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R£G<LAJ1 KCIAL(OLLE-GL.
A live school for the tra in ing  of young men nnd 
women. Individual Inntructlon In Commercial and 
Knglieh Htudlca, Shorthand, Typew riting. Actual 
Business Practice, etc. Twice the attention for 
lens than half the expcnno of attending sim ilar 
schools In large cltlea. Booms large and elegantly 
equipped w ith all the modern facllltlen. H tiR lneaa 
M e n  n u p n l le d  w i th  c o m p e te n t  A s s i s ta n t*  
fr e e  o f  c h n r g e .  Open Hept. to Ju ly- For cata- 
logue and specimen of penm anship, ntldrens
IL A  HOW ARD, 
Rockland, Mo.a 144
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S te a m  .
□ o i l e r s  . 
R e p a ir e d
J O H ft  R . C O U S IN S
During my Mtay of over 2 yearn In Rockland 
have dom- work for parties throughout Knox < « 
and Eastern Maine.
All my work Is flrst-clasn and best o f reference 
can be given.
Any o rders left w ith .Messrs Day and Morsi 
MachlnlstH, will have p rom pt a ttention. 2G
E D U C A T E
G R A Y ’S  BUSINE88 C O L L E G E
S c h o o l  of S h o r t h a n d  »» d T y p e w r i t i n g .
Bend for free Illustrated Catalogue.
L. A . C r a y  A So n , P o r t l a n d , M e .
“ N ever 
too 
L ate  
to
M E N D .”
I fP A G E ’SL IQ U ID /*! I I P ,  
R E A D Y K U 5 E W I  I f t W  Kb|
{Mend broken thin gt with it at night 
and in the morning they re good as new.
It needs no heating: holds everything, 
injures nothing. C ontains no acid. '1
K23 J
Save
the
ffT .Tin
Sailor.”
C urta ins!
I  Q p n  T h e  I,lace t0
LUUU HAVE
T H E M
C L E A N E D
Aud Done up'uquul to Dew Is ut 1)
E P H J ’E H R Y ’S D Y i .  H O U S E
W .L . Douglas
C  *1 C U A C *  i s  THE B IST . 
Q l J  O  IT  U C  NO SQUEAKING.
♦ S . C O R D O V A N ,
FRENCH&ENAMELLED CALF 
»4.‘3.s-°liNECAlf&KW;GAIffla 
♦ 3.5P POLICE,3 SOLES.
*2.»I/SBOY5SCHO015HOES»
• L A D I E S -
’ ' B e s T D ° NG0i 4  
a SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W - L ' D O U G L A S ,
B R O C K T O N , M A S S .
Y ou cuu s a v e  m o m )  b > \p u rcb u a iu g  W . 
D u u g lu s  S h orn ,Because, we a rc  th e  la rg e s t  m a n u fa c tu re r
L .
Il lu
„ v . b 
e a  s h u t s  iu  th e  w o rld , a n d  g 
th e  v a lu e  by  s ta m p in g  th e  n a m e  an d  p r u v  uu 
th e  bo ttom , w h ic h  p ro te c ts  you  a g a in  t h ig h  
p r ic e s  a u d  th e  m id d le m a n  s p ro fits . <>ui shoe* 
eq u a l custom  w o rk  iu  s ty le , e a sy  fitting  and  
w ea lin g  q u a litie s . We h a v e  the in so ld  every - 
w h e re  a t  low er prices fo r th e  v a lu e  g iv en  th o u  
any  o th e r  m a k e . T a k e  no su b s titu te . I l  your 
U a le r  c an n o t s u p p ly  yqu, wc ca n . Sold by
C. S. STAPLES-. - North Haven
Enactment that has a Serious 
Effect on a County Industry.
New York State IntcnilN to do Ils Own 
U ranlte Cutting—Copy of the Law by 
Which It Io Proposed to Bring This 
About—Effect la This Vicinity—What 
May lie Hone.
CITY CHAT.
The prospect ol Gen. Tillson’s building a 
big addition to his wharf is a pleasing possi­
bility to owners of teams and neighbors to 
stone heaps aud unsightly stone walls. T his 
calls to mind the days when the wharf was 
being built and when every sort of an old nag 
and every kind of a transportation wagon 
and dray was drafted into the service, and 
when oft and again Sea street, then but a nar­
row thoroughfare, was lined from Main street 
to the shore with an unbroken line of loaded 
teams. And how many a farm, rock abound­
ing, was cleared up as a result of the demand 
for “ rocks for lillin.’ ”
If the General decides to build, and he 
probably will, work will begin at once, and 
the cheerful and unique procession will again 
parade the city’s busy streets. It may at 
times obstruct traffic, but there’s money in it.
Let the procession perceed !
There has been more or less of a Hurry 
the prist two w eks in granite circles regard­
ing the law passed in New York State last 
spring requiring the cutting of all granite for 
state or municipal work within the state or 
municipal limits. This law’ of course does 
not effect individual contracts, nor does it effect 
contracts made prior to May. At first it was 
thought that paving was not effected by the 
law, but the corporation counsel of New 
York has within a few weeks ruled that pa­
ving stones are “worked” and so that product 
of Knox County labor is now included, and 
contracts for paving made since May are de­
clared void.
As a result of this last ruling, Booth Bros. 
\  Hurricane Granite Co. have discharged 50 
paving cutters they had at work at Pequot, 
Yinalhaven, and the Bodwell Granite Co. has 
discharged 75 paving cutters that it had at 
work at Vinalhaven, South T homaston and 
St. George.
What eventually will be the result of the 
law no one can tell, hut the discharge of the 
125 men mentioned above is about all the 
effect it will have at the present time on 
Knox County’s granite business.
The Bodwell Co. hasn’t a paving cutter at 
work now. Its principal job is the Washing­
ton, D. C., post office, on which work was 
commenced a year ago last March. It will 
require eight or nine months to complete this 
contract. T he company’s contracts for paving 
were with Philadelphia parties, and these 
were completed sometime ago. Then the 
paving ertw was turned onto paving for New 
York parties. This work has now been 
stopped.
In all probability an attempt will be made 
the coming winter to have the law repealed as 
it is not proving satisfactory to the people of 
the Empire State, whom it was intended to 
benefit.
The following letter to the Deputy and 
Acting Commissioner of Public Works from 
Corporation Counsel Wm. W. Clark will give 
a idea of the law :
Law  D k pa k tm k n t , )
Office o f the Counsel to the Corporation, > 
N ew  York , Hept. 27, 18V4. )
Hon. Maurice F. IIolahan, Deputy and 
Acting Commissioner of Public Works.
S ir:—I have received your letter of the 
2ist instant, in relation to the application of 
the act, Chapter 277 of the Laws of 1894, and 
asking my advice as to the course to be pur­
sued in regard to existing sewer contracts, 
anil future contracts which include the fur­
nishing of granite basin-heads, also whether 
the act appli< s to paving stones or blocks, and 
to bridge stones used for crosswalks iu pave­
ments.
T he act in question provides, th a t: 
“All stone of any description used in the 
State or Municipal works within this State, 
or which is to be worked, dressed or carved 
for such use, shall be so worked, dressed or 
carved upon the ground where such works 
are being carried on, or within the boundaries 
of the State, or within the boundaries of the 
Municipality. z\ clause shall be inserted in 
the specifications or contracts hereafter 
awarded by the State, County or Municipal 
authorities, authorizing or requiring the use of 
worked, dressed or carved stone therein, to 
the effect that all such stone shall be worked, 
Iressed or carved for such use as required 
by this act. If any contractor within 
this State, or within a Municipal Corporation 
of the State shall violate any provision of this 
act, the State or such Municipal Corporations 
shall revoke said contract, and shall he dis­
charged from any liability to any such con­
tractor by reason of such contract.”
In relation to the application of this 
act, 1 am of the opinion that the breaking of 
the quarried stone by hammer strokes to the 
size and shape required by the specifications 
for paving blocks is “working” the stone, and, 
therefore, within this act.
All stone which requires to be worked," 
dressed or carved in order to tit it for use, is 
within scope of the act; I, therefore, advise 
you that the chiseled and dressed granite 
which I understand is used for basin-heads, and 
the bridge stones, dressed for crosswalks, 
must be worked and dressed upon the ground 
where the works are being carried on, or 
within the boundaries oi the municipality.
3. As to existing contracts, a notice should 
be given to the contractors that the act in 
question requires worked, dressed or carved 
stone, furnished under their contracts, to be 
worked, dressed or carved upon the ground 
where the work is being done, or within the 
limits of the municipality, and that by the 
terms of the statute, wjll impose upon the Cor­
poration the duty of revoking the contract.
T he specifications for all contracts here­
after to be made for work which involves the 
use of worked, dressed or carved stone, should 
contain the following clause, namely.
'All stone which is to be worked, dressed 
or carved for use under this contract, shall be 
rked, dressed or carved upon the ground 
where the work is being carried on, or within 
the boundaries of the City o f  New York.
Yours respectfully,
Signed, WM. W. CLARK,
Counsel to the Corporation
MANY BOOKS.
W. A. De Pew, the able representative of 
the Century Dictionary, has been iu the city 
the past week. Some 65 sets of this valuable 
work have beeu sold in Rockland.
The proposed addition, about one quarter 
of an acre, will make the total area of the 
wharf about two acres and a quarter. HI „f the community! 
will he not only one of the largest but one ’ 
of the biggest wharves in New England.
According to the item elsewhere, borrowers 
of the Rockland Loan & Building Associa­
tion have been getting money at a very low 
rate. This may be bad for the investors but 
it is nice for those who are building in these 
hard times. The Rockland Loan & Building 
Association has been a blessing to a great 
many in this county, both investors and 
borrowers, and ’ere’s ’opin its days may be 
long in the land.
And such a delightful place are the new 
public library rooms, so well lighted, so pret­
tily and attractively furnished, so convenient­
ly located in the very heart of the city, and 
yet so quiet and retired withal with no sound 
of the din of the busy street to disturb the 
calm repose—in short it’s a model place! 
Miss Burbank, the librarian, and her assistant, 
Miss Sherman, are laboring busily and intel­
ligently and the commodious shelves are 
rapidly filling up with attractive volumes, 
catalogued and arranged in the most ap­
proved modern style. Each week now ship­
ments are received from Col. Lockwood, the 
buyer, and it is hoped to have the library 
open to the public in the first half of Novem­
ber. Gifts of volumes are being received 
each day from interested citizens. Col. Case, 
President of the Board of Trustees, gave a 
number of volumes last week.
The County jail is not near as popular as it 
was before the stone-yard attachment was put 
on. Ordinarily the cold, bleak winds of Oc­
tober would have sent delegation after dele­
gation of the weary wanderers into the county, 
and the tramp catcher would have been busily 
plying his lucrative trade, but, ’tis not so this 
season, my brethren, and County Commis­
sioners Jones, Cook and Ames smile as the 
report comes in that there are no tramps to 
break the stillness of the silent stone-yard so 
romantically located on aesthetic Crockett’s 
Point almost within reach of the surf of the 
mighty Atlantic.
“ Yes!” he hiccoughed, as he leaned up 
against a convenient fence. “ They’re making 
lots of talk about temperance, but it doesn't 
do any good. There’s the moon getting full 
night after night.”
Capt. F. F. Curling, Thomaston’s tax col 
lector, was in town Tuesday. Capt. Curling 
reports half his commitment collected. He 
said: “ The Rockland men against whom I 
had taxes paid up very promptly, and helped 
me out a great deal.”
A look at the tax list published last week, 
will show where the great bulk of the money 
for city expenses comes from. The great and 
glorious public is apt to find a great deal of 
fault with the big corporations and many 
times with reason, but when we have school- 
houses to build, sidewalks to construct, etc., 
it’s nice to have ’em here to tax.
The decrease in polls this year, 197, as 
compared with last year, does not necessarily 
show that degree of falling off in population. 
In the mayoralty campaign of 1893 a great 
many names were added to the voting list in 
the heat of that very sharp campaign which 
because of changes in residence, etc., since 
that time have been allowed to drop from the 
list.
The city this year ghows an increase in val­
uation of nearly 650,000. The prospect is 
that next year will show a still larger increase.
.Anti that dangerous hut amusing toy, con­
sisting of a forked stick and piece of stout 
rubber, is again in vogue. Give an average 
boy one o f these and a pocket of shot, and he 
is about as dangerous as a Gatlin gun. 'Two 
ladies in town were quite severely injured last 
week by these death-dealers. Boys cannot 
reasonably be expected to be careful, and so 
the strong arm of the police should interfere 
to save the lives, windows and eyes of law- 
abiding citizens.
A Rockland man who has 61000 tied up 
in real estate out in Sioux Falls was given an 
opportunity to put more money into the same 
locality but he refrained.
“Sioux Falls may be all right,” said he,“and 
1 think it is, but Rockland also is all right, 
and what additional money I put into real 
estate I ’ll invest iu Rockland.”
T he C.-G. has a certain field which no 
other paper and no combination of papers can 
reach. It is a field of buying readers,the class 
that advertisers must appeal to to get trade. 
That is the reason that all other advertising 
mediums, no matter how good they may be, 
are considered by the shrewdest and most ex­
perienced advertisers as second to TllE C. 
G. Advertising in this paper is no experi­
ment. T he actual worth of its columns has 
been proved by years of trial, and the bright 
advertiser knows it.
The South Main street sewer is now work­
ing its way past the Liviugstone Manufactur­
ing plant. I t’s an expensive job, albeit an 
important one aud one that must bef done, 
but one of the workmen thereon said 
C.-G. man, one day last week:
•
“OI course it’s expensive, but I dou’tVknow 
what 1 and others would do for the where­
withal to live were it not for this same fewer. 
There’s uo other work aud this sewer j ib  is a
God-scnd. Don’t talk of discontinuing this 
work, but instead talk of building mo e.”
Nice gilt letters above the vestibule door 
tell passers-by the nature of the Central Club 
building on School street. The heating ap­
paratus has arrived and this comfortable club 
home will soon be ready for occupancy. T his 
paper congratulates the members of the club 
on the near approach to realization of their 
expected happiness.
Another installment of books was received 
at the library T hursday, which are now being 
catalogued, the leaves cut and the volumes 
put in their proper places on the shelves. 
The library will be open to the public in two 
or three weeks.
Looks as if that proposer! steamboat line 
from Portland to Belfast with Rockland for 
an important stopping place were something 
besides talk. All such lines are important 
adjuncts to the city’s prosperity and should 
have the encouragement of the business men
The public library needs a set of the Ccn 
tury dictionary. Who has one to give, 01 
who has one to sell at a discount?
Friends of T he C.-G. should patronize those 
who advertise in T he C.-G.
The unoccupied house, on Pleasant at the 
head of Franklin street,is suffering demolition 
at the hands of the boys, who are “ putting 
the rocks” to the windows in a shocking 
manner. Boys, there’s fun that is fun, and 
then again there’s malicious mischief that 
comes under the repressive influence of the 
law Breaking windows is a serious offence.
Watch out boys!
A Rockland house owner told T he C.-G. 
man Thursday that two tenement houses 
which he rented had netted him 61200 in ten 
years. Put that in your memorandum book, 
ye seekers for the best places to invest money !
A Main street business man was the speak­
er, and the subject under discussion was the 
strange ideas people have about buying pro­
visions for a family. Said the business man :
“A Rockland grocer some years ago owed 
me a bill, and I suggested to one of my 
workmen that if he wanted any groceries I 
would give him an order on the grocer. The 
workman, who was keeping house, was very 
glad to do so and took the order. When the 
bill came in I found that he had bought a 
dollar’s worth of flour and a barrel of onions.” 
•
The plan of the Boston & Bangor Steam­
boat Co. to get more wharf room here so 
that it may discharge its freights by two 
gangways so as to save time, and the state­
ment made to the Belfast Journal by Gen­
eral Agent Austin that a new boat as fast as 
the City of Bangor was to be built, sort of 
endorses the statement made in T he C.-G. 
several weeks ago that the company intended 
the coming year to run only two boats, fast 
ones, which will be able to make daily trips, 
arriving here from Boston in the morning 
and back here from Bangor the same day.
Regarding the taking of books from the 
library, no charge will be made. The public 
is to have free use of the books. Applicants 
for books must be able to furnish good refer­
ences showing the would-be taker to be a 
responsible party.
Several of the city schools have small 
libraries. It hall been suggested that these 
books be put into the public library together 
in the form of p school library, in charge of 
Miss Burbank. Seems like a good idea!
*■
Three more little wanderers found a com­
fortable, happy home at the House of the 
Good Shepherd last week ! Dear reader, call 
at the House, look the little ones over and 
then see what you can do to assist in the good 
work.
And according to Col. Hains, Uncle Sam’s 
representative, Sam himself is the one and the 
only one who has authority to decide a coast 
line beyond which no wharf shall he built. 
.After the Secretary of War has once fixed the 
line then the state or city can decide what 
shall be done within that line. This inform­
ation was developed by the attempt to fix a 
limit to wharf extension in Lermond’s Cove. 
The abuttors are well agreed now as to where 
the line shall be fixed, and it is probable that 
Uncle Sam will accept and fix the line as thus 
agreed upon.
Rockland City 34 per cents find ready 
takers, bonds to the amount of 640,000 having 
been sold thus far.
The rate for conversation with Boston over 
the new long distance telephone line is 61.30 
for five minutes, but then one can say a great 
deal in live minutes, especially if it’s a woman.
With 65 century dictionaries in the city 
’twould seem that Rockland must be erudite.
LIQUOR AGENCY
Some Interesting Facts About Sales at 
City s Spring Street Store.
the
The average daily sales of the Liquor 
Ageucy for the year ending May I, 1894, 
were $13.04. The best month for the busi­
ness was in f une, 1893, 6419 09. The poor­
est month was April, 1894, $225.66. The 
city’s greatest draft on the agency was Feb­
ruary, 1894, 617.46, and the lightest was July, 
1893, $2> not heavy lor the haying season. 
The most e pensive month was November, 
1893, $13.52, and least expensive months 
were August, 1893, and February, 1894, 61.06 
each.
HARBOR* LINE.
The Limits of the Entire Water Front of tho Cilj 
To bo Filed by Uncle Sam.
A petition has been forwarded to the Sec­
retary of War at Washington, signed by the 
municipal officers and citizens, asking that the 
government order a survey of the water front 
of Rockland and fix definitely anil forever a 
limit beyond which wharves shall not be ex­
tended. This will include the Lermond Cove 
matter, and will put an eud to all discussion 
aud possible future trouble.
H ighest o f  a ll in  Leavening Power.—  Latest U .S . G ov 't Report
Interesting Statistics Regarding 
Matters in the Home of Knox
The Town’s Valuation, Both Reni Estate 
and Personal—Amount of Money to 
he Raised by Taxation—Decrease of 
Bonded Debt—Heaviest Tax Payers 
W01 k o f Collector Curling.
HOM ASTON’S asses­
sors this year are D. P. 
Rose, E. M. O’Brien 
and II. II. Munroe. 
This is Mr. O’Brien’s 
third term, while Mr. 
Rose has had eleven 
years of service on the 
board,in the years 1882, 
’«3. ’84. ’85, ’86, ’87, 
’8 8 ,’9 1 ,’9 2 ,’93 and ’94. The Board is an 
efficient one and serves the town faithfully. 
From their neatly kept books T he C. G. gets 
many facts of interest.
The rate of taxation in Thomaston is 18 
mills on a dollar. This has been about the 
rate for the last four years.
The total amount of real estate, resident, is 
$559»4i7i n°n resident real estate, 6149,336; 
making the total value of real estate 8708,753. 
The amount of personal estate, resident, is 
$856,501; personal estate, non resident, 
622,250; making the total value of personal 
estate 6878,751. This gives a total valuation 
of 61,587,504. The live stock in town is 
valued at 640,574. Town property, other 
than school buildings, is valued at 630,750; 
school houses, 610.600; making the value of 
town property 641,350.
There are 674 polls, which at 63 each make 
62022.
The town debt is 631,688.
'The amounts to be raised for town expenses 
are as follows: Support of Poor, 62000; Pub­
lic Schools, S3000; High School, 61000; 
Sidewalks, Highways and Bridges, 64000 
Town expenses, 62000; Interest on 'Town 
Debt, 61610; Payment on Town Debt, 
62500; Fire Department, 6600; C. & R; 
Water Co., 61150; P. Henry Tillson Post, 650; 
Electric Lights, 6650, 1000 feet of hose, 6650; 
Hose Reel and Bui’ding, 675; Sewers, 61000; 
Widening and Straightening Gleason Street, 
6500; Text Book, 6300; Water C.oset, Gram 
mar School, 6150; Clear and Covered Drain 
under W. A. Whitney house, 625; Hose 
Tower and repair, Masters house, 6200; Re­
pairs, Eureka House, 6150; 500 feet hose, 
6325; Reservoir Beeehwoods, 6300; material 
for sidewalk, Old Ferry Road, 620; sidewalk, 
Beeehwoods street, 612. These make a total 
of 622,302.
To this must be added the following: State 
Tax, 64555.70; County Tax, 62663.S1; Over­
lay, 61075.54; giving a total of 68295.05.
.Adding the amount of town expenses, $22,- 
302, to the total of the state and county tax 
an i overlay, gives the total amount committed 
to Tax Collector F. F. Curling for collection— 
$3°»597-05 s
Capt. Curling commenced work June 20, 
and on Thursday had collected 613,684, 
which is a wonderfully satisfactory showing. 
In these hard times when all collections come 
so hard it is quite surprising. He has col­
lected thus far 390 of the 674 polls.
From Capt. Curling’s book we make the 
following list of tax-payers in the town who 
pay 650 or more.
RESIDENT.
Andrews, Edward C.,
Obed A.,
Austin, Merritt heirs of,
.Allen, Samuel IL and M. Adelia,
Andersen, Helen,
Brown, John N. and Priscilla,
Bowers, George W.,
Bank, Thomaston National,
Savings,
Burgess O’Brien & Co.,
Campbell, Wm. A. and Mary E.,
Copeland, Oliver E.,
Cushing, James O. & Co.,
Curling, Frank F.,
Cook, Winchell M., heirs of,
Counce, B. Webb,
, Lizzie E.,
Creighton, James A. & Co.,
Chas. .A. and Lois M.,
Crandon, Edwin S., and Catherine M., 58.15
Dizer, Eugene and Helen .A.,
Dunn, 'Thomas W.,
I lunhar, Benj. F.,
Dillingham, E. L. & Co.,
Edward L. and Mary S.,
Elliot, George,
Eliza N. heirs of,
Fuller, George R.,
Joshua .A. heirs of,
Harrington, Win. R. aud Loretto,
I I all, George S.,
I lyler, William B.,
Henderson, James heirs of,
Jurdan, Frank IL,
( Iliver heirs of,
Clara M.,
Lermond, Erastus,
William J. and Mary,
Levensaler, Caleb,
Atwood, heirs of,
John C.,
Linnell, Herbert R. and Katie A.
Masters & Starrett,
Silas W.,
William O. and Sarah A., 
Montgomery, Ernest L.,
Mehan, Ethelda C.,
Niven C.,
Monroe, Halsey IL,
Mathews, Oliver D., and Mary E.,
Morse, Catherine V.,
James heirs of,
Mills, Harvey and Mary R.:
Moore, Joseph E. aud Ella M.,
Joseph E. guardian,
Newcoiube, Iada M.,
O’Brien, Edward E.,
“ Edward K.,
Over lock, James,
Robinson, Edwin A.,
“ George W. heirs of,
Rivers, David H. aud Helena B.,
Russell, Frank W. and Hattie E.,
Ruggles, Margaret G.,
Simmons, Luther M.,
Singer, William heirs of,
“ William J.,
555.64
111.25
75.48
100.00
136.00
92 .93
56.55
122.09
84.(10
508-45
384-57
‘47-42
485.89
200.64
‘49 94
185.79
‘2438
569-82
‘41.30
5*>-‘5
69.60
635-39
82.02
73.S0
50.16
764.78
95.69
50.49
50.09
5s-39
95-32
161.81
‘24-33
‘21-57
92.70
79.80
81.59
‘47-32
•3‘ 97
120.96
64.02
79.82
84.60
158.16
117.4S
59-45
88.56
395-95
60.60
87.17
65.52
65.66
373 73
W-93
69.19
25283
2382.80
•>0.84
364.69
208.42
3«375
221.41
53-15
108.4s
9570
219.11
1*5.92
Bakins
Powder
Absolutely pure
Smith, S. Emerson,
C. Sidney,
Stack pule, Edgar,
“ Thomas W.,
“ Harris,
Starr, Richard D. anil Lucy P.,
Starrett, Ann,
Seavey, Levi,
Strong, Jonathan.'
Studley, Peletiah M and Harriet, 
Stimpson.Loret’o and heirs of C. W.,
1 Joseph F ,
S tro u t, .Alfreil C..
Swell, Calista II.,
Smalley, Edwin S.,
'Tobe), Lucinda I-’.,
Vinal, O iver M ,
Washburn, \bigail K. heirs of,
“ « Harles II.,
“ Erl ward P.,
“ William G„
“ Sarah S.,
“ Francis A.,
Washburn Bros. & Co.,
Walsh, Mary A.,
V’atts, Albert F.,
Susan W ,
Walker, /Vnvis,
Whitcomb, Samuel,
Williams, Thomas C., heirs,
C ara  M.,
Sarah M.,
Herbert IL,
Willey, Walter B. and .Annie L.,
William J. heirs of,
Cordelia,
Ichabod,
NON RESIDENT.
John S. Case of Rockland, S52.56
Heirs Francis Cobb, Rockland, 81.00
Cobb Lime Co., Rockland, 592.47
W. II. Glover Co., Rockland, 64.48
Clementine Robinson, Seattle, 106.92
Lucy A. Snow, Rockland, 54.00
Heirs Edwin Smith, 162.00
Heirs Timothy Williams, . 163.35
Samuel Wa ts, Boston, 217.80
Stella T. Whittaker, Columbus, O., 5^-59
Apropos of this statement of the town’s
finances is a word of congratulation at the 
very encouraging condition of affairs. March 
1, 1877, the town’s bonded debt was $246,- 
199.84. At that time talk of repudiation was 
rife and that fallacious and unrighteous ave­
nue of escape had many believers who could 
see no light in the darkness. But some of 
the town’s leading men, with the courage of 
their convictions, insisted that the town should 
pay its debt, and today Thomaston’s bonded 
indebtedness is less than 532,000, and the 
town’s credit is saved. Every year sees the 
debt cut down smaller still. The town has 
seen some hard financial sledding, but the 
snows of good financial management have 
so greased the track that the town team now 
slides along very smoothly.
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96.78 
82.61 
65-78
104.94 
59.S2 
61 Si
94.10
612.40
67-35
57-6?
7695
145.25
63 co
230->5
150 02 
23‘-33 
99.05
124.25 
‘93 85 
118.11 
22556 
“ 4 52
7865
102.41
96.28
107.76 
103.50 
116.70
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‘°5-24 
‘5° 67
52.20
6397
103.46
MAKING KETCHUP.
What An Enterprising Young Man and His Part­
ner Are Doing— Another Industry-
Alfred S. Black and C. Fred zVyers have 
taken the initial steps in what promises 
to become an inilustry of some considerable 
importance. Pure and simple, it is the manu­
facture of r variety of ketchup, their trade 
mark for which is the A & B brand. It is put 
up in jars and half barrels.
'The ketchup is made from a recipe of Mr. 
Black’s and samples tasted by some of our 
people bring out hearty and involuntary com­
mendation. Mr. Black, who for enterprise 
and shrewdness has no superior among the 
young men of our city, during his vaca­
tion from the Rockland Beef Co.’s office in 
August made a trip into the country and 
contracted for all the pickles that had not 
been previously spoken for.
In company with Mr. z\yers he leased the 
lower floor of what was formerly the Fisk 
stable and had it fitted up for the proposed 
business. Necessarily the industry is being 
worked on a small scale this fall, owing to the 
fact that the season is v ry late and that the 
plant is yet to be supplied with the proper ma­
chinery. Messrs. Black and Ayres have more 
orders than they can till for some time which 
is just the right kind of encouragement for 
next season.
A ketchup industry. Ketchon?
partridge’s" plenty.
If Not. There Seem to Be a Great Many of Em 
Showing up in Public Places.
Thursday morning while the family of J. \V. 
Crocket was at breakfast a plump partridge 
flew against the side of the house and broke 
its ueck.
A few days ago a partridge flew against the 
wires in the square at Thomaston aud was 
killed, while another bird flew into the prison 
stables. A pair were also seen near Pump­
kin Hill, Thomaston, in P, M. Studley’s field 
and killed by Capt. \V. O. Masters.
GOOD ^POSITION.
Victor V. Thompson of Friendship, princi­
pal of Rockland High School for two years, 
has recently been elected principal of the At­
tleboro, Mass., High School at a handsome 
salary.
H ow’s This.
We offer Gue Hundred Dollars Reward for 
uny case of Catarrh that caunot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props , Toledo, O.
We the undersigued have kuowu F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable iu all business transaction 
and financially able to carry out any obliga­
tion made by their firm.
WesF & T ruax, Wholesale Druggists,'Toledo, 
Ohio.
Waldini;, R innan 6c Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is takeu internally, act­
ing directly upon the blood aud mucous sur­
faces of the system. Price 75c. per bottle. 
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
DUNHAM WRITES.
Out of the Depths Comes a Letter for "The C-G.” 
— Three Meals a Day and Plenty of Food.
NoRRtDGBWORK JAIL, Oct. l6, 1894. 
E ditor Courier-Gazette,
Dear S ir:—I thought I would write you a 
few lines to let you know how I am. I am 
well and hope you arc the same. I am sorry 
to tell you that I am in jail, hut God knows I 
am innocent of the crime. You will excuse 
my writing, but it is the best I can do. I have 
been here since July 17 and God knows how 
long I have to stay here. My lawyer, Mr. 
Goodwin, filed a motion for a new trial, but 
the court over-ruled it, so he is to take it to 
the Judges who sit in May. My lawyer is going 
to go before the Judges and argue the case 
and get more evidence.
You see it is rather hard to fight the Rail­
road nnd State. They claim the verdict on 
the shoe track. It was a put up job. 'They 
sent the Rosebud borne and gave her $16 and. 
a pass to Portland.
I would like to have you send me T he 
Courier-Gazette. I have got to stay her<y 
one year anyway, so I would like to have it s J  
as to  hear from the folks at home.
We get three meals a day and plenty olj 
food, so what is the use to find fault.
A’our old newsboy,
Joseph Dunham.
TILLSON S WHARF.
No Finer Structure of the Sort Alol 
England Coast— Proposed Adt
The proposed addition of a qui 
acre to Tillson’s wharf will be of f' 
rock filling. The outside wall wid 
thick. In the addition will b e ' 
making five slips in the wharf • 
the small one on the southern 
main wharf.
'Tillson’s wharf was begun in I 
there is not so strong or fine a wL 
coast. In storms where many modern* 
wharves have been torn to pieces Tillson’ 
wharf has stood unmoved and unshaken.
At a meeting of the municipal officers, Fri­
day evening, Gen. Tillson was given permis­
sion to proceed, and work begins at once so 
that the addition may be completed by April 
1. The Boston & Bangor Steamboat Co. has 
accepted Gen. Tilslon’s proposition. W. S. 
White has been awarded the contract of lay­
ing the granite wall. The old price, 40 cents 
a yard, will be paid for filling stone, and El­
mer Davis will do the measuring.
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A.M. B.—Dogs are now taxed by the state, 
so that the city assessors are not now obliged 
to take a canine census.
George H.—The “Committee of Seventy” 
represents that portion of the citizens of New 
York city who believe in a  municipal govern­
ment that is removed from politics. They 
have a city ticket in the field headed by Wil­
liam L. Strong for maycr.
CtjUf^c  ^ Circles
Now that Picnics and B i1 
siona are over, Church Circli 
and Parties are in order, aud 
none of these are really oour 
plete without 7C. E. Rising's 
New Domestic Bread 
and Bread Sticks.
BBUWN BREAD AND DEANS 
Delivered Saturday Afternoon 
uud Sunday Morning. .  .
CAKES AND PASTRY of all 
kltidx Provided at Short No­
tice. i t s : ,
WEDDING CAKE A SPECIALTY.
C . E . R IS IN G ,
M A IN  S T R E E T , 4u K O G K L A IfU , M B .
SPECIAL BARGAINS!
T H IS  W E E K
......A T ........
Copeland's Bazaar
1 lot retinued W hite Iron Preserving Ket­
tles, 3 sizes, regular price 20c, 23o god 
26c; this week, for either s iz e ....  -
16<
1 lot large China Bowls, ouly.............
15c
A few mor» pair, of tiiu*i Stocking, left M
Oc
Ju.1 reooicod—U .rg.iu . iu Liueu and Col-
tou L aces....
5 c
Auother lot of those Gouts’ Huudkerchiefg. 
aU k im ls........................
6  for 2 5 c
C .H .  C O P E L A N D ’S
398 MAIN 8T.
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E , T U E S D A Y  O C T O B E R  23. 1894.
L. E. Philbrook,
FILL AND WINTER
MILLINERY!
A Splendid Line to Select From. 
All the New Shapes 
in Trimmed Hats .
and Bonnets . .
and Winter . . .
Novelties. . . .
Cal’ and see mo before purchRsing your Fnll 
Millinery. t  t t  t  t  t
L. E. PHILBROOK.
14 Limerock St. Y. M.C, A. Building.
Rockport's Pride Visits M assa­
chusetts to Make Its Maik.
OfT to Peabody goes the Burgess Engine 
Company—It takes part in I lie Parade 
and Wins Apptan-e—-Then It xp iir ts  
W ater— Ev ry M mber Acts Like n 
Mail—Some hem nil Notes.
MRS. i .  C. HAMILTON’S
MILLINERY PARLORS,
7 0 0  3 M « .i x x  S t l ' c c t .
A ll the late and Stylish Novelties
in F a ll  and  W in te r  M illin e r y
t to o r is  are available at my
rooms and all *
O rd ers w i l l  b e  Q u ic k ly  F i l le d .
T be public are most cordially Invited to call.
M R S . A .C . H A M IL T O N ,
41 760 Main S treet, R ockland.
CfiOflKETT-A.KTX3
LOVEJOY.
421 M ain St.
N E W  L IN E
^J IE S ’ and C H IL D R E N ’S 
Ul and W in te r  
[derwear. :♦ ♦ ♦
Bit B argains in
>C Coods.♦ • ♦
JMne
Cloves 
fiery.♦ • ♦
nderw ear
♦ ♦ ♦
ts and
* invite inspection 
rth e  Indies, all or whom 
are heartily  Invited to call
and see us.
4 2 1  TV Tzvixx S t r o o t ,
F o o t  o f  L im e r o c k .
Full is coming on and People 
are com m encing to lay  
in a stock o f
F lo u r ,
G r o c e r i e s ,
E tc .
R e a d  th e se  P r ice s  c a r e fu lly
a n d  co m p a r e  th e m  *>lth
w h a t  y o u  are n o w  p a y in g .
W e  buy fo r  OAHU a n d  se ll
fo r  C A SH , b a s in g  c u r  P r ic e s  
J h la  b a ils .
*s B est F lo o r ................................. $3.75
. B. G. M agnificent F lou r.................  4.U0
'Ht. Loula R oller......................................  3 6o
la Good R ice................................................. 1.00
Pea Beans, per peck ...........................................05
hogsheads more of tha t fine Molasses per gal .32
, lbs. Beat M uscatel R a isin s.........................................26
nt Cream T arta r, any kind, per lb ..........................28
t Leghorn C itron, per lb ........................................20
t  N utm egs, per lb .....................................................76
L W ashed C urran ts..............................3 lbs. for .26
Beat Oolong Tea, per lb ................................................ 86
Beat E nglish  B reakfast T ea, per lb ........................... 36
7 bans Soap............ .................... ............................26
Tobacco, sm oke o r chew , per lb..................................26
L ib e r a l  D is c o u n ts  to  P a r tie s  b u y in g  
O u t o f  7 o w n .  : : : : :
C. B . T U T T L E ,
30 6  Main Street,
guess we had a good 
tim e!” answered one 
of the G. F. Burgess 
Engine Co. of Rock­
port, which participa­
ted in the firemen’s 
muster at Peabody,
Jjl Mass., last week.
The truck went on
to Massachusetts Wednesday in care of C. E. 
Goodwin. The company, 35 in number, left 
Wednesday night on the Pullman, W. A. 
Merriam foreman and C. A. Carleton 2-1 fore­
man in charge. They arrived in Peabody at 
seven a. m., Thursday, got breakfast, and 
went into the parade at ten, there being 
twelve companies in line. The fine uniforms 
of the Rockport boys and their evident disci­
pline won them applause the entire line of 
march, it being the only company thus recog­
nized.
Dinner was served at the Baldwin Hotel, 
and the contest commenced at 12:45. There 
were 18 entries and the Burgess Co. drew No. 
15, which proved very unfortunate, for the 
companies that were first in the contest had 
the benefit of a strong fair wind which died 
out almost to a calm by the time the Rock­
port boys had their turn. But while they 
were playing there came a little flurry of wind 
which took the water from their stream and 
splashed it up against the judges’ stand, the 
longest distance water was thrown for the 
day, but as it was ofi the paper it was not al­
lowed. After this play a gentleman in the 
crowd offered to wager $3000 that the Bur­
gess then and there could throw water farther 
than any other machine on the ground hut he 
found no takers. When the engine went 
through Portland a gentleman there wageted 
8100 that the Burgess would beat the M. A. 
Ficketts, a famous Massachusetts tub. He 
found a taker and won his $100.
The judges allowed the Burgess a plav of 
202 feet, 10 inches, and the fifth prize, S75. 
The prizes and winners are as follows: First, 
Roxbury Veterans, 21S ft, i l i  in, prize S400; 
second, Peabody Veterans, Peabody, Mass. 
216 feet, ;| inches, $225; third, Union Veter­
ans of Peabody, Mass., 20S feet 2I inches, 
S i50; fourth, Salem Veterans, Salem, Mass., 
207 feet 10.] inches, S100; fifth, G. F. Burgess 
Co., Rockport, Maine, 202 feet 10 inches, 
875; sixth, Nashua Veterans, Nashua, N. IL, 
201 feet 11$ inches, 850. All of the prize 
winners except the Burgess played in the 
early part of the afternoon and had the ad­
vantage of the strong fair wind.
They left Peabody at 6.29 Thursday night 
and arrived in Rockport, Friday morning, 
tired, but in fine condition and well pleased 
with their trip and the many courtesies ex­
tended them in Peabody and elsewhere. The 
men all behaved like men and Foreman Mer­
riam speaks in the highest terms of their 
gentlemanly conduct.
T he Burgtss is a ten-inch Button tub and 
was at one time owned in Perbody. She 
was built in 1861 and covered herself with 
glory, as did the company, at the July 4th 
celebration in this cijy, the company taking 
first money for best appearance and the com­
pany first money for playing, making a re­
cord of 183 feet 8 inches.
The engine arrived back from Peabody
DOCTORS APPROVE.
t t lo ^ o f  Coffee fo r A lcoholic 
P le aa e a  T hem .
of physicians it 
iroval tliut the 
te m p e rin g  agitation w ^aj^ading to an 
Increased
also stated, V a^ ioV an t\\’ l \t te r ,  as it is 
a food of no ih % ^ 4 ^ n \a s \v e l l  as the 
only safe strong stimulanlA
C h a s e  & S a n b o r n ’s
co ng res 
tli much 1 
Ca it
Saturday and went up to Rockport yesterday 
morning.
The Boston Post has the following regard­
ing the Burgess boy?: The dude company 
of Rockport, Me., captured the fifth prize af­
ter a quiet, dignified show of power. It was 
rumored that the company acted Ixoth as a 
brass band and fire company in its native city, 
and certainly the uniforms of cadet gray and 
helmets lent color to the awful rumor. They 
could throw water though, and did so for a 
record of 200 feet 10 inches. The old An­
droscoggin of Topsham took part in the con­
test, and got a record of 164 feet i l l  inches.
The Burgess has again done Rockport and 
Knox County proud. Long may she squirt!
MEN AND W OM EN.
Having Especial Reference to People 
W ell Known Hereabouts.
Miss Fannie Bunker gave a candy pull 
Wednesday evening---------Number of Rock­
land ladies attended dinner party given by 
Mrs. Edw. Rose at Camden Tuesday night
---------Misses Grace Ayers and Anna In
graham entertained Thursday night in honor 
of Miss Frances Wilson of Bangor. Whist
and supper---------The Wawa Club has issued
cute invitations announcing that they will 
entertain at the home of Miss Thorndike, 
Masonic street, Oct. 31---------Ladies of Epis­
copal society gave nice supper in their vestry 
T hursday evening. Object—raising money
to pay church insurance---------Judge C. E.
Meservey and wife entertained members of 
Golden Rod ’Chapter, O. E. S’, and right 
royally too, Thursday evening. Supper, games 
and singing made up an attractive program.
---------The Methodists had a circle supper
Wednesday evening under the direction of
the President, Mrs. John Lothrop-------- Uni-
versalists had no circle Wednesday evening. 
One tomorrow, however.
Miss Florence Smith is in New York------
Mrs. A. M. Smith is visiting in Boston.
John E. Hills went to Boston, Thursday— 
—Postmaster Leander Staples of Monroe 
was in town for a day last week. He had 
just returned from a trip into z\roostook in 
the interest of his famous patent halter, which
is selling very rapidly------Frank Pearson is
now attending the New York Conservatory of 
Music, studying the piano and organ. He is
greatly pleased with the institution------Mrs.
G. W. Leach is visiting her sister in Warren
------Mrs. M. J. Holmes is spending the week
in Boston------Mrs. C. Daggett, who has been
spending the snnimer in town, left last week 
for Chicago. Mrs. Nellie Messer accompanied
her as far as Boston------Mrs. A. II. I.ermond
oi South Hope has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. C. IT. Achorn, the past week------Miss
May Richardson has returned from a visit to
Boston and vicinity----- Miss Alice Green is
accompanying her father, Capt. Green, on a 
trip to Galveston, Texas, whence after a brief 
stop he will go to Pensacola/Fla., where she
will spend the winter------R. W. Messer was
a passenger to Boston in Thursday night’s
steamer------George Fogler of Hope has been
spending the past few days in town----- Eve­
rett Willey machinist, of Bath, has entered 
the employ of James Wight. Mr. Willey is 
the son of James S. Willey who lived here 
15 years ago. The family now resides in 
Gloucester, Mass., where Mr. Willey is in the 
employ of the Boston & Maine Railroad Co. 
Both the daughters are married. The elder, 
Sadie, is Mrs. John Arthur, the younger is 
Mrs. Charles Terry.
M. A. Johnson and Col. W. IT. Fogler at­
tended Waldo county court in Belfast last
week------M. W. Mowry has oeen, in Boston
the past week------Miss S. L. Shelton is in
Boston today attending the wedding of her
niece------Mrs. O. E. Hahn has been visiting
in Boston------John L. Donohue, the Thorn­
dike day clerk, has been on a trip to Boston
and New York------A. W. Butler and family
went to Boston last week------Major Wood­
bury and family returned to Dover Saturday
------Mrs. William Hooper is on a visit of
several weeks to Boston------Mrs. W. A. Kim­
ball was a member of the St. John & Halifax
excursion last week----- Mrs. E. A. Burpee
has returned from Boston------Miss Nellie
Uabbidge has returned from Poland Springs 
where she officiated as telegraph operator in 
the Poland Springs Hotel the latter part of 
the season. She is now visiting in Bangor— 
—Mrs. R. II. Burpee and Mrs. Z. Simmons
are visiting in Stockton Springs------F. W.
Fuller has been in New York the past week
------Mrs. J. M.‘ Blackington, Mrs. Annie
Burkmar and Miss Loie Keene are on a trip 
to New York and Boston------Mrs. Helen Ry­
der and daughter of Islesboro were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rose last week------Mrs.
G. S. Fairfield has been very ill------Mrs. A.
I I . Ricker and Mrs. C. U. Keene are visiting 
in Somerville------Blanchard F. Hicks has re­
turned from a visit to Boston------G. W.
C. Bradford is very ill-----Arthur Duncan and
Chas. M. Robinson are visiting in Boston------
Mrs. V. S. Palmer and Mrs. V. Vickery of 
Skowhegan were atG . W. Palmer’s last week.
D. N. Ilardacker was accompanied by his 
wife and son on h i4 trip last week. M rs. 
Hardacker’s friends in the city are always 
pleased to see her. They have been living 
for the part three years in Dennisport, Mass., 
where Mr. Ilardacker has an interest in a dry 
goods store, but will remove to Portland, that 
being a more convenient location on Mr.
Hardacker’s route------Nflss Josie Bradbury
has been in Boston for a week----- Mrs. A. L.
Jones of Union was in the city yesterday,'i?- 
iting.
James D. Lazell of Roanoke is in the citv. 
He arrived on the Monday afternoon train 
too late to attend the funeral of the late John 
P. Cilley, Jr., fir  which purpose he came
North------Mrs. E. E. Payson left Monday for
Danville, where she will make on extended
visit at her old home------Miss Annie Barlow
has returned from New York----- George Fer-
nald of Portland was at home last week, call­
ed here by the sickness of his mother, Mrs 
James Fernald, who is now improving. 
He is employed with Griffin, the tailor,
Congress street------Mrs. W. A. Achorn is to
accompany her husband for the winter in 
schooner M. A. Achorn going this week to 
Bridgewater, N. S., where the vessel loads 
lumber for the Canary Islands. Her friends 
here wish her bon voyage and will be glad to
welcome her return------Mrs. Nancy Vail of
Bangor is a guest at W. O. Fuller’s, Middle 
street.
T. J. Lyons, librarian of the Vinalhaven 
Public Library, visited tbe Rockland library 
yesterday. The Vinalhaven library has 1S00
books------Miss Carrie Ingraham is employed
in Emerson’s fancy goods store, Boston------
Mrs. Ada Keene has been visiting Mrs. C. D.
Wood in Winthrop the past week------Mrs.
Orra J. Files, who has been in the city with 
her mother Mrs. Eliza Holbrook for several
weeks, will return to East Boston today------
Mrs. Harriet E. Files returned this morning 
from a visit in East Boston
POLICE HEARING
Complaints Against Two of the Rockland Force 
Heard by the Board of Aldermen.
large crowd gathered in the room of the 
Board of Aldermen last evening to listen to 
complaints made by George W. Berry of this 
city against Officers Dow and W. B. Hills for 
conduct unbecoming officers. M. A. John­
son, esq., appeared in the interest of the 
respondents and in the absence of City Solic­
itor Prescott, C. E. Littlefield was summoned 
to advise the municipal officers as to legal 
methods of procedure.
Mr. Berry stated that he was standing on 
the corner of limerock and Main streets, in 
front of F. F. Burpee’s drug store, Friday 
evening, talking with M. C. Grant, and was 
told to move along by Officer Dow. lie  didn t 
do so and was afterwards told to do so again. 
Officer Dow was accompanied by Officer Hills, 
and who, according to Mr. Berry, and other 
witnesses, made some talk regarding what he 
would do if 'twason his beat. Mr. Berry took 
exception to the action of the officers and 
complained of the manner in which they 
treated him.
The following were examined: Geo. W. 
Berry, M. C. Grant, E. B. Hastings, Will 
Burns, Alden McLain, Will Kalloch, Albert 
Berry, Lemuel Dow and W. B. Hills, they 
being present at the time.
The Board then went into executive session 
and unanimously adopted the following :
“ It is the opinion of this board that Officers 
Dow and Hills were endeavoring to discharge 
their duties in obedience to the marshal’s 
orders and that there is no occasion for re­
moval of either officer from his position as 
policeman.
“ We are also of the opinion that these 
officers erred in judgment in language used 
towards Mr. Berry and disobeyed the mar­
shal’s orders in entering into aiA controversy 
with Mr. . erry and in discussing the matter 
with bystanders.”
The ordinance under which they acted 
reads as follows: “Three or more persons 
shall not stand together or near each other in 
any street in the city in such a way as to 
obstruct the free passage therein f <r passen­
gers. And no person shall stand in front of 
any store or shop window in 4uch a way as to 
be detrimental to the business of such store 
or shop. It "shall be the duty of the city 
marshal or any constable, police officer or 
watchman of the city to order any persons 
oftending against the provisions of this section 
to move on, and if the persons so ordered or 
requested do not forthwith obey they shall 
be liable to a penalty of five dollars for each 
offence.” This ordinance was approved by 
Chief Justice John A. Peters June 11, 1S88.
The hired girl question still troubles Rock­
land housewives, notwithstanding the fact 
that good wages are offered. Said a citizen 
Saturday: “ I have a family consisting of 
myself, wife and two children. My house is 
convenient, the work isn’t hard, and I’ll give 
anywhere from $3.50 to $4.50 for the right 
kind of a party to do tbe housework.” 
Parties wishing for information regarding this 
family can apply at T he C.-G. office.
$12.00
i --------------------------------------
W IL L
A = 
Good
•  •  
•  •
BUY
All Wool = 
Black
Cheviot = = 
Suit. = =
Not a $15 or $18 Suit
f  B U T )
: -----------
a $12 Suit fo r $12
And worth every cent we 
ask for it.
J.F.GREGORY&SON
ONE PRICE
CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS.
U nder F arw ell O pera H ouse
BIG STRIKE INNEW YORK
Every C lo ak  M a n u fa c tu re r  H a s  C eased  
W o rk  !
A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
Yon have doubtless learned  o f the genera l 
s trike  am ong the Clonk M akers which affects 
not only  every house in New Y ork, bu t th re a t­
ens to ex tend  to  all o th e r citie s  where cloaks 
arc m ade. C onsequently  there will be a 
g rea t advance in price o f  G arm en ts  when the 
strike  is se it led . YVe quo te you a few lines 
from one o f  the leading  Cloak M anufa itn rers 
in New York :
"Tli® demands of the Cloak Makers is eonietblng 
awful. If we are obliged to give in, as we pre-ume we 
shall, the advanco will I e 25 per cent, at least on every 
garment. Garm ent, on hand are at a premium. They 
can be disposed of at a much higher rate .”
T h a t is ju s t w hat we propose N O T  to do. 
I f  our custom eis wnl call ea rly , we will su it 
and save them  abou t $2 .00  on every  garm ent. 
W e purchased our stock  ea rly  and selected 
choice cloths and rare  s ty les.
Noie Carefully These Quotations.
f U r  ~ A  L in e  of
i t  ’
Tissue Paper
AN D
Crepe Tissue
/  AT
'dstOD's News Stand,
. . .  MAIN STREET. A - 'X ' 
^ P i l l s b u r y  B l o c k ,
Seal 
Brand 
Coffee
U niversally accepted as the 
Leading lin e  Coffee of the World. 
The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD’S FAIR.
CHASE & SANBORN, Boston, Mass.
Park Street Exchange
Dining Rooms,
Mo. 1 0  i'u rk  s t i .  « t .  u u e i i l* u . l ,  Mr
. Ladies' Dining Room Up-Stairs. . 
Try ouu ul our regular -»• Dinner*.
Board by the week 4-#.6u iu u 'buuuc.
’I> e n ly  oi.e iuu*l tickets for <3.60.
. . . O PK N  O N tU 'N l'A  Y. . .
OWEN B. LONG, Proprie to r.
Smith and wife are visiting in Boston------Mr.
and Mrs. S. W. McLoon have been visiting in 
Boston and Haverhill.
Miss Margaret Everett left yesterday morn-
ning en route for California------Rev. John
M. Harrington of Whitefield, formerly pastor 
of St. Bernard’s catholic Church, left New- 
York Saturday on the steamer Campania for 
Ireland. He will visit among other places 
his former home in Bandon, County Cork, 
and will he gone six months on a joint pleas­
ure and sight-seeing cruise------Father Walsh
of Holy Cross Cathedral, who has been visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. C. Vey Jlolman, returned
home Friday evening------Mrs. A. H. Berry is
visiting in Boston.
Mrs. Paul Sawyer is visiting friends in 
Boston and Winchester------Mrs. C. A. Stan­
ley and Mrs. J. B. Hall have returned from
Schenectady, N. Y.------Geo E. Brackett of
Belfast, Grand Secretary of the L O. of G. T., ,
was in town Friday, calling on friends----- |
Miss Mary A. Brick ley has returned from a '
two weeks visit in Boston------Miss Fannie ‘
Bauhelder is critically ill with typhoid fever. 
Sunday she was very low but later news is I
more encouraging----- Frank B. Miller has I
resumed his dutie» as Register of Deeds after I
a week’s vacation----- Mrs. L. F. Star ret t is in
Hyde Park, Mass., where her father, Joseph
T h is  b ra n d  o f  flour w ill 
m ake  from  fo r ty  to  s i x t y  
pou n d s m o re  b re a d  to  th e  b a r­
re l th a n  flou r m ad e  from  w in ­
te r  w h e a t.
YOUR GROCER KEEPS IT.
THE SILENT MAJORITY.
Death of One of Rockland s Most Prominent 
Young Men— Other Deaths in the County.
Peculiarly sad was the death of John P. 
Cilley, Jr., which occurred in Boston late 
Friday night, just as his numerous friends 
in this city had begun to look forward to his 
early recovery. From a strong, rugged man 
who enjoyed a  sense of perfect health, Mr. 
Cilley became suddenly ill in May last, and 
for over a month was obliged to remain in a 
Brooklyn hospital where he finally underwent 
an operation for appendicitis. He returned 
to this city in July and though still very 
weak made such apparent strides toward the 
recover)’ of good health that he felt encour­
aged t'» enter again upon his law duties in 
New York. He left Rockland Sept. 13 and 
had proceeded as far as Boston when a tel­
egram was received by his father, Gen. J. P. 
Cilley, announcing that he was prostrated at 
the Parker House. Thoroughly alarmed, 
Gen. Cilley at once hastened to his son’s bed­
side and found the latter sick with typhoid 
fever. Mrs. Julia D. Lazell, a sister ot Gen. 
Cilley, was appraised of the young man’s 
dangerous condition and hastening from her 
Southern home, took her position at his bed 
side, nursing him with all the tenderness of a 
mother. All that human effort could do was 
done by Mrs. Lazell and Gen. Cilley.
At the home of his cousin, George Cilley, 
in the Back Bay district, Boston, where he 
was taken, John Cilley died at 10130 o’clock, 
Friday night, and a career ban which there 
was none more promising was cut short.
Deceased was born in 1S68, receiving an 
education in our public schools, graduating 
from Rockland High School in the class of 
’87, and immediately offering Bowdoin Col­
lege, from which he graduated four years 
later. He was both prominent and popular in 
school and college life and teacher and pro­
fessor took pride in what gave every promise 
of a brilliant and fruitful future. He was presi­
dent of his class during the Freshman year in 
college and as commodore was a leading spirit 
in the college “eight.” From Bowdoin, Mr. 
Cilley entered Harvard Law School. He be­
gan his active career with the firm of Butler, 
Stillman & Hubbard, prominent attorneys in 
New York City. It was while engaged in 
looking after an important admiralty case 
which the firm was handling, that he was first 
taken ill in Brunswick, Georgia.
Military affairs always had an inherited in­
terest for Gen. Cilley’s son and in New York 
he became an officer of Co. I, 23d New York 
National Guards. One year ago this Fall he 
won a gold medal in the Creedmoor match.
When the famous Bowdoin College expedi­
tion to Labrador was organized Mr. Cilley 
was an active member. He wrote for The 
C.-G. a series of valuable and highly interest 
ing letters descriptive of tbe trip, letters which 
displayed his native talent as a writer of far 
more than ordinary ability. He furnished an­
other series of widely read articles descriptive 
of his bicycle trip through Germany, appearing 
in a current magazine of the time.
A life of constant and useful activity, 
guided by a Christian character of the utmost 
firmness was his. He was a prominent worker 
in the Young Men’s Christian Association and 
was a member of the First Baptist Church of 
this city.
His mother died when he was but a child. 
A ststcr, younger,by one year, the wife of (. apt. 
Walter G. Tibbetts of San Francisco, survives. 
Mis. 'Tibbetts is at present with her husband 
en route from San Jose, Guatemala, to San 
Francisco, leaving San Jose before a cablegram 
announcing her brother's death could reach 
her. .'•be will arrive in San Francisco iu three , 
weeks.
Ih e  funeral services were held in the First , 
Bajjtisl church yesterday afternoon at two : 
o’clock, and were largely attended. 'The cas­
ket 4as wreathed with flowers and smilax, and 
the re were many floral pieces, among them 
beiugra wreath of yellow roses and while 
pink J  fi< ..-in the Brooklyn, N Y ., Sunday-school, 
biaufiful star of while piukt, roses and smilax 
from the Rockland Y. M. C. A., cluster of
A T 5 I0 .0 0  Each
A ban (I Home Jacket 
proper length, in 
Covert Cloth, extra 
heavy, or Black or 
Blue Beaver; worth S15.00.
At $ 1 .98  Each
Only a few left, but 
good values; Ladies’
and Misses’ Jackets 
worth $5.00.
At $ 4 .5 8  Each
Very desirable La 
dies’ and Misses’ 
Jackets; would be 
good value a t 88.00 
and 810 00.
At $ 7 .5 0  Each
Ladies’ and Misses' 
Coney Capes, good 
length, Silk Lining 
throughout; wortli 
810.00.
M $15 .00
We offer an Extra 
Heavy Garment, 
from 38 to 45 inches, 
long Covert Cloth 
with Velvet Piping 
and Collar, or Black 
or Blue Beaver; 
worth $18.50
At $ 5  and $ 7
A pretty Misses’ 
Garment; h e a v y  
cloth, with Plaid 
Silk ITood; worth 
■?8 and 810.
At $ 2  38
In fan ts’ Cloaks of 
E ider Down with 
Angora F ur Trim ­
m ing; worth §4.
At $ 10 .00
Ladies’ M a c k  in- 
toshes. double tex t­
ure, three capes— 
best m ake; worth 
813.50.
Here areaFew ofour Many Bargains in Domestics
A! Ic Each
SOdozen Ladles’and
Children’s H and­
kerchiefs; f a n c y  
e ’ge; worth 5c.
L  49c  a pair
Another case of
th o se  10-4 Blankets 
that, people s»y are 
worth 75c.
A t l2 l-2 c E a c h
Ladies’every thread 
Linen, Hand Em­
broidered I n 11 ial 
Il a n  i lk e r c l i  iefs; 
worth 25c.
At 12 l-2 c  paii
Ladie * and OUU
dren’s Fleece Lined 
Hose, extra heavy;
wortli 15c.
Af- 29c each
We havn succeeded 
in ‘-(curing another 
cose oi l a d i e s '  
heavy Fle«c d Vests 
and Punts, same :ls 
we have lieen sell­
ing so m uiy of; 
worth 40e.
At 29c Each
Ladies' h e a t  her 
Shopping Bags with 
pocket and Clasp on 
the outsid ; wordi 1 
50c.
At 5c per yard
All our Be-t Prints 
includ ng a new 
case of Gloucesters 
and Allen R ils.tliis 
week onlv; actual 
worth 7c per yd.
Ai 29c per yd
Novelty Wool Dress
Goods, 38 inchest 
wide; worth 40c. 1
M A I L  O R D E R S  F I L L L E D  P R O M P T L Y .
S imonton Bros.,
M  A . IA ’E .
cream ruses from F. J. Simonton, Jr., and a I 
lovely pillow, yellow roses and white pink?, 
from “Grace, .Annie and Mary.” Rev J. 11 
Parshley delivered an eloquent eulogy on the , 
life of deceased and drew useful lessons there­
from. Music was furnished by the First Bap , 
tist Choir. After the services the remains were 
taken to Thomaston and interred beside the 
ashes of his lamented grandfather, Jonathan 
Cilley. The pall bearers were F. J. Simonton, 
Jr., A. L. Torrey, M. A. Rice, John Bird, E.B. 
McAlister, S. T. Kimball, W. O. Fuller, Jr., 
and A. \V. Butler.
In Rockport, Oct. 19, aged 59 years, Aura 
.A., wife of Thomas Spe. r, after several days 
of excruciating pain bade adieu to the diseased 
and feeble earthly form and passed on to the 
shores of a land of rest. Mrs. Spear was the 
daughter of Col. Asa Payson of Hope and one 
of a family of 16 children. Some 42 years ago 
she married Thomas Spear and since that 
time resided in Rockport. Four children 
blessed the union, all of whom are married— 
Mrs. A. W. Pierce of Providence, R. I., Mrs 
Edw. Piper of Rockport, Mrs. Frank Libby of 
Rockport and Alonzo P. Spear of Boston, all 
of whom were at the funeral. Mrs. Spear | 
was a very intelligent ami affectionate woman, 
a kind and tender mother, a loving, devoted 
wife, a faithful friend, a good neighbor, and a 
sincere and consistent believer in the universal 
love of God for all His children. She was a 
worker as far a* possible in ail the reforms 
and eftoris to benefit humanity. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. Thomas 
Stratton of Rockland on Sunday at 2 p. in. 
and were largely attended. The following 
poem for the occasion was composed by Free­
man \V. Smith of this city, a nephew of the 
deceased, and read at the funeral:
Our Hear onu escaped fruiu the ciutkei of cluy, 
Ami itaa en tered the realruH ot e tern ity’* day.
Hhe lia* pomied from  our tigh t and relvaned from . 
uli pain,
Ehe entered the reel God’* beloved obtuiu.
Could we in-ar her tw eet voice ’mid the angelic choir, 
G iving greeiing of lovfc ua ahe niounia ever higher, 
fcjoine auch meaauge ua thia, her dear one* now 
would hear,
Soft und sweet it would full on the iiaieniug ear.
“ Ob my ow n darling  o m a how my heart thrllla 
w ith love,
Aa I ’m ualiertd  by ungelt, to reulin* just above, 
l i t  re I ’m free, o h , *0 Iiee fiom theanguiah lngpain , , 
Tliut wan aent *0 acute through my laugulahlng ! 
fiume.
Iu the umia of my kin to tind peuceful reel,
J a 11 l.oou that by me, now/ iu joy la poa»c«t<ed.
Could you aee my new form aa in youth freab uud 1 
Could you aee my new  home with ita llowera rich J
Could you know how iuy aoul in an tcatucy gruud, , 
Greeta tlie lov* d gone before to thia beuutiful laud, ' 
Could you hear the aw e d  souik* o f the angelic band*. 
Aa they float on the a ir from the heuveniy alrundo,
You would know aa i do that the angela did figh t, I 
T o  unlock tin dark  door to my wondering oight,
O h! whut rap tu re  to .ee  ao unapeukubly giund 
T h e  dear forma of my ow n,a bright glittefing band.
D<ureal m other ao sw eat in u halo of light 
(»Twua ao aoli and ao mellow ao clear to my a'gh t.) 
'Theo my father, my aiater* und brother* »o dear, : 
A ll extending the ir atm®, guve u glad welcome here I 
Could you know w hat I k io w , could you aee what | 
Jlcw the wave» of pure bliaa are euvelopiug rue,
You would m y, ‘It ia w ell,’ we will not cant a ahudo 
O ’er ihu bright ahinlng him in whose ray* ahe is 
laid*”
H er IIfo w ork here cn  earth  wn* well done we nil 
know,
II, r p u r- aoul was all ripened and rendy t«» go,
.• ud to en ter tin- beautitul mannionit above 
At tlie  call of life Infinite S p irit o f Lore.
hitEKMAN W . S m it h .
The death of Mrs. Sarah Copeland of 
Warren, Wednesday morning last, removes 
from the community and the church one who 
was held in very high esteem both on account 
of her blameless life and kind and tender 
spirit. She was the widow of Charles Cope­
land, whose death preceded hers by six years. 
In the years following the death of her hus­
band she exhibited a spirit of remarkable 
self reliance and cheerfulness. She was the 
mother of Bix children, three of whom, 
Thomas V. Copeland and Mrs. Niven C. Kal- 
lock of Warren, and Mrs. Mont Butler of So. 
Thomaston, were with her when she died. 
The immediate cause of her death was the 
development of a stroke of paralysis she 
suffered about a year ago. She was a con­
sistent member of the Baptist Church for 40 
years, loving it with an ever increasing love 
as she advanced in years. Her funeral was 
held at the Baptist Church, Friday, Rev. S. 
H. Emery of Saco, a former pastor, for whom 
she had formed a strong attachment, and Rev. 
Herbert Thayer, present pastor, officiating. 
She leaves four children and 10 grand­
children to mourn her loss. Her age was 64 
years.
Judge Peter Thacher, at one time located 
in this city and one of its most prominent 
residents, died in Newtonville, Mass., Sunday 
after several years of suffering as an invalid.
'The death of Tbaddeus, son of the late 
Capt. Harrison A. Pitcher of Vineland, N. J., 
occurred in the storm of Oct. 20, by drown­
ing. The telegram announcing his death 
gave no further particulars.
FOOTBALL~NOTES
The R. H. S. eleven easily defeated Bath 
here Saturday, the score being 32 to o. The 
visitors were a nice looking set of young men 
but too light to play with men of Stewart’s 
weight. 'The Rockland eleven was iuadt?*up 
as follows: Hellier, Cushman, Weeks, Lee- 
man, Stewart, Morey, Hodgkins, Hull, Bird, 
Glover and Latham. Hodgkins did some fine 
tackling, while Bird, Glover and Latham 
made big gains. Jackson of Bath umpired, 
and Black of Rockland referree J. The game 
lasted 40 minutes.
Either Lincoln Academy or the Bowdoin 
Freshman play here ne*t week.
'l apley’i  “Bread Winner” outwears all othe 1 
hoes.
WhO HAS ONE ?
A copy oi the old siuging book, “ ihe 
Leader,” is wanted at this office, ihe  loan 
of a copy would be a great favor.
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F O L K S JlND T H IN G S
CUT IT  o u f T T -
Saturday afternoon the Bohemian Glass 
Blowers, in the store vacated by J. A. Hinton, 
on Main street, near the foot of Elm street, 
will give a matinee from 2 to 5 o’clock. 
Every patron will receive a present of the 
work of the glass blowers and a ticket in the 
two handsome shades to be given away in tbe 
evening. The admission is ten cents, but 
every holder of one of these coupons will be 
admitted for 5 cents.
JONA. CROCKETT,
T h e  C .-C .  
G la s s  B lo w ers .
O rd e rs  S o lic ite d  
fo r  .
P L U M B IN G ]
T IN  and . .
S H E E T  . J  
IR O N  . . J
E very  Job G uaranteed
to  be o f the Beat W o rk m a n s h ip .
S p le n d id  S took  o f
H A R D W A R E , . 
S T O V E S , . 
FU R N AC E S. .
333 Main S t.,
Opp. F u lle r &  Cobb's. 36
WORK
Cut this out and present it at the door
Saturday afternoon from 2 to 5 o’clock.
The M. E. Circle has a sociable at L. S. 
Robinson’s, Grace street, tomorrow evening.
Our desk is adorned with a Siamese twin 
apple that originated on a tree in Orris B. 
•Ulmer’s orchard.
The House of The Good Shepherd will be 
open for visitors hereafter on Fridays, from 
two to 4 .*30 p. m.
Officer G. A. Spear’s familiar form is missed 
’from his accustomed beat. Mr. Spear is hav­
ing a vifitation of sickness from which we 
•hope will soon recover.
V*nere is considerable diphtheretic 
throat abou town. A word to those who are 
not foolish is sufficient. Take good care of 
yourselves, dear readers.
The Union Creamery announces in our ad­
vertising columns the excellence of their gilt 
edged butter which is meeting with much favor 
in our markets and households.
The class o f ’96, R. II. S., elected three 
officers Friday: President, Fred Knight; 
Vice President, William Abbott; Secretary, 
Helen Hicks* Treasurer, Charles Morey.
'Beginning Oct. 15, interest at eight per 
-cent is charged on all unpaid taxes. Up to 
Saturday night Collector Farwell had col­
lected S74.02g.28. The total amount com­
mitted to him was Si 10,611.
Fred Clark’s draft horse had quite a singu 
jar and unfortunate experience last week. 
He stuck a nail in a foot one day and re­
peated the experiment with another foot the 
next day. He is quite lame at a consequence.
Calvin C. Goodwin, claiming to represent 
the E. C. Morris Safe Co., of Boston, within 
the past week or so has passed at least thrre 
£75 checks that came back protested. B. R. 
Andros, landlord of the Thorndike, cashed 
one.
Mrs. John S. Case, through her husband, 
President Case of the Board of Trustees, has 
given the Public Library a complete set of 
“ Beauties and Curiosities of Engraving” pub­
lished by Houghton, Osgood & Co., and se­
lected and edited by John W. Palmer. ’Tis 
a beautiful gift.
Whitten, the restaurant keeper, has moved 
into the rooms formerly occupied by the late 
T)r. R. B. Baynes as a dentist’s office. Dr. 
Baynes made his office and home there for 20 
years, during all of which time he seldom, if 
ever, kept a light burning at night. This was 
only another of the good old doctor’s eccen­
tricities.
Mrs. Davis Tillson and Mrs. G. W. Kimball 
were driven across country with Mrs. Tillson’s 
pair of horses one day last week. At Jeffer­
son, while the driver was baiting the animals, 
they became frightened and ran. The car­
riage, in which Mrs. Tillson was seated, 
brought up violently against a tree, but for­
tunately no one was injured and the carriage 
was but little damaged.
Steamer Viking has entered upon her route 
between this city and Bangor, leaving here at 
11.15 a* m* a°d returning; leave Bangor about 
6.30 a. in., touching at intermediate points 
both ways. She will continue on the route 
all winter and after the river closes will con­
nect with the train at Bucksport. H. P. Jones 
is the local agent. The Viking is a boat of 
about 120 tons, built in Ohio three years ago. 
Her frame, planking and ceiling are of white 
oak and put together in such a manner that 
the result was to produce a perfectly solid 
boat capable of excellent speed. The tw«. 
cabins are commodious and handsomely fur­
nished, the Viking’s total passenger capacity 
being about 100. The engine is of the com­
pound condensing variety with cylinders 11 
and 20 inches in diameter and a 14-inch 
stroke. Following is the officers lis t: Captain, 
W. D. Bennett; 1st mate, G. A. W. Bennett; 
engineer, A. B. Bennett; purser,John Lothrop; 
steward, R. Gray.
Everett Philbrook is having a two-story 
house built on Perry street.
Captains Gage and White, formerly con­
nected with the Salvation Army Corps and 
whose fine singing is so well remembered, will 
be here, Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday 
evening. Many friends will be glad to wel­
come them again.
Shorts.—Anthony McNamara and family 
arc moving into the Jones house, Masonic
street----- M. M. Genthner’s three tenement,
Limerock street, is being painted------John
Flanagan is clerking at the postofiice------
F. W. Wight is having hot water heat put into 
his house, Claremont street, James Wight
beii g the architect------Everett O. Philbrook
is building a house for himself at the North- 
end——  G. F. Kaler & Co. are getting out 
stuff for steamer Scbenoa at the Railway, and 
are also doing work for the new Squirre] 
Island hotel. They have a crew of a dozen
men at work------Some public-spirited reader
of this paper can give the public library a 
helping hand by a gift of Guizot’s History of
France------The Central Club will get into its
new quarters the first week in November------
A Rockland tailor was at work on a suit of 
clothes the other day for a gentleman who 
dwells in the neighborhood of the Rocky
Mountains----- About one-half of the kilns
of the city are on fire------Garden
thieves are now making free with late cab­
bages----- S. E. Welt has moved into the
Marcus Mitchell house, Pleasant street------
Timothy Sullivan, porter at The Thorndike, 
who recently bought the Marcus Mitchell 
house, has just purchased the Thomas house 
and its neighbor, on Lisle street, of W. G-
Singhi----- The Sprague house on Lqperock
street has been painted and repaired------
Portland papers say that Harry, son of Land­
lord Chapman of Bangor, will be proprietor 
of a large new hotel soon to be erected in
the former city------Henry Blaisdell’s new
house on Willow street is fast assuming pro­
portions------The Central Club building and
new Grammar school are having their heating
apparatus put in------Rockland Wheel Club
has fixed its entrance fee at $3. The club
has already attained a large membership------
G. M. Tibbetts, who has been painting at 
Dix Island, fell on a spike last week and
received a bad flesh wound------The Maine
Central steamer Sebenoa has been receiving 
repairs at the South railway and painting at
hands of Clifton & Carl------Young Clarence
Modell was bitten in the face by a dog 
Friday.
KEY NOTES.
The Rubinsteins and Their First Musical Gather­
in g -F irs t  Baptist Choral Association.
Class A rendered the following program at 
the Rubinstein meeting last evening : 
Q uartet.—“ A L ittle  F low er,”  U lin
Mrs. M 111m, Mrs. Berry, Mrs. S tratton ,M rs.C opping  
Piano solo,—“ Einsunier W underer,”  Griea
Mrs. Rice
Soprano—"Maiden’s Song^” Utlmud
M rs. M ortlund
Plano,—“ For E lise ,"  Perubo
M iss Snow
Soprano—"A Summer Night,” Thomas
Mrs. Burney
IHAVEfl Q0LD
COMPLETE LINE „  _  .  ,of SEAL
. . RUBBERS
F or M en, Boy# and Y ouths, Ladies, 
M isses and C hildren . W hy don ’t 
you try  a p a ir?  T ie y  only  cost a 
trifle m ore, and one p a ir  will O U T ­
W E A R  T W O  F A IR S  o f any o ther 
m ake. A new line o f L ad ies’ . .
/  O /  H an d  SewedUork uo/g^  Good-
■ Maaaaim m h ■ yea r W elt 
B o o ts ; tbe m ost com fortable boot 
you ever had— try  a pa ir.
If. R. Kee/Ie,
4 7 6  M a in  S tre e t.
Amusements and Announcements.
There is to be held at Perry Hall, tomor­
row evening, Wednesday, Oct. 25, a pumpkin 
festival given by the young ladies of the Free 
Baptist society. A baked bean supper will be 
served from tive to seven with the favorite 
pie—pumpkin. All who wish to engage 
pumpkins for winter use come and buy. Jack- 
o-lanterns great and small will be there for 
one and all.
The Bohemian Glass Blowers, who occupy 
the store recently vacated by A. J. Huston, 
foot of Oak atreet, owing to the big business 
done here, have decided to stay another week. 
The beautiful glass shade last week was won 
by ticket No 444, said to be held by a Thom­
aston man. This week two shades will be 
given away by ticket. A matinee exhibition 
is given every afternoon from two to five for 
the benefit of ladies and children. The glass 
blowers perform some very interesting natural 
science experiments that are very instructive 
and interesting. One of these shows the 
method employed in filling thermometer tubes 
with mercury, etc. The admission fee is ten 
cents.
The First Baptist church has arranged a 
fine lecture course with the following dates:
Nov. 28—Rev. B. L. Whitman, D. D., pres­
ident of Colby University, subject, "The 
Message of Youth to the Present Age.” 
Dec. 6— Rev. Robert Stuart MacArthur, D. 
D., of New York, subject, “The Empire of the 
Czar—The Great Bear of the North.” Dec. 
13—Rev. George C. Loriiner, L. L. D., of 
Tremont Temple, Boston, subject, “Changes 
and Chances.”—Dec. 20— Rev. J. II. Parsh­
ley, pastor of the First Baptist church, Rock­
land, subject, “The Renaissance.” Dec. 27— 
Concert by the First Baptist Choral Union, II. 
M. L<»rd, leader, assisted by Miss Alice Fran­
cis Newnall of Bangor, recitationist.
Uncle Tom by the Stetson Company at the 
Opera House tomorrow, Wednesday evening. 
They have a grand double band of white and 
colored musicians, an orchestra of ten pieces, 
Ihd one that is hard to beat. The African 
mandolin students with this company arc the 
first and only colored people appearing in 
public and performing on the Spanish man­
dolin. Th Lone Star Quartette is claimed to 
be without an equal, and in the Topsies, 
they have something that charms all. The 
Topsies are two young ladies, and their su­
periors as character and Terpsichorean artists 
have not yet been produced, two Marks, the 
best that a good big salary can secure. The 
street parade is first-class and of the perform­
ance we can say that they give more than they 
advertise.
The “ Engineer” is a play like “Blue Jeans,” 
“Alabama” and “The Old Homestead” in 
treatment. It represents life in South West 
Missouri, from the domestic side, the loves, 
the ambitions, the disappointments of e 
community. The home of Joe “The En­
gineer”, is the place, “ Hazel*” a waif adopted 
by the engineer’s father and left by him at 
death, as a legacy to Joe’s care, “Ned Clay- 
bank,” a villain of the first water from En­
gland, Joe’s family and neighbors are tha 
people of the drama. The story is laid at a 
town called Plumberville, which is assumed. 
The dramatic portion of the play is based 
upon the villian’s attempt to secure an immense 
fortune to which Hazel is an heiress, unbe­
known to any but himself. The old fashioned 
4th cf July celebration with all its attendant 
adjuncts. The Plumberville Cornet Band, its 
first appearance. The attempted murder of 
the country squire, who holds the papers. 
The kidnapping of Hazel. The reappearance. 
The rescue. The great engine scene, in which 
three lives are at stake. The robbery. The 
capture. I  he several bye plots and comedy 
incidents, the happy denouement, are used as 
incidents which give background to a clever 
and unusually interesting portraiture. The 
Engineer is an up-to-date production. It is a 
very expensive attraction to present in one 
night towns, yet the prices are put at a figure 
which all can reach. Tickets can be had at 
the box office now.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
Amity Lodge of Camden Has Its Insta llation- 
Goat Hairs from Other Lodge Rooms-
Amity Lodge,F. and A. M .,of Camden,pub- 
i licly installed its officers Friday evening,Reuel 
. Robinson impressively officiating as Grand 
* Master, being ably seconded by Fred M. Rich­
ards as Grand Marshal. Amity, with its 200 
I members, will be officered for the ensuing year
as follows:
i Charles A. Wilson, M.; Henry L. Maker, 
J S. W.; W. V. Farnsworth, J. W.; L. M. 
J Kenniston, Sec.; George Burd, Treas.; R ev. 
L. I). Evans, Chap.; O. I. Gould, Mar.; !•
At (he business meeting two members were , K shaw. s< D i. i j enry D. Storer, j .  L).;
admitted: Miss Poyzer of Thomaston and Mrs. 
F. B. Adams of Rockland. The following 
officers were recently re-elected: Mrs. F. E. 
Hitchcock, president; Mrs. Carrie B. Shaw, 
vice president; Miss Julia S. Spear, Secretary; 
Mrs. Louise Furbish, Treasurer; Mrs. F. R. 
Spear, Mrs. Ada F. Keene, Mrs. F. M. Shaw, 
Mrs. James Wight and Mrs. Lillian Copping, 
executive committee.
The First Baptist Choral Association will 
meet with Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Lord,Wednes­
day of next week, and indulge in a “ bean 
shelling” in addition to the usual rehearsal 
work.
TWO CONUNDRUMS.
What secret society would a stingy man 
naturally join?” asked the city editor.
Give it up!” said the marine editor, 
i he Free Masons” answered the former. 
Well,” retorted the marine editor,“to what 
society does the man that was bitten by a dog 
belong?”
“ I pass!” replied the city editor.
“ He’s a gnawed fellow!” was the reply.
D re s s  a n d  C lo a k  
f l a k i n g !
fl. S. MORRILL,
326 M a in  S tree t, • R ockland
I have ju st re turned  from  Nvw York and am now 
ready to execute any o rders that I may be favored 
with in Ihu* latest approved m anner.
ITp Oue Hight
M . «- m o h k il l , 
3 3 0  ftlu iu  S tr e e t ,
g i l t
E D G E BUTTER !
I f  jo u  w a n t G ilt B u tter 
sem i j  our o rders  to  the
U nion
C re a m e ry ,
U N IO N , M E .
George Gleason, S. S.; Charles Clifford, J. 
S; William Eells, Tyler.
The exercises were pleasantly brightened by 
excellent music furnished by the following 
choir: Miss Gertrude Kidder and Mrs.
Charles E. Crockett, sopranos; Miss Hattie 
Gill, contralto; William Tetley, tenor; F. A. 
Packard, bass; Mrs. Reuel Robinson, pianist. 
After the installation a very appetizing turkey 
supper was served in the banquet hall by the 
ladies of the M. E. Society who have honestly 
won an enviable reputation as purveyors.
Amity Lodge was instituted in 1891, and is 
in the finest condition imaginable. It starts 
its new year with a faithful and efficient corps 
of officers.
Golden Rod Chapter, Order Eastern Star, 
tenders a banquet and reception to Grand 
Worthy Matron Mrs. J. R. Stewart and Grand 
Worthy Patron R. II. Burnham next Friday 
evening. A musical and literary program 
will follow. The Royal and Select Master’s 
Degree was conferred upon W. A. Albee and 
R. II. Burnham at a meeting of King Hiram 
Council, R. A S. M., Friday night.
Learn  . E very  Part 
D ress . T h o ro u g h ly  
C u ttin g ! T a u g h t.
A T T E N T IO N  L A D IE S !
System stric tly  m erchant ta ilo r uh tuught ul th e  
Uurvey School, Tem ple P lac o , Boston. Seams 
>-l i l t  bed and pressed before try ing  on. Good po»i- 
lious guaranteed. Call on , or write to MRS. 
A. J .  F. IN G R A H A M , SB N orth  Main S t., Rock 
laud, Me 39
Behold the Beauty !
I f  yo u  w a n t the  
H E S T  HOUSE P A IN T  
In  the  m a rk e t ge t the
RU BBER P A IN !
o f the M a n u fa c tu re rs ’ Agent 
at ROCKLAND,
H . H . C R IE  &  C O .,
DEALERS IN
A ll K in d s  of P a in t s  a n d  H a rd w a re  
ll-IS
DEXTER HELPS.
Mrs. C. W. Curtis of Dexter, wife of the 
cashier of the Dexter Bank, recently gave a 
I Japanese tea at her house for the benefit of 
the House of the Good Shepherd, in this city.
Some S i2 was netted.
It will be remembered that Dexter sent the 
first children to the Home.
Very V aluable And Free To All.
If you have not already accepted this great 
free « ffer, don’t lose another minute. It tells 
you how to be well and strong. The most 
successful living specialist in curing nervous 
and chronic diseases, is Dr. Greene, of 34 
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who makes the 
following generous offer. Write him about 
your complaint, tell him just how you feel, anti 
he will answer your letter, describing your 
case and telling exactly what your trouble is. 
He gives most minute attention to every detail, 
and makes you understand instantly just what 
ails you . And think of it, all this costs you 
nothing. He makes a specialty of treating 
patients through letter correspondence and is 
having wonderful success. He is the discoverer 
of that world-renowned medicine, Dr. Greene s 
Nervua blood and nerve remedy, which is con­
stantly curing thousands of people. Anyone 
not living in the largest cities will appreciate 
this splendid opportunity to consult, entirely 
free, the highest medical authority, without 
leaving their homes, thus saving the time and 
expense of a trip to the city, and also the large 
fee charged by other and less skilful physicians. 
Write him at once, and the probabilities are 
you will be made well and strong.
EQU/TY CASE.
! L. R. Campbell and A. S. Littlefield were 
the attorneys in an equity case tried in the 
county commissioners’ rooms, Friday. Web­
ster, William and Flora Spear of Warren 
brought claims amounting to several hundred 
dollars against the estate of Mary J. Spear. 
About $300 was allowed by the referees in 
case.
CARO 0F*THANKS.
To my many friends on Matinicus who 
were so kind to us during the recent sickness 
of my husband I wish to convey my heartfelt 
thanks. Their kind acts, words and sympa­
thy will always be remembered as a bright 
spot during dark and despondent days.
Mrs, Rufus Y. Young.
Read the ad. for Balsam of Wintergreen 
A most excellent remedy for coughs and 
colds. A doctor in the home.
Ladies clean your kid gloves with Josephine i 
glove cleaner, for sale only by W. O. Hewett 
& Co. Headquartes for the Foster lacing 
gloves in all the most desirable shades. All 
gloves fitted to the hand.
F A R W E L L  O P ZR A  H O U SE.
O. I«. BLA OR....................  ...............Manager.
W E D N E S D A Y ,  O C T .  2 4
S T E T S O N ’S
TH 2 B A R IU M  o r  THEM ALL. 
3 0 ------- P  E G  P  L . E --------3 0
A Paok o f G enuine B loodhounds
C 'R l / H ,  tho BlirgcMt Dog In the W orld,— 
<1 00" offered for ht« equal. :
Tw o T o p s ie s ,
n , ;.lp,l by I b f U n a tK  AT K FA R T ISO T O N .
Tw o M arks.
EVA and her Pony, Prince. Lone Star Quar- 
t> ttc. African Man ’olln Player*.
New Songs! New Dances! New M usic!
X i“ A Car Load of Beautiful S c e n e ry .^ *
The Grandest street Parade
Ever given. T he handaomeRt Uniforms ever raanu- 
factored —no exception.
I’rii'CS 116 nnd 50 cents.
FULLER &  COBB.
Cloaks, Furs, 
SUITS.
ia i r tb s .
B r e w s t e r —Rockland, October 14, to M r. and 
Mrs. W illiam M. B rew ster, a daughter.
I’krrv—Appleton, October 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
C>tus Perry , a  son.
ULACK—W aldoboro, October 6, to Mr. und Mrs. 
Charles E. Black, a (laughter.
V e n e y —I>cer Isle, October 3, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Veney, a son.
J o y ce—p eo r Isle, Septem ber 29, to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Joyce, a son.
0JCOW-South T hom as’on, Septem ber 17, to Mr. 
nnd Mrs. R obert II . Snow, a son—Carl R ichard, 
f Corrected.]
I’E.\-LEE—Thom aston, October 17, to Mr. and 
Mrs F. P . Peaslee, a son.
Bl a n ch a rd—Camden, October 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. cf. V. Blanchard, a son.
O r ff—W aldoboro, October 21, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sylvanus II. Orff, a daughter.
^ a r n a g r s .
IIahloW—L iiib e y —Rockland, Oct. 20, at the  
Baptist Parsonage, by Rev. J .  II. Parshley, George 
Harlow of Thom aston and loin Louisa Llbbey of 
N orth Cushing.
Burk —  P e r r y —Rockland, October 16, John  W . 
Burns and Anne W ., daughter of Thom as Perry , 
both of Rockland.
B r e w e r — P er r y  — Rockland, October 14, by 
Rev. C. AV Biadlee, E lliot J .  B re w e r  a n d  S a d ie  F ., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George T . Perry, both of 
Rockland.
P e n n ey—M<I n t k k e — W arren, O ctober 16. by 
Rev. H erbert E . Thayer, E rnest Penney of W ater­
ville, and Abbie M cIntyre of W arren.
York—N a sh—Rockland, Oct 6 by R. H. Burn, 
ham, Esq., George L. York and M iss G e r trn d o  
N ash, both of Rockland.
Bray—Ca r t e r —Deer Isle, October 1, Sam uel I*. 
B ray und Bessie L. Carter, both of Deer Isle.
Gek .m rkry—St c r k a k —St. George, October 17, 
by Nelson Hall, Esq., A nti Gorm bery and Sana K. 
Sturkak, both of St. G eorge. - • 3
W e l t —R e b h —W aldoboro, Octobet 17, Frank  L. 
W e lt, of Boston, and Ernlly Redington Reed, of 
W aldoboro.
$ e a t& s .
C il l e y —Boston, O ct. 19, Jona than  P . Cilley, Jr.»  
aged 25 y ears, 11 m onths, 17 days.
MKKO—Thom aston, Oct. 17, H attie L ., wife of 
William Mero o f Rockland,aged 43 years, 6 months, 
10 days.
T o rey—Thom aston, O ct. 18, Miss LucindaTobey 
aged 39 years, 18 days.
Co pe l a n d —W arn  n, O ctober 17, Sarah, wife of 
C harles W . Copeland, ag«d 64 years, 6 months.
Ma l l e t t —Rockland, October 17, John  L. Mai- 
lett, a native of W arren, aged 87 years, 6 m onths, 17 
days.
T u rn er—W aldoboro, O ctober 17, Beujumin T u r­
ner. of East Jefferson , aged 70 years.
■ T m .kr—Cam den, O ctober 17, Mrs. Love Bump 
Tyler, aged 73 years, 7 months.
S p e a r  —Rockport, October 19, A ura A., wife of 
Thom as Spear o f  Rockport, aged 59 years, 8 m onths, 
9 days.
An d r e w s —Sterling, Illinois, October 16, Spof­
ford L. A ndrew s, form erly of Camden.
H all—Cam den, October 15, William F . Hull, 
aged 66 years, 5 m onths, 15 duys. T be remains 
were taken to Lincolnvlllu for burial.
M< Laug h lin  — Rockport, October 15, Patrick 
M cLaughlin, aged **2 ycurs
T olman—Rockland, October 11, M argaret A., 
widow of Hanson Tolmnn, aged 89 years.
I >Et row—C a m d e n , O c to b e r  11, Isaac G. Decrow, 
a g ed  84 years, K m onths, 14 duys.
Hastingh—Thom aston. October It), Carrie A., 
wife of C harles E. H ustings, aged 32 years, 10 
months, 4 days.
Sto k er  — W arren, October 9, Charles Storer, 
aged 55 years, 11 months
Coombs—G reen’s L m dlng, Deer Isle, October t», 
W alter Coombs, aged 12 years.
Co i.s o n —D am ariscotta Mills, October 19, W il­
liam Colson, aged S4 years, 11 months.
Ramsay — L iberty , October 17, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Ramsay, aged 36 years, 8 months, 17 days.
B U S IN E S S  LOCALS.
Domestic au 1 Vienna Bread fresh and sweet 
every day. Hot rolls rnude Irum best materials 
for tea. Cake and pastry of best quality. 
Brown Bread and Beans Saturday and Sunday. 
Flint Bros., Bakers, 276 Main St.
A New Book by Mrs. Sheldon, Audrey’s 
Recompense, 25c, mailed on receipt of price 
in 2 cent stamps. H uston’s News Stand, 
386 Main St.
"If you want to smoke a clean Havana filled 
cigar, ask for the E. \V. Mild 10 ct. Sold 
everswhere. I I . M. B. 5 cents.
I hat famous candy,the moat delicious in tbe 
rnaiket, manufactured by Warren Pbinney of 
Thomaston, is oq sale at L. E. Cobb’s, Main 
street.
Tbe Domestic Bread made by C. E. Rising 
the baker is a genuine new thing, and very 
delicious. The following label appears on 
every loaf—buy no other:
C. E. Rising’s 
New I turncbtic Bread.
Beat iu the W orld.
None Oeuuiuu W ithout this Label 
Cakes end pastry of same quality constantly
on hand. C. K. Rising, 26fl South-end.
Go to sos aud get one of those Duplex 
Trouser Stretchers. Only #1 . No more bugs 
fn the kneeb. Huy ouu and keep your panta­
loons free from wrinkles. A. T. Blackington 
fk Co., 404.
Special sales every Saturday from 4 to 9, of 
watches, chains, rings, too ls , working men’s 
pauts, furnishings, etc. Fifty cents on a dol­
lar saved. Men’s clothing, watches, tools and 
furniture bought and sold. If you wish to 
sell furniture or clothing send a card and I 
will call. Money to loan on personal proper* 
ty. Max Autio, 90 Sea street, Rockland.
Ice Cold Soda with real fruit flavors, also 
Ottawa Root Beer—Delicious, Refreshing, 
Drawn from our new Siberian Arctic Soda 
Fountain, also Hot Chocolate and Ham 
Sandwiches constantly on hand, C. M. 
Tibbetts.
•G ood  S a m a r ita n "  L in im e n t.
Silverware, Watches and Jewelry at Genth- 
ner’s.
N U R S I N C ,
W anted; nursing  to do, or would like the earn ol 
an Invalid or care of children, by one o f experience. 
W ages m oderate. < 'all or address
42-46 MISS II. J .  K ERR, 34 Willow St.
C o a t  M a k e r s  W a n t e d .
Coat nrakoro w anted by G. O. A ndrew s, tailor.
6* 604 Main S treet, Rankin Block.
H o r s e  f o r  S a le .
First-class team horse, eight years old, weighs 
over 160'» lb s .; black, good worker, sound nnd kind.
Also another good horse for delivery wagon.
6 A pply  to L IT T L E F IE L D , A ttys.
D E S K S  F O R  S A L E .
T W O  F L A T  T O P D ESKS, finished In A ntique 
Ouk. Good trade. A pply to CLI.\8 . E  W EEK S 
0 0 .,T IIIeo n ’it W harf,
A S M A L L  F A M IL Y
can secure a low priced tenem ent by applying to 
T . E . SIM ONTON, 41 Limerock street. 41
F U R N I S H E D  R O O M
E ither with o r w ithout table bonrd for e lth g r lady 
or gentlem an. A pply  at
41* 137 UNION BTRBBT.
S T O V E  for sale .
A good Second Hand Parlor Stove at u bar gala. 
Call a t T9 GRACE S T R E E T ,
41
B A R B E R  S H O P  F O R  S A L E .
On account of poor health I  will sell my barber 
business a t a bargain for cash. Location and b usi­
ness good. 471 Ma in  St r e e t , Rockland .
H O U S E  F O R  S A L E .
Cottage House, nearly new, six rooms and attic, 
good cellar, central location, near electric car*. 
Easy term s if desired. A pply on premises, 
No. 16 N o rth  Ma in  P la ce . 40*
R O O M  T O  L E T .
One room to let for lodging; also good stable, 
handy for express or truckm an. Price low. Apply 
at 28 W A T E R  ST R E E T . 38
G I R L S  W A N T E D .
Girls for general housew ork, nurses and the 
nursery can obtain first-class places by applying at 
tbe Intelligence offloe of MRS. R. C. HED G ES,
87 7 Grove S treet, Rockland.
t e n e m e n t s  to le t .
Desirable tenem ent corner Park and Union Sts., 
lo t and cold w ater, gas, furnace, etc. Also tene­
ment In Spear Block. Both well situated for Dress- 
m aking o r Physician 's offlee. Apply to F. R. or 
C .T . S PE A R . 12
j M W I E  p u s / c  c o .
W e have secured the services o f Mr. L. D- Crook, 
L'iano and Organ T uner. Send In your order. 18
T A X E S - N O 1  IC E .
Office open for the collection of taxes for the 
years 1889, 1890, 1891 and lf-'J, every day from 9 
o i l  a. m. W ednesday and Saturday evenings 
from 7 to 8:30 p. in.
37 W . II. SM ITH, Collector.
W A N T E D .
At 166 Broadway 3600 ehulr* to mend w ithout 
regurd to their kind or condition. Prices accord, 
ng to am ount of m uturlal used and labor.
Feb. 7. 5 R. M. PILLSBU RY  k CO.
PANT AM) VEST MAKERS 
W A N T E D .
Pant and V est inukers wanted.
88 J .  II. SIM ONTON, 411 Main St.
B O A R D E R S  W A N T E D .
Nice place in private family, good room, good 
able, reasonable rate*. A pply >6 PA R K  ST. 37
OVERCOATS
For Men, Boys and Children.
SUITS
For Men, Boys and Child en.
All kiudb of Underwear, Hula, Gap*, 
Outaide Shirla, Trunks, Bag* aud 
Valised at
0. E. BLACKINGTON’S,
436 Main St.
F A R W E L L  O P E R A  H O U S E ,
e. L K L 4 0 K .............................M an ager ,
J U S T  O N E  N T G - H . T !
SATURDAY, October 27,
BERTRAM h  WILLARD’S
: : G R E A T  33G  : :
Brilliant, Bewildering, M nuiveand  
Magnificent Realistic Scenic Pro- 
ductL n, . . . .
“ THE ENGINEER”
Under the direction of J ohnson  & Chapman
of tendt r pathos, rich comedy, beauti­
ful music, exciting ncnsatioti.
A perfect revelation of mechanical
scenic Ingenuity. ; ;
SO M E O F T H E  N O V E L  F E A T U R N .
SEE T H E  4th of Ju ly  Celebration. T H E  Great Engine Scene. T H E  Plumberville Band.T H E  High Class Specialties. T H E  A ttem pted Robbery, etc. 
o n  Sato at O pern H o m e .
50 cts. to all pin t ,  of the house.
B U S I N E S S
A free copy of the Catalogue of
B e  Si'iaw College
'O F b a n d .  M a .,  sen t to any address, 
i*- X- -  P R I N C I P A L
Second  
H and . 
B icyc les !
1 have a fine lot of second-hand machines that I 
will sell very cheap. F . L . SH A W ,
Rockville, Me.
l m  k i:
C U R E  F O R
agent for Dr. E. M. Botot'n Kure Curo for 
P llea; also D r. Rohnn’n 'a thartic I’illi. I have a 
few FR E E  SA M PLE BOXES of pllo medicine at 
my house 21 Trin ity  St , aud at my ofllcu 406 Main 
St. i Ifflce open every day from 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 
4 W ednesday and Saturday ufternoons, 7 to 8:30 
Wednoadny nnd Suturdny evenings.
38 W. H. SM ITH, Rockland.
We show all of ihe la tes t in 
above goods. Do not pur­
chase a Garment of any 
kind without first visiting 
our Cloak Room. . . . 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO FINE FURS! . . . .
K E E P  W A R M !
B lankets, per p a i r .........................48c
B lankets, per p a i r ......................... 69c
B lankets, per p a i r . . . , ................98c
B lankets, per p a i r .................... $1.
Special V alue in our 11-4 W< 
B lankets  ............................8 2
Hosiery.
L adies’ F leeced H ose, F as t Black^
2 pairs  fo r ....................................... 25c’
C hildren’s A ll W ool H ose , 2 pairs 
for......................... .............................25c
Ladies’ ou t sized F l e e g ^  H ose, 
per p a i r .......................... . 25c
S m all Wares
.« PILES! Department.
F A R M  F O R  S A L E .
The farm known aa the Guilford St. C lair farm, 
■Hunted In W ent Rockport, on the Mt. Pleasant 
road a '-out one and one-half mllea from the P. O. 
al South Hope. Said farm contain* "9 acre* well 
aivldud Into tillage, woodland uud pusturage, three 
ih iu g  RprlngM in puHtarc, well of never falling 
tear hou*e. Will be aold at a bargain, 
eaay- Apply on the premise* of E . C.
ST- CL t lR ,  So. Hope, Maine. 19
O L D  C O IN S  B O U G H T .
H lghe.
J .  E V E R E T T  I 
,1 Sts., Cam den.
Black and  Colored V elveteen B ind­
ing, 4 yard s  in a p iece ............lOo
Spool C o tto n ........................................ 2c
Black D ress B ra id ...............................3c
t y W e  are agen ts for the F a ir  and 
Square D ress Shield—every pair 
w arranted .
W e have the la te s t shade in V eiling 
— the b luet.
25c. Books f o r . . .
P IA N O  LESSONS. Silk
Having completed a eourae ot In .tructlon  la I . . . . • • • •
Hanger under competent teacher., I .h a ll be | H o n ito n  Lace D o ilie s .
Pleaded to receive pupil* and give le**ou* on the <'lano. Term* r<-o*onublu.
18 H A R R IE T  L. BA R K ER , 25 Ocean St.
R o l le r  S k a t e s  F o r  S a le .
About 125 pulru of roller *kute« for *ulu at 
bargain, part of bankrupt stock.
E D W A R D  K GOULD,
29 RcgD « f Insolvonoy.
U P H O L S T E R IN G  
A N D  P A P E R  H A N C IN C .
Chair* caned, sofa* repaired und everything of 
U n kind neatly aud strongly done, prom pt and at 
very low rule*. A l»o paper lug and paper hanging 
done lu the best manner. Cull or *eud j>o*taT to 
NO. 63 C R ESC EN T BT., City. 32
S TA TE  OF M A IN E .
KNOX rid.
T o  tbe Honorable Justice  of the Supreme Judicial 
Court, next to be bolden at Rockland, within and 
for our said C oauly, ou ihe second Tuesduy of 
December, A D. Ib94
George H. Butler o f *ald Rockland, hu*baud of
togi thvi a* husband uud wife a t said Rockland till 
1>92; that your libellant ba* ever been faith
ful to hi* luurriuge obligation, but that hi* wife, 
wholly regardless of the same, ou or about the 
tw entieth day of Ju n e , l»92, eloped with one W in. 
Finney, und for some time *ubaenuehl thereto 
lived u ith  him in Bangor, Maine, and that
Denim in all colors for fancy w otk
A rt C repe............. 25c and 39o p e^  yd
A rt S ilk ................ 49c and  69c per yd
F eather Boas, long and short, 89c up . 
Fur T rim m ings in V andyke P oin t* . 
The new black T h ib e t Neck Boa. 
L adies’ S a tin  Lined S k irts  81.00 up. 
10 pieces o f P laid  S ilk  89c to  81.00.
A new line o f  G en ts ’ F lannel S h irts
98c to  81.38.
•he |
committed the c il’I 
that the residence of hi* 
though he ha* made diligent search to luarn the i 
*umc, and cannot be ascertained by reasonable dili­
gence; that there is them tw___ , ___________  collusion betw<
obtain a divorce; wherefore your libellant pisy* 
that a divorce from the bond* o f m atrim ony be 
decreed,
( Signed; G EO RG E U -B U T L E R .
Oct. 8,
tiuhacribeu and sworn to before me the third day 
of October, A. 1>. 1FJ4.
(digued G M • HICKS, Justice  of the Peace 
S T A T E  O F M A IV L
K v o x  a*.
S t prem k  J udicial  Co u rt , i 
S e p te m b e i Term , A. D. 1894. {
Ou the foregoing Ordered. That the lltp'ilafil 
noLliy ihe  »aid E liz a  J. B utler of the pendency 
th e re o f , b y  p u b lish in g  an  a t I e® led copy o f hi* libel, 
and this order thereon, three
T u b Co u k i k r --------  .
Rockland In the County ot kuox ,
lion to be thirty  days at least before the next 
o f the euprvm e Judicial Court, to be hoidvu at 
Rockland within aud for the County of Kuox, on 
the second Tuesday of December uv»i, that she 
may then an J  there appear and show cause, If any 
she have, why the prayer of said libellant should 
not be granted-
A n w r (digued)
L. F. ST A R R E IT , Clerk.
Copy,—ATI 1st :
L. F. 0TAMRETT, Clerk. 4241
Ladies, Gents, M isses and  
Children can be fitted  
and su ited  in Q uality, 
Size and Prioe at our  
UN DERW EA R DEPT.
Broken lota of U nderw ear a t  abou t 
oue-half tbe O rig inal Price.
Fuller 5  Cobb.
SYNDICATE BUILDING. 
R ockland , : M a in e
T il 15 ROC K o  A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , O C TO B ER  23, 1894
CALIFORNIA, W f e a
M M  and Per*nn«l1y conducted W este rn  P o in ts.
E X C U R S IO N S ,
Via Chicago, Union Pacific, and Northwestern Line.
•ddrcee, F. E. SHEARER. M«nt«cr. l"l (
>r JOSEPH BIOOS. A -t. Mnnacer. O m t Centra’. Roui 
E«<ur»Son«., 290 Waehlnfton St., Ronton, Mart,
M aine C e n tra l R a ilro a d .
In  E ffe c t S ep t. 3 0 , 1894.
Pirlor and Sleeping Cwt httwetn Rockland and 
Boston.
l e a v e  R o c k la n d  aa
8:10 a. m . for Both, Brunsw ick, I.cwiaton, Augusta, 
W aterv ille , B angor, S t. John . Portland ami lie* 
ton. Arriving In Boston nt 4:26 p m. Parlor car 
on thia tra in  for Boston.
1 :3fip. tn. for Rath, B runswick, Lewiston, W ater­
ville, Portland  and Boston, arriving in Boston at 
9:30 p. m.
9:00 p . m .. E xpress, every nigh t, Sundays included, 
for B ath , B runsw ick, Lewiston, A ugusta, Wa*er- 
ville, B angor and Bar H arbor, Portland and Bos- 
ton, arriv ing  In Boston at 6 :00 a. m.
T h e  9 :o0 p. m. tr^ln from Hockiand has Pullman 
Bleeping Cars a ttached, running through every 
night, Bundays included, to Portland ami Boston 
and connecting at B runsw ick with train  for 
Lew iston and Bangor.
V ralns a r r iv e :
4 06 a. m ., E xpress, every m orning, Sundayi 
eluded , from  Boston, Portland, Lewiston and 
Bangor.
11:0o a. m. m orning tra in  from Portland, Lewiston 
and W aterville.
6:20 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and 
B angor, b ringing Parlor Car from Boston.
PAY’ BON T U C K ER , Oen’l Manager 
F . E . B< WITH BY. O . P. A T . A.
W . L . W H IT E , Div. Bupt.
F A LL  A R R A N G E M E N T S , 1894,
T h r e e  T r ip s  P er W e e k .
BLUEHILL AND ELLSWORTH LINE
On a n d  a fte r  S ep tem b er  1 7, th e  S tea m er
C tV T P I K R U S T E -
C A P T . O. A . CRO CK ETT,
W ill leavo E llsw orth  a t 7 a. m ., Surry at 7:45 
o'clock, M onday, W ednesday and F riday for Biue- 
hill, South b luehlll, Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, 
Bargentville, C astine, Dark H arbor atnl Hughes 
Point (lsleeboro) arriving In Rockland about 5 
p. in., lu season to connect with steam ers for Bos 
ton direct.
R eturning, will leave Rockland Tuesday, T hurs 
day and Baturdny on arrival of steam ers from Bos 
ton, about 6 a. m ., touching nt above points, and 
arriving In early  sam e day.
T ickets for sale on board for all points east and 
west. Baggage checked through.
O. A . CR O C K ETT, Manager.
/ W e l & T
I t  b a vegetable product, made froi 
clarified cotton seed o il—aa bright 
pure and golden as the Southern sv; 
shine in which it  grew.
From this clean and appetizing 
source comes the new food-product, 
Coltolene, which Is fast revolutionizing 
the art o f cooking, and w ith which, in 
healthfulness, flavor, adaptability and 
economy, no other shortening or cook­
ing fat can compare.
jM ir/ffiQ jy
AlADEL°S£LL
To sell on the merits o f the genuine. 
To sell by substitution ; or by deccp 
tion , To sell to the in ju ry  o f the 
genuine, to the dissatisfaction o f the 
consumer, to the detriment o f the 
dealer, to the loss o f a ll concerned.
I f  yon wish the beat food and the 
beat health, yon should insist thn1 
your cooking be done w ith  genuine 
Cottolene. Refuse all counterfeits.
■old Is I u d  I pound palla 
Made only by 
T h e  N . K. F « lrb « n t-  
C o m p a n y  
CHICAGO,
M A S ta te  Street, Wrist— , 
P e r lla n d , Me.
Session of Unwonted Quiet Ex­
perienced at the Estate M ill.
S everal In v en to ries  Put mi F ile  ami a 
N tim ber of W ills P resen tert—Som e­
th in g  >eiv i ll llie Hobbs E state—List 
o f tlie  H eirs—A Veteran I’reliale  P ra c ­
t i t io n e r - I n s o lv e n t  M atters.
his first and final report, on which the usual property, he ordered to distribute said amount 
notice was ordered. among the heirs of the late Isaac Hobbs. The
J. F. Stetson, administrator on the estate schedule annexed shows property to the value 
of Joseph II. Gould, late of Rockport, ren- of $4883.86.
T O S T O N & B A N G O R S .S .O O ,
S u m m er S e rv ice . 1894.
mere l e a v e  R o c k la n d  a s fo l lo w s
.F o r  Boston, dally , except Sunday, at (about) 
fl.-OOp. m.
P*or Camden, B elfast, S earsport, B ucksport, Win- 
terport, H am pden and Bangor, dally, except 
M onday at about 6 :30 a  in.
F o r Green’s Landing, Sw an’s Island, South West 
H arbor, N orth  E ast H arbor, Bar H arbor aLd 
Sorrento, T u esd ay s, T hu rsd ay s and Saturdays 
at about 5 :30 a. in , or upon nrrival of steuuier from 
Boston.
R E T U R N IN G
From  Boston, dally , except Sunday, at 5 :«>0 p. m. 
From  Bangor, touching ot Ham pden, W interport,
B ucksport, Searsport, Belfast aud Camden, a t 
11:00 a. in., daily , except Sunday.
From  Sorrento at 8 :<K) a. in.. Bar H arbor at 10.-00 
a. m. M onday, W ednesday  and Friday , touching at
”  ite landings.
k’R E D  L O T H R O P, Agent, Rockland. 
Ra LVIN A U ST IN , G en’i >upt. Boston. 
Ik M .H . H IL L , Pres fklloD’l M an.,Boston.
V IN A L H A V E N  S T E A M B O A T  CO
IN  E F F E C T  O C T O B E R  1 0 .  1M04.
S tr . VH M A LH A VEIY !
On above da te , w ind and w eather perm itting, will 
leave S w an 's Island  5 45 a .u i.o u  M ondays,W ednes­
day a and F ridays, and G reen ’s Landing every week 
day at 7 a. in.. N orib  H aven 8 a. in., Yinalbaven 9 
a . in , arrive id Rockland about 10.15 a m.
R eturn ing  will leave R ockland every week day 
a t 2 p . in., V inalbaven 3 30 p. ni.. N orth H a\en 
4.30 p . in., arrive G te e n ’s Landing 5 .30 p. m. Will 
leavo G reen 's Landing abou t 0 p. m on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and S a tu rd ay s for Sw an’s Island .
CONNECTION H: A t R ockland on Mondays, 
W ednesdays ami F ridays w ith  S team er V lk lrg  for 
Buugor and In term ediate landings, and with 1 p. in 
tra in  o f the M. <’. II. R., arriv ing  at Portland at 
5.20 p. ni., and Boston nt V.3o p. in. sam e day. 
Counects a t S w an’s Island  w ith S team er Emmeline 
for Black Island .
R. R. T icke ts  sold at reduced rates to Portland 
and Boston from all landings.
Q -K o u n ri T rip  T loke ts, between Rockland urnl 
V inalbaven, 26 cen ts.
II I*. JO N E S , M anager, Rockland.
n a n a s
jL^  S A R S A P A R IL L A
T h e  K in d  T h a t  C u r e s
D y s p e p s ia , R h e u m a tis m ,
F e m a le  C o m p la in ts ,  N e rvou s 
P ro s t ra t io n ,  La  C rip p o , B lood, 
N erve, K id n e y , o r S k in  
T ro u b le s .
G a in e d  27  P o unds .
T lie  c a se  o f E. G. P E R R Y . <4 
A P P L E T O N , M E ., a t t r a c te d  a 
g re a t  d e a l  of a t te n tio n  in E a s te rn  
M a in e . H is  d ise a se  w as p ro ­
n o u n c e d  to  b e  B rig h t’s  D ise ase  o f 
th e  K id n e y s , a n d  n o  h o p e  fo r him . 
in  h is  e x tr e m ity  lie  tr ie d  D A N A ’S, 
w hich  c o m p le te ly  C U R E D  liim . Ir  
a few  w eek s  lie g a in e d  27 p o u n d s .
C o n s tip a t io n  and  its  E v ils .
M R . E D W A R D  D A V IS , la te  
Q u a r te r  M a s te r  in th e  U . S. N avy , 
now  o f F R I E N D S H I P ,  M E ., was 
a  u se d  u p  m an  from  C o n s tip a tio n  
a n d  C h ro n ic  C o m p la in ts  a ris in g  
th e re fro m . N o th in g  h e  to o k  g av e  
m o re  th a n  te m p o ra ry  re lief, u n til lie- 
h e a rd  o f D A N A 'S . T h a t  rea c h e d  
th e  c a u se  o f th e  tro u b le , a n d  m ad e  
a  s o u n d  m an  o f him .
P h y s ic ia n s  R e co m m e n d  DAN A'S
M R S . F  A. W E N T W O R T H , of 
W A S H IN G T O N  M IL L S , M E ., 
su ffe red  m a n y  y e a rs  witli co m ­
p la in ts  p e c u lia r  to  h e r  sex , a n d  was 
g iv en  up  to  d ie , a s  n o th in g  h e lp ed  
h e r. H e r  p h y s ic ia n , Dr. T R IB A N , 
a d v ise d  h e r  to  try  D A N A 'S , Six 
b o ttle s  m a d e  h e r  well, s tro n g  and  
h a p p y .
S e e  t h a t  y o u  g e t  D A  M A ’ S .
P o r t la n d , M t. D e s e r t  Jt M a ch la *  8 .8 .  Co
S tr . F R A N K  J O N E S
on W ednesdays and Huturdays, for 
Islcsboro , Castine, D eer Isle, Sedgwick (Blue- 
hill) B rooklin, Honthwesi Hurbor, Northeast 
H arbor, Bar H arbo r, Milt bridge. Jo n  esport and 
Machiu>port, arriv ing  a t Muchlnsport ubuutt>:3o 
p. ns-
R eturn ing  will leave M achiasport, weather per­
m itting, on Mondays and T hursdays at 4 a .m .,  
via same landings, arriv ing  In Rockland at 6:00 
p. m ., connecting w ith  tra in  leaving for Boston 
a t 9:00 p. m.
Payho.n Tlcieh, V. P . & Gen’i Manager. 
F.K. Boothby, G . P. & T . A.
W . 0 . Eaton, G en. F reigh t A gent.
Final haven & Rockland Steamboat Co,
F A L L  : A R R A N G E M E N T !
T W O  T R I P S  D A I L Y
C o m m e n c in g  M o n d a y ,  O c to b e r  1 s t ,  1894 , 
t h e  H teainer
G O V . B O D W E L L !
C A PT . W M . R. C R E E D ,
W ill leave Vlualhaven for Rockland every week
day, a t 7 :00 a. m. aud 1 p. m.
R eturn ing , leave Rockland, T illson’s W harf, for 
H Vinalhaveii at 9 :.t0 a. m aud  3:0C p. in., touching
at H urricune Island each trip  both ways.
By taking the  9 .80 a m. boat, the above service 
gives tw o horns at V inulhaven or two aud one- 
h a lf  hours at Hurricane Jslauu.
W. 8 . W H IT E , G eneral Manager.
USE M IS S  B E E C H E R ’ S
H a i r  a n d  W h is k e r  D y e
C O LO RS B K O W N  A N O  B L A C K .
I t  contains no su lphur or h ad . Washing is not 
required after dyeing, as In o ther dyes. W holesale 
druggists who hiave nundled all the tarious dyes
£ renounce It th«- best single preparation ever rough! to their notice. T he largest bottle uud the 
best aye  in the m arket. Used extensively by ladies 
Prepared  only by
Sold by all dealers.
j £ q l  E l£ C
>  Bold out r 
r~  to City. Vil
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
^wi t <rb t .n o  rent, no r o i t d
fiTc. ' t u . n i .  >■>< .. l r u . u M l o . X u  p , I d u
C h ild re n  C ry fo r  
P itc h e r ’s C a s to r la .
FILES
ABBOLUTBLT C7T7MS.
- ITCHING PILES
SWAYNE’S 
OINTMENTat night; weriobjr
• r .  fun u  and proirmdo.
A  C h e w  
t h a t  h a n g s  
b y  y o u .
I s  f i r s t  q u a l i t y .
Touches the spot.
RO BA T  E J u d g e  
Meservey was just 
as dignified as ever 
last Tuesday, and 
Register Gould just 
as smilingly busy, but 
the day was not a 
busy one, neverthe­
less.
“The last three months have been quiet ses­
sions,’’ said ’Judge Meservey, “about next 
month they'll all pile in and the day will 
hardly suffice to transact the amount of busi­
ness that will put in an appearance.”
But some business was done Tuesday last 
ami T he C.-G. gives its usual detailed ac­
count :
Horace J. Tibbetts, E. A. Wentworth and 
Amos E. Russell ^appraised the estate of 
Thomas B. Grose, late of Rockport, and 
found personal property to the amount of 
$63.29. This property the administrator,George 
II. M. Barrett, was authorized to sell.
In the estate of Lavinia Wiley, late of St. 
George, the following inventory was returned: 
Field and woodland, $385. The appraisers 
were J Frank Robinson, James T. Robinson 
and [Melvin II. Kinney. Albion Gilchrest 
is administrator.J
I^O tisJlI. Anderson, Gardiner F. Winslow 
and kom an/o Spear, appraisers of the estate 
of Martin II. Stahl, late of Warren, reported 
as follows: Real estate $3008, personal 
estate $1973.14, total $4981.14. The home­
stead farm and buildings are valued at 
$27,00, two acres of PondtMeadow lot at $30, 
26 acres in South Warren $200, 3 3-5 acres 
in White Oak Meadow $50. M. R. Mathews 
is administrator with will annexed.
The will of Isaac G. Decrow, late of Cam­
den, was presented for probate, and the usual 
notice ordered. The following bequests are 
m ade: To son, William O. Decrow, $5; 
one-third of rest i f  estate, after all deb's are 
paid, to son Charles II. Decrow of Thomaston; 
one-sixth of said estate to each of following 
grand children, Charles II. Decrow, 2nd, of 
Somerville, Mass., Lena M. Decrow, Ira C. 
Mathews and Seymour If. Mathews. Charles 
II. Decrow and Charles II. Decrow, 2nd, are 
named joint executors. The will is dated June 
27, 1894, and is witnessed by Reuel Robinson 
Hudson French and William D. Bowler. 
f iT h e  will of David E. Gardner, late of 
Union, was presented for probate and the 
usual notice ordered. Deceased devises all 
his estate, after debts are paid, to Charles A 
Simmons, son of adopted daughter of de 
ceased. The estate consists of the home 
stead farm described in deed of Obadiah 
Gardner to David Ellis Gardner, dated June 
4» *^57- James M. Payson of East Union is 
named executor. 'Hie will is dated Jan. 21, 
1892, and is witnessed by Mrs. R. Bobbin 
Geo. W. Payson and James M. Payson. 
Arthur M. Payson and Randall Robbins are 
sureties and Thaddeus Hastings, James Dornan 
and Marcellus Wentworth, appraisers.
Aaron M. and Maynard S. Austin, executors 
of the will of Merritt Austin, late j f  Thom­
aston, filed their first account. The amount 
of personal eslate by inventory was $2015, 
received $5.66; amount charged and allowed 
$2153.30, leaving a balance due the estate of 
$132.64.^The amount allowed includes a 
bequest of $1000 to Merritt B. Austin.
The first account of George H. M. Barrett, 
administrator on the estate of Orinda F. 
Grose, late of Rockport, was tiled and notice 
ordered. The amount of personal estate is 
$1264.63, amount received since inventory 
$14.59, total $1279.22. The amount paid out 
for hills, etc., was $210.57, widower’s allow­
ance $200, commissions, court attendance, 
etc., $75.96, leaving a balance of $792 69 due 
the estate.
A. A. Beaton, administrator wi»h will an­
nexed on the estate of I.atkin Thorndike, 
late of Rockport, filed his first report, on 
which the usual notice was ordered. The 
amount of the eslate is $2769.83.
M. S.’Conary, administratrix on the estate of 
S. S. Conary, late of Rockland, rendered her 
first and final account showing amount of per­
sonal estate to be $561.79, the amount paid 
and allowed being the same.
The final account of Geo. M. Brainerd, 
guardian of Sadie E., minor child of Bushrod 
11. Clay, late of South Thomaston, showed 
personal estate to th eam o u n t of $2816.26; 
received from sale of real estate to Cobb Lime 
Co. #28.33, for interest in full $921, total re­
ceived $949.33; total property, $3765.59; 
amount paid out $1705.66. The balance in 
bank is $1863.65. Miss Clay, being 21 years 
of age, waived further notice and the account 
was allowed.
John C. (Gregory and Addie E. 1 arw ell, ad­
ministrators on estate of Robert E. Gregory, 
late of Rockland, rendered their first and final 
account showing amount of personal estate to 
be $8,981.35, amount received by 1-64 schoon­
er Lavinia Snow, not included in inventory, 
$400, making total property of $9,381.35. 
The property, after deducting expenses, was 
divided between the two heirs, Mr. Gregory 
aud Mrs. Farwell.
W. E. Ingraham, trustee of Eliza J. Wall 
incompetent, under the will of Henry Ingra­
ham, late of Rockland, presented his first and- 
filial account, tlie amount of the eslate being 
$240. Lewis E. Brewer, guardian, presented
dered his first account as follows: Amount 
of personal estate by inventory, $17,135 96, 
amount received since $1,591.29, total, 
$18,727.25; amount paid out, including 
$14,790.69 paid to John IL Eells, guardian, 
$18,475.70, leaving a balance of $251.55 due.
E. C. Payson, administrator on estate of 
Frank C. Fuller, late of Union, presented two 
accounts, the first, and second and final. The 
latter showed a balance of $897.50 from the 
first account. The legal heir, C. V. Fuller, 
received $890.50 and the remainder was used 
to pay necessary expenses. The original 
property consisted » f $1,015 *n personal prop­
erty and $i,ooo cash, amount of life insurance 
in Pennsylvania Mu ual.
John Lovejoy, administrator on estate of 
Niles T. Crocker, late of .Rockland, made his 
second and final report, as follows: Balance 
as per first account rendered, $926.06. Dis- 
tiibutive shares < f $219.44 each were paid 
John C. Blake, J. W. Crocker, Mrs. Mary E. 
I’easlee and Mrs. Jennie L. Brown. The usual 
notice was ordered.
The first and final account of Martin Watts, 
executor of the will of Edw ard Watts, late of 
Warren, w’as allowed. The account leaves a 
balance of $12.25 (’ue l^e executor. The 
amount of the estate was $347.75.
A. J. Lcrmond of Union, widower, and 
/\nnie L. Gould of Chicago, daughter, were 
appointed to administer the affairs of the estate 
of Mrs. Angelina Lermond, late of Union, 
who left property valued at $3500. Mrs. 
Lermond died July 12, 1890.
George F. Adams of Boston is appointed 
administrator on the estate of W. G. Adams, 
late of Camden. He furnishes a bond of 
$5000, Joshua Adams and 11. C. Adams of 
Camden being surteies.
Lizzie B. Matthews,administratrix on the es­
tate of Capt. Frank J. Matthews, late of 
Rockland, furnished a bond for $4000, C. A. 
Stevens and S. II. Hall being sureties.
• On petition of L. G. Crandon of Camden, 
E. S. Crandon of Thomaston, administrator 
on the estate of Gilbert Crandon, late of 
Camden, was cited to appear at Probate 
Court, to be held the third Tuesday in No­
vember next, and give an account of the 
affairs of the estate.
Mary A. Adams, administratrix on estate of 
Isaac A. Adams, late of Rockland, furnishes 
a bond for $2000, Geo. E. McLaughlin and 
Jeanna McLaughlin being sureties. Mrs. 
Adams has recently been appointed. The 
appraisers are Samuel Adams, Alphonso Dun­
can and A. J. Achorn, all of Rockland.
Frank E. Easton is appointed guardian of 
Florence E. Easton and Judson F. Easton, 
minors, uf Camden.
Frances M., w idow of Frank A. Gushee, 
late of Appleton, petitions for all of the per­
sonal property. The usual notice was ordered 
in this paper.
Albion Gilchrest, administrator of the es­
tate of Lavinia Wiley, late of St. George, in 
view of the fact that the personal estate was 
not sufficient to pay the demands against the 
estate by $350, was authorized to se.l real es­
tate near the Erastus Robinson house.
Fred Crie, guardian of James McLaughlin, 
incompetent, petitioned for authority to sell the 
real estate for $2800 to John Lovejoy and L. 
II. Lovejoy, and the usual notice was ordered.
Horace Hobbs of Worcester, Mass., re­
presenting himself ami as attorney for the 
other heirs of Isaac Hobbs, late of Rockland, 
states that of the personal property inventoried 
in the estate of Mary J. Hobbs, late of Rock 
land, that certain items enumerated were re­
ceived by her from the executor of the Isaac 
Hobbs estate or were the proceeds of the pro­
perty of the estate, and that in the will of the 
late Isaac Hobbs the propeitv was left to the 
widow on condition “ that no part of the es­
tate so given her by this item shall be dis­
tributed by her to any of her kindred. At 
the death of my said wife all of the estate that 
remains shall revert to my legal heirs..” and 
the petitioner, the aforesaid Horace Hobbs, 
prays that Arthur S. Littlefield and James P. 
Hobbs, administrators of the Mary J. Hobbs
With this is a list of the legal heirs of the 
Isaac Hobbs estate,as follows : Bailey Hobbs, 
brother; Susie Shears, heir of brother John; 
John F. White, George II. White, Mary E. 
White, children of sister Susan White; John 
F. Hobhs, Charles E. Hobbs, II. Selena 
Davis, Abbie Chute, children of brother 
Samuel; Martha B. Tenney, Susan I I . Ben- 
ne’.t, J«»ne Bailey, Samuel II. Grant, children 
of sister Betsey Grant; Anna Howe, Horace 
Hobbs, Martha Hobbs, Geo. W. Hobbs, Wil 
linn II. Hobbs, Kate Rust,children of brother 
G orge ; Moses F. Hobbs, Henry Hobbs, 
Win. Alfred Hobhs, Isaac Hobbs, Marion G. 
Bolton, Sarah A. Rolph, Hattie A. Stevens 
children of brother Micah; Micah J. Bolton, 
Nellie F. Martyn, children of Micah’s daugh­
ter; Emma L. Foskett, Clifton G. Foskett and 
Effie J. Sanderson, children of Micah’s daugh­
ter.
On this petition ordered that the several ar­
ticles enumerated he paid over to James P. 
Hobhs, administrator on the Isaac Ilohhs 
estate.
One of the familiar figures at Probate Court 
is that of Moses R. Mathews of Warren, who 
perhaps has the settlement of more estates 
than any other man in eastern Maine. Mr. 
Mathews has for years practiced before the 
Probate Court and is thoroughly conversant 
with all its details. He is a man of the strict­
est probity and honor, and this with his ac­
knowledged experience and ability in pro­
bate matters makes him a favorire choice for 
administrator and guardian. Mr Mathews in 
his day has settled some very important and 
complicated estates, among them being that of 
the late Dr. Buxt< n of Warren. This was a 
large estate, with its accounts very much in­
volved and tangled, hut Mr. Mathews suc­
ceeded in evolving order out of comparative 
chaos, and the estate was satisfactorily and 
properly settled. Another important estate 
which was managed by Mr. Mathews was 
that of William Fish of Waldoboro. This 
had to do with a great deal of vessel property 
and was so conditioned that it called for rare 
tact and judgment. This also was settled to 
the satisfaction of all concerned.
INSOLVENCY COURT.
There will be a bearing on W. P. Hurley’s 
petition for discharge from insolvency Tues 
day, Nov. 13, at 9 a. 111.
A hearing on the petition of W. A. Carkin, 
insolvent debtor of Hope, for discharge, will 
be held Monday, Nov. 19, at 10 a. in.
near the Campbell residence------\V. S. Sides
of Waldoboro was in town Wednesday on 
business—John Skinner .and Fred Richard­
son of Waldoboro are at wo»-k in the Camp­
bell sail loft.
o o
Crowded cars are now the rule on the 
Thomaston branch, and the complaints are 
loud and sincere on the part of those who 
have to stand.
Mrs. Abbie Carter and family left Saturday 
for Norway, Me. , where they will pass the
\ inter----- “ Ibis is a case of sewer and
pursuer,’’ said the man who fell into the new 
sewer the other night while chasing the boy.
Principal Bard-it and his assistant, Miss 
Btckmore, are giving the best of satisfaction 
in the High School. There are softie 50 
pupils only about 15 of them, however, be­
ing young men.
no» ’twas a jolly time. T. A. Carr and T. B. 
Brown were floor directors.
_ . ay
of stuffed birds in his store window, one mink 
helping out the show. Mr. Brown is an ex­
pert taxidermist although he doesn’t make a 
business of it.
1 le has just mounted a nice woodcock for 
Ernest C. I )avis of Rockland, he also just 
finished a jay and a rail, the latter being a 
rare bird in these parts. It was shot at the 
Meadows.
There was a line dance in Watts Hall 
Thursday evening, with music by Meservey’s 
Quintet 'There was a special car t • accom­
modate Rockland people. It was called an | capturedI in die late w 
“Old Tu'ks Dance,” but Cnpt. Masters and I Maine Cavalry found s< 
Capt. Curling had charge, and “old folks” or an vault.
Capt. IL II . Williams arrived Thursday 
from San Francisco, where he recently arrived 
from a whaling voyage in Bering Sea. He 
«d 1. main at home until February when he 
will leave for ’Frisco to take charge of a 
wh ding steamer, lie  says that Bering Sea is 
full >>f men-of-war watching the sealers.
At the Thomaston National Bank tan be 
seen some very interesting currency curiosities 
recently given the bank by Col. S. If. Allen, 
consisting of paper money of South Carolina, 
(fared Apil to, 1778. When Charleston was 
members uf the 1st 
• of this currency in
Ek you w a n t  d e lic io u s  PO R K , MAMS, 
a n d  BACON, c u re  th e m  w ith
WORCESTER SALT
w h ic h  is  s t r o n g ,  p u r e ,  a n d  p e r f e c t ly  f re e  I r o n i  a l l  a c r id  
a n d  b i t t e r  q u a l i t ie s  fo u n d  s o  a b u n d a n t ly  in  c o a rs e  a n d  
c o m m o n  s a lts .  T h o s e  w h o  t r y  i t  o n c e  a re  n e v e r  s a t is f ie d  
w i t h  a n y  o th e r .  A l l  g r o c e r s  h a v e  i t  in  2 8  a n t i 5 6  p o u n d  
l in e n  h a g s .
T h e O ldH a r d w a r e S t o r e ,
H . H . C R IE  <& CO.,
W i l l  G i v e  S p e c i a l  B a r g a i n s  o n
B a r Iro n  and S te e l, H o rse  Shoes and N ails,
B L A C K S M IT H ’ S S T O C K  A N D  T O O LS , 
(’arrlAga Stock and Trimming*, 
and Tool*.
4 5 0  S t.. .
S h ip  C h a n d le r y  a n d  FlM hcrinon'a G o o d s , Q u a rry  S to ck  
V’Hluta, OlJft, * N a l l s ,  G laaa. E tc.
K o e l c l o n c 1 . JV7o
THOMASTON TOPICS.
Newsy Gossip, Sporting Topics, Pungent Personal 
Points and Vital Statistics.
Niven C. Mehan was in Boston last week.
Mrs. J. IL II. Hewett has returned from 
Pleasant Beach after a sojourn of five months,
ithout a visit home.
o o
The residence of Capt. II. H. Williams is
receiving repairs----- Heating apparatus for
the Knox House annex has arrived.
T ired , W eak , N ervous 
Could N ot Sleep.
l ’ro f. L . D . E d w ard s , o f  P re s to n , 
Id a h o , say s: ‘ I  w as a ll ru n  dow n, 
w eak , n e rv o u s  a n d  i r r i t a b le  th ro u g h  
o v e rw o rk . I su ffe red  fro m  b ra in  fa ­
tig u e , m e n ta l  d ep ress io n , e tc .  I be­
c a m e  so w eak  a n d  n e rv o u s  t h a t  1 
co u ld  n o t  s leep , I w ou ld  a ris e  t ir e d ,  
d isc o u ra g e d  a n d  b lue. 1 b eg an  ta k in g
Dr. M iles’ N ervine
an d  now  e v e ry th in g  is ch a n g ed  I 
s leep  so u n d ly , 1 feel b r ig h t ,  a c tiv e  
a n d  a m b it  io u s. I  c a n  do  m o re  in  one 
d ay  now  I lia n  1 used  to  do  in  a  w eek, 
l ’o r  t h i s  g r e a t  good I g iv e  D r. M iles’ 
U e s to ra t iv e  N e rv in e  t h e  so le  c re d it.
It C u res .”
I)r. Alibis’ Nervlnu Is bold on a pobltivo 
guarantee th a t  the Ur^l buttle will uvnetit. 
A lldruzulsU ^.ll B a t  4i. ti 1x411- fur t5. or 
It will be aeiil. prepaid, on ret eini of prb’o 
by the Dr. Uileb Medical Co., Elkhart, luil.
.• Caleb Levensaler, who has been quite sick, 
was busily engaged repairing bis fence,Thurs­
day, and gave no evidence of any decline in 
his physical powers. He is 90 years old.
U. S. Bonk Examiner Bion Wilson was in 
town l-riday, the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Wilson. lie  has just examined the 
Camden Bank and went from here to Wal­
doboro.
Mrs. C. G. Whitney is visiting her daughter
Eliza in Waltham, Mass.----- F. P. Peaslee has
a pair uf scales that weighs the purchase and
lells its cost------T. S. Tose is marketing some
fine celery.
o o
Thomaston’s banking men report money
plenty and rates low----- Mrs. W. E. Mason
and three children and Miss Laura Wotton 
look the City of Bangor at Rockland, Thurs­
day evening, en route for Orange, Mass, 
o o
John Ruggles has been having an attack of
sickness------Miss Margaret Ruggles has
turned from her visit in Massachusetts------
“’l ake out that ad” said a Thomaston man. 
“ I’ve sold those articles, thanks to T he C.-G.” 
o  o
And the smelters are just yarning ’em. 
Joseph Feyler caught 113 Wednesday and 
Fred Hewett recently caught 250. Among 
the experts from Rockland who haunt Thom­
aston’s smelting localities are J. Fred Merrill 
and George E. Torrey.
o o
Mrs. Mattie Wallace, who has been spend­
ing the summer with her brother, Dr. John 
E. Walker, left Tuesday, en route for her
home in ’Frisco----- Frank I I . Tobey arrived
from Boston Monday night of last week, 
called here by the severe sickness of his sister 
Lucy.
o o
Mrs. Harriet C. Colby returned Monday of 
last week to her home in CanibiMgeport, 
Mass., after her usual summer sojourn in 
Thomaston. Mrs. Colley has many friends in 
this, her old home, who hope to see her in 
town again with the coining of the next sum­
mer season.
o o
Thomas Fuller, who has been liv ng in 
Portland for some years, has so far recovered 
from his recent severe sickness as to enab'c 
him to move his goods and chattels back to 
his old home in Thomaston, and Mr. Fuller’s 
familiar form is again seen about the streets. 
The C.-G. w ishes him many days of residence 
in Thomaston.
o o
Dr. A. F. l*iper of Kuckpoit at one time 
contemplated moving back to Thomaston, 
ami a month or so ago was negotiating with 
parties in town with a view to buying a 
house. Dr. Piper’s father died a short lime 
ago and Dr. Piper has bought out the other 
belts and will occupy the old homestead, so 
that he will not come to Thomaston, a decision 
many friends here will regret.
Local sportsmen report game very scarce. 1 
John Bunker got a couple of partridges the
other day------Mr. Bunker has a setter
bought of Harry Hix of Rockland. It U a |
young d< g, hut is shotting up well----- T. B.
Brown has a couple of fine-blooded fox
hounds to sell, live months old----- Charles
(leighlon has hauled out his >acht for the , 
season------'The sewer crew’ is now working 1
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T H IS
Of S pec ia l $ A gift for next
r  5 Christmas. I he
I n te r e s t  s K^ Seal,< edy Co., of Rock-
To L ad ie s  $ Und. Me., win, 
on Dec. 15,1894, 
present to the 
person who shall have, previous to 
that date, sent in the largest number 
of coupons from bottles of their dif­
ferent preparations, an elegant $325
Kingsbury Upright Piano. This 
splendid piano is on exhibition in the
P im p les , B io lc h e s  
a n ti Oiti Sores 
C a ta rrh . T a ta r ia  
a^K irS n ey T ro u b le s
A re e n tire ly  m u o v e ti by I*.!*.!*.
— Prick ly  Ash. Poke Root and  Potns- 
oluni, th e  areate.-1  b lo o i p u rltle r on 
e a r th .
Aberdeen, 0 . .  Ju ly  21 .1*01.
tuuah ,
G-i : Dj:ai: s i r  , i ’•->Ukht j. Iio ttlo  or 
P. a t  Hut .-pri: ,:s .A rk .,n n d  , 
no mo n. »ro K -o<i th an  tliroo  
t th  • J to t  S p rin g s. '
It has do 
m onths* tr- 
H erd th ree  
Ke»D<
b o ttle.-riully yours. 
JAH. .'I. N 
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. .1 -c n e u re . I t  h nHo re liev ed
from  Ind igestion  and  s to m ach  
ti-u 'o lc a . Y ours tru ly .
C A l'l . W. M. RUST. TT
A ttorney  a t  Law . —
UK ’ 01 Blood . Diseoses ttniiefl Free. —-a»
- . L  DRUGGISTS BELL ,T . r t
U P P M A N  3 R O S .
PROPUIETORS,
?.i:ij)iu<)u’s B l o c k , u u n u l t ,  Ga
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HU
f=l/NE P IA N O
music rooms of the Maine Music Co., Rockland, Me., the Knox County agents 
fur this piano. Pianos of the same make can be seen in most music stores 
throughout the state. It is a particularly handsome piano, either in burr, walnut, 
or rosewood, as preferred by the winner. Unexcelled in this country. With 
every bottle of Red Seal Sarsaparilla, Red Seal Emulsion of Cud Liver Oil, Red 
Seal Pile Cure, are five coupons. With every bottle of Red Seal Flavoring Ex­
tracts and all other preparations, one coupon. Til 1
your coupons out, ami return them to the Red Seal 
Piano Contest Bureau, Rockland, Me. F R E E !
Spring Curry Comb
' 1 Cluck Sprii.g t i t  th .  nu ll *» *  tiiua fk  M U i-veiy Curve, ' f lu  
/ fO u ly  Petted Cx.uiO. r ioc<l t», U. B. Anuy uud by Baruuui .w l
- — f-Gicjjaugu Circuses, -ux! i-eniliug Hojseiuen o f the Worl-C
- • s A s k  your Lculcr fur I I  tiauiple niuffud t»*k p aid cents.
uuudit, s fE IiU  ( . l l i l tM LUJliI LU., iuU L*i»re'' .south Ucaj, ludiau*.
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E :  T U E S D A Y  O C T O B E R  2 3  1894
A. F. Crockett <te Co
— OVALHRR IB —
< | C O A L |
o rn k -n , Stove, Egg,
And F ra n k lin  Com.
A .  K .  C R O C K E T T  &  C O . 
C r o c k e t t  B lo c k ,
N o r t h  E n d ,  R o n k l a n d .  Me
F red  R .  S pear
. F IR S T  Q U A L IT Y  .
C-O-M-L!
Genuine: Franklin : Red : Ash
CLUDKS
All alien Free B urning W hite 
Afili, Lehigh Egg nml Broken 
W hite AhIi, F ranklin  Stove Red
crland Coal,
( quailed lo r sm ithing and stea 
purposes.
k FULL STOCK OF . . .
W ood, Hay, S traw , Lime, Hair, 
B iIck, Sund, D rain Pipe, R osen­
dale and Portland Cement.
Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and Tops
T his pipe Is made from Pure Fire Clay ex 
prossly for chim neys, and la the safest and 
most durable o f any Chim ney Pipe In the 
m arket. It Is easily pu t up by any lntelll 
gent person
Family Safeguard Kerosene Oil
A t W holesale. A»»-Ank your grocer for 
it. Orders received by telephone.
. .  " W " O O X > !  „ .
I have an E x tra  Good Trade tn W ood. Ask 
about it.
F R E D  R . S P E A R ,
NO 6 PARK KT., ROCKLAND, ME.
of Kn.
The undcrslunod,G uardian of .lames M cLaughlin, 
Incom petent, of Rockland in said County, deceased, 
represents, that said incom petent seized and pos­
sessed of certain  real estate, described as follows 
All the Interest of said w ard in a certain  lot o f  land 
with tlie buildings thereon, situate in said Rockland 
and bounded and described as fo 'low s: Beginning 
at an iron holt at the  junction of Union and Lime- 
rock street-; thence by H i-str--. t ,«. W fifty 
seven feet to a stake, at the riouth easterly corner 
o f  laud assigned to Kninxn l I. Lovejoy; thence N. 
2 3 W. on laud of Samuel I Lovejoy to the r-outh- 
erly line of land formerly owned by Mary M. Berry; 
thence K. To1 . - E on said land form erly owned by 
Mary M. Berry one hundred  and one f . . t to the 
W esterlv lino of Union s tree t; thence H. " 0 °  W .on  
said Union street two hundred and four feet to place 
o f beginning'. Being same l< t conveyed to this 
g rantor by deed dated .July M. r e c o r d ! i n
Knox Registry of I> < ds, Book 71, Pa • •/•'. T ha t 
an udvnntageotiH olb r of tw enty • . lit hundred 
dollars has been made for the snmo, -b Im Love- 
joy  o f Rockland and L. 11. Lovejoy i.f Rockport 
in said county, which < Her it Is to r the in terest of 
all concerned im m ediately to accept, the proceeds 
of sale to he placed at in terest for the bcnellt of said 
ward. Said guardian therefore  pruy for license to 
sell and convey the above described real estate to 
the persons making said off R. F R E D  CR IE .
KNOX COUNTY. In P robate C ourt, held nt 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday  of October, 1-94. 
On the petition aforesaid, O k d k h k h , T ha t notice 
be given by publishing a copy of said petition with 
this order thereon , th ree  weeks successively, p rior 
to the third T uesday of November next In T in t
COUKIEIl-G AZKTTK, a new spaper i»rlnted in Rock- 
land, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Court of Probate  then to be held a t Rockland, uud 
show cause, if  any, why the p rayer of said petition 
should not hu granted
4244 < ’. E . M E SE R V E Y , Judge.
A tiu e  copy o f the petition and order thereon.
A tte s t:—E d w a b d  K. G a t l i», Register
Rocklund on the third T uesday o f October, It 
Frances M. Gushee, u ldow  of Frank  A . (h id
late o f Appleton in said Countv, deceased, having 
presented her application for allowance out of the 
pcrsonul estate of said deceased •
OltbEKED, T hat notice thereo f be given, 
three weeks successively, in T i l l  Coi'itlLlt- 
G a z e t t e , p rin ted  in Rockland, In said county, 
thut ull persons tub rested may attend at a 
Probuto Court to bo held at Rockland, on the third 
T uesday of Novem ber next, and show cause if any 
they have, why the p rayer o f said petition should 
not be granted.
42 41 0 . E . M E SER V EY , .Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :
EitWARt) K . Go u l d , Register.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at 
Rocklund. on the th ird  T uesday o f October, DU4. 
Albion G ilchrest, A dm inistrator on the esta te  of
Lavonl W iley late o f Kt. George in said t  ounty, d e ­
ceased, having preset led ills  H is t accou n t o f  admin­
istration of said estate for allow ance:
Ob d e h e d , T h a t notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively in T h e  Co u iu eh -Ga z e t t k ,
firinted lu Rockland, in said county, that all persons nterestud m ay attend ut a P robate C ourt to be held ut Rockland, on tlie th ird  Tuesday  of Novem­
ber next,and  show cause, If any they have, why the 
said uecounl should not be allowed
C. E M E SER V EY , Judge .
A tru e  copy,—A tte s t:
42*11 E d w a b d  K G oui.d , Register.
KNOX COUNTY.—In C ourt of Probate  held at
Rockland on the th ird  T uesday  o f October, 1894.
Lewis E. Brewer, G uardian of Eliza J .  W all, in 
com petent, o f Rockland, in said ( ’ounty, having pre­
sented his Hist and Huai account of guurdianship of 
said ward for allowance
Ou d eu ed , T h a t notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in T he Co l b ik b -G a z e t t e , 
p rin ted  in Rocklund, in said county, that all persons 
Interested ruuy uttend ut a Probate  Court to lie  hold 
ut Rockland, on the third Tuesday of November 
next, and show cause, if uny they have, why tlie said 
account should not be allowed
( . E. MESERVEY, Judge
A true copy,—a tte s t :
42-44 E d w abd K. G o u ld , Register.
KNOX COUNTY In C uurt uf I’rol-aUi Inhl »1
Rocklund on the third l u- sday of < October, ie94
W. E. Ingraham. Trusteem .dst the will of Henry 
Ingraham  late ol Rockland, in said C ounty, de­
ceased, having presented lirst and fluid uecoui.t of : 
adm uist i at ion of the esta te  o f said deceased for , 
allow auce:
O h d e u e d , T h a t notice th e ie o f  be given, th ice  
weeks successively, in TllE  Col IDEM G AZETl E. 
printed in Rockland in ruid county, that ull persons 
i Interested m .y attend  a t a Probate Court to be held 
’ ut Rockland, on tbo th ird  T uesday o f  November 
next, and show cause, if  any they have, why thesuid
account sh uld u<4 be allowed.
(', E. M E cK R V K Y , Judge.
A true copy,—attest
42-44 E d w a b d  K . Gould , R egister.
One of ihe W. C. T. U’s Avenues 
of Kindly Usefulness.
R eport Made at t l ie  A nn u a l C onvention
— n o w  L it t le  Ones A re  Made llu p p y  
W ith  P leasant Homes—From  W ant 
and ! ’ • m iry  to  C om fo rts  and Loving: 
Pare -L e n d in g  a Hand.
ANY people are ignor­
ant of the many 
branches of benevo­
lent work in which 
the activities and 
energies of the noble 
ladies of the W. C. T. U. find an avenu? of
usefulness. I he question of tent iterance it 
n «t the only one with which Ibis great organ 
izati -ii has to do. One of the impoitaiit de­
partments of the society’s work is that of pi 
vidii’g homes P>r homeless children. I 
slit w what has been done in this direvtit 
we publish herewith the report made at the 
recent State Convention by lhe.su; erintein’ent 
of that department:
Most of us have never met before, but I 
an. not looking upon strangers. < >nly vour 
faces arc unfamiliar. Truly 1 know thy w rks 
and where thou dwellest and a multitude of 
pleasant thoughts come rushing upon me.
Somerset County suggests a beautiful home 
just opened to some child.
With the thoughts of Washington Co. there 
comes a face, sweet, not with the common 
beauty of youth, but with the rarer beauty of 
age, and I recall the work of the superinten­
dent at Calais. Two other pictures hang in 
my Washington gallery—one a pale-faced 
cripple, the other a healthy, happy boy, and 
I remember this modern miracle would never 
have been wrought had there been no 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union in 
Cherryfield.
In Hancock County I see a group of 
bright young women, and I think of a gener­
ous gift from the Y’s of Brooklin; and so I 
might go through every county in Maine and 
fill all the time with these attractive pictures, 
but that is not what you have come to hear. 
You want a faithful record of the work accom­
plished by the Department of Securing Homes 
fur Homeless children in Maine during the 
year that has just ended.
Auburn, and her nearest neighbor Lewis­
ton, are the leaders in the work of the de­
partment during the past year. Six children 
have been placed in permanent homes. The 
superintendent of Auburn has placed live 
children in free homes temporarily, and 
obtained sufficient ch thing to enable J2 poor 
children to attend school. Lewiston has fur­
nished 96 weeks of hoard for nnfortunate 
children and placed one young woman with 
her child in a home where the mother can 
earn a living for both, a long step in advance 
of separating a mother and child. The sup­
erintendent of this department has also res­
cued one young woman from the streets, 
placing her under go i home influences and 
has sent two infants to the Temporary Home 
in Portland. Both unions have spent a con­
siderable sum of moti- • in their local work..
Reports have been received from three 
unions in Aroostook county. Two children 
have been placed in permanent homes. I he 
Caribou Union is preparing to send a child to 
the Deaf Mute School in Portland, a new de­
parture worthy of special mention. Everyone 
of the thre.e unions have fnrnishcd clothing 
and money for the local work of the depart­
ment. *
Out of eight reports received from the sup­
erintendents of Cumberland county four report
PALE, THIN ANO EMA6UTE0 
PEOPLE.
T h e  c o n n t r j  in fu ll of th e m . 
T h e y  d o  n o t k u o w  w h a t it  is to  
fee l w e ll lik e  o th e r  fo lk s  
M e d ic in e s  o f  a ll k in d s  h av e  b een  
t r i e d  w ith o u t  g o o d  re s u lts . C ud  
L iv e r  O il and  th e  p re p a ra t io n s  
o t M a lt  h a v e  u ll fa ile d . W h a t  
is th e  reaso n ?  T h e s e  e m a c ia te d  
p e o p le  c a n n o t  d ig e s t  s ta r c h y  
foods. T h e  fa t o f  th e  body  is  
p ro d u c e d  w ith  b re a d ,  p o ta to e s , 
a n d  o th e r  a ta rc h y  fo o d . I t th e y  
w ill e a t  fo o d  th a t  is a r tif ic ia lly  
d ig e s te d , th e y  w ill g ro w  fa t ,  
s t ro n g ,p lu m p  a n d  ro b u s t .  T h e y  
w ill c o m m en ce  g a in in g  flesh a t 
once. T h is  F le s h  F o rm in g  
F o o d  is c a l le d  P a s k o la  Y o u  
c a n  bu y  it a t  a n y  d r u g  s to re . 
S e n d  y o u r n a m e  to  T h e  P r e  
D ig e s te d  Food  C o  , 3 0  R e a d e  
S t.,  N e w  Y o rk ,  a n d  g e t  th e ir  
in te re s tin g  p a m p h le t .
For Sale by C. H. MOOR & CO., Rockland
Poisoned
L O O  D
Is a hource of much suffering. The 
system should be thoroughly cleansed 
1 of ull impurities, and the blood kept in , 
a healthy condition. S. S. S. removes
. C H R O N I C  S O R E S  .
Ulcers, eto., purities the blood, and 
builds up the general heulth. Il is
Da F. Slikfc. el Palmer, Kan., 
“ My foot and leg to my kn< 
running sore lor two years, am 
eiuus said it could not he cured. ‘I'M
ull hotties of ti. S.
SW IFT SPECIFIC  CO.. A tluntu.
no work Hone. Four children have been fur­
nished with permanent homes in this county. 
The youngest union in Cumberland county, 
Yarmouth, has clothed, cared for temporarily, 
.and ultimately placed in permanent homes in 
other counties two children; two children 
have been cared for temporarily in free homes 
and four children placed in boarding homes— 
in all 80 weeks. Two or these children have 
been transferred to free permanent homes.
Two hoys have been sent to Good Will 
Farm from Farmington. At Farmington Falls 
a child has been cared for two months. King- 
tield contributed two dollars towards the state 
work of the department.
I hree superintendents of Hancock county 
have sent reports. Four children have been 
removed from this counlv. I'wo have been 
placed in permanent private homes, one being 
a defective child was placed in an institution, 
one received free medical treatment and was 
placed in a beautiful home for the summer. 
Che little village of Btooklin is a shining ex­
ample not only for the county, but for the 
state. It has furnished one of the best of 
homes, permanent, for a child atnl the Y’s 
have contributed $10.50 towards the state 
work of the department.
There are four st q.erinlendents in Lincoln 
County. The sunerinten 1 tits at Newcastle 
and Dainariscott 1 .ive a- Hied the state su* 
,» nu’ench i t in investigating a bunv in which 
.1 chi hart >» • <1 placed. I he Union at Wal- 
(iobrti . has succeeded in banishing a family 
which 1 as been a plague spot in the commu­
nity. Ihe three children ..f the family have 
been placed in r-f .rmatory institutes. One 
otlv r child has h*en sent fr<*m this county to 
Ihe Indu-trid Sell-»• >1.
1 no boys have found permanent homes in 
Oxford Countv, and one little ftllow sent from 
tb ■- counlv to a temporary home.
( 'iic giii has found an excellent home in 
Wa. o County, and another waiting home is 
abotf to he filled. One superintendent in 
Sagadahoc County has placed three children 
in permanent homes, and two in the Bath 
home. One has been sent to the Inlustrial 
School from Bath and one to Good Will 
Farm.
During the year the Calais Union has 
placed one child in a permanent home, sent 
one child to the Industrial School and placed 
two children in temporary homes, until per­
manent, private ones can be found.
The Union at Cherryfield has nobly sup­
ported one little fellow at the Maine General 
Hospital during a long illness.
One child has been adopted in York County 
and several good homes are waiting for other 
children. One boy has been removed from 
the down Farm, received medical treatment 
and placed in a good home elsewhere. A 
little three-year old girl has had a summer at 
Lebanon, the influence of which can never 
entirely pass away.
A summary of the year’s work is as follows: 
The Department has placed 26 children in 
private, permanent homes, 12 have been placed 
temporarily in free private homes while wait­
ing for permanent ones; 18 have been placed 
in institutions within the state; 1 child has 
been sent to the Deaf-Mute school, 3 children 
have secured successful hospital treatment, 
176 weeks of free boarding have been given 
homeless children, and numberless poor chil 
dren have been clothed and fed. Thus 50 
children have in one way and another been 
permanently benefited by the existence of 
this Department, and this does not include 
those who have been simply clothed and fed 
or boarded for a brief period.
During the year, 118 homes have opened to 
the State Superintendent and letters have been 
sent to every one of the real or supposed ap­
plicants. From nine of these applicants noth­
ing further has been heard, 20 have upon 
further consideration, often with the advice of 
the State Superintendent, withdrawn the ap­
plication, 4 have been filled from other sources, 
3 have been referred to other State Superin 
tendents, 4 have been temporary homes, and 
have been filled for the summer, 2 have been 
boarding homes of the best kind in the 
country. The boarding homes should be se­
lected as carefully and supervised as thoroughly 
as the permanent homes. The State Superin­
tendent strongly disapproves of boarding 
more than one child in a home at a time, un­
less the children be brothers or sisters. After 
careful investigation, and upon mature con­
sideration, 23 homes have been rejected as 
unsuitable for any child. Eleven approved 
homes are now waiting for children, and six 
are waiting investigation.
During the past nine months, 970 relative 
letters to the Department have been received 
by the State Superintendent, 1006 sent out. 
The avowed object of the Department of Se­
curing Homes for Homeless Children in Maine 
is to extend a helping hand to every needy 
child in the state, and wherever possible to 
provide the homeless child with a good home 
in a private family. This does not mean the 
breaking up of worthy families because they 
are poor, but the fulfillment of God’s com­
mand “To set the solitary in families.” When 
the W. C. T. U. took up this work in Maine it 
introduced in the State tlie placing out or 
family plan of caring for dependent children. 
The family plan is an established system in 
Europe and in the more progressive of the 
United States.
ROCKPORT-
Capt. David Kent has floated his fishing 
boat again.
If you wish to see a tine collection of sea 
shells make a friendly call at the clerk’s 
office in the Custom House.
There are several tenements about town to 
let.
The strong winds last week were regular 
apple gatherers.
Ice was formed in puddles nearly three- 
quarters of an inch thick last week at some 
places in town.
Mrs. F. Hansen is visiting in Boston------
Dr. A. F. I'iper has moved into the old home­
stead house------Mrs. Caroline Foster of Mont-
ville, Mrs. L. I. Foster of Belfast and J. D. 
Mont Higgins of Thorndike were the guests 
of J. S. Foster last week—Mrs. IL H. Magune 
and Mrs. Mary Hermann of Haywards, 
Cala., and Miss Florence Morse were visiting 
friends in Warren last week.
SOUTH THOMASTON.
Gegkges River.—Mrs. Orris Maloney and 
daughter Meda, who have been visiting rel­
atives in Port Clyde, have returned------
Mrs. Chas. Kallock is visiting her sister, Mrs.
F. W. Covel, Rockland----- School closed
Friday after a term of eight weeks, taught by
Miss Kate Emery of Owl’s Head------Frank
('lark is having his house repainted.
HIS ONLY REGRET.
Il Was a Casa of Ruling Passion Strong in 
Death''— Ha Was Very Fond of Dogs.
l ie  was an old Thomaston resident. All 
through his life he was fond of dogs and at 
the time of his death owned a dozen canines. 
In the last extremity a clergyman came to 
his bedside and in the course of conversation 
asked the dying man if he had anything in 
his life to regret.
“ Yes!” was the answer;” “ I wish I ’d kept 
more dogs 1 ”
O z O N I Z E jsfiqfmstjim
sverO ’1-
V / r m  Guaiacol
W h at makes consumption ? Th is  ques­
tion is lest interesting to  sufferers than 
one o th er: W hat
CURES CONSUMPTION?
Sometimes tiiere is no euro nt all, but 
that is not tho case as often as folks sup­
pose. Slocum's Ozonized Norwegian  
Cod L iv e r  O il, w ith  Guaiacol, allays in ­
flammation, stops that weakening cough, 
and promotes tlie  form ation of solid, 
healthy flesh on emaciated bodies. And  
i t  m pltntiaiit to tnke. I t  contains healing  
properties of great value, scientifically 
combined. T h a t answers tho second 
question.
Send for Book on Ozone, m ailed free.
Prepared by T. A. Slocum Co., Hew York.
OBITUARY.
Regarding the death of T. A. Gushee of 
Appleton a well known citizen of that town 
writes as follows:
In the death of Thomas Gushee, we have 
lost one of our best citizens, one who was ever 
ready to help along a good work, a work cal­
culated to benefit the town and the people. 
We shall miss him in all public affairs.”
Patrick McLaughlin died in Rockport the 
15th, the funeral being held the 17th. Mr. 
McLaughlin was 82 years old and one of 
Rockport’s pioneers. IIis father, Robert, was 
a school teacher, and years ago lived in a log 
house on the lot where Patrick has lived. 
Possibly that was the only log house ever 
built in the village limits. There was a large 
family all of whom have passed away except a 
sister.
Elias Skidmore, the oldest person in Lib­
erty, died at the home of his grandson, A. 
J. Skidmore, Oct. 14, aged about 98 years. 
Mr. Skidmore was born in Dan vets, Mass., 
and at an early age was bound to a clothier 
at Barstow, N. II., where he served seven 
years. About the year 1820 he came to 
Whitefield and started the business of clothier. 
During the land speculation of 1837 he 
bought a large track of land on the Medomc 
river in the town of Union, where he built 
mills and carried on the business of lumber­
ing and farming in addition to that of cloth­
ier. About the time of the close of the war 
he sold his property in Union and after liv­
ing a few years in Palermo bought a small 
place in Liberty village where had lived for 
the past 25 years, a highly respected citizen. 
He was twice married and leaves three chil­
dren by his first wife, viz: Gardner Skid­
more, now living in Wisconsin, Mrs. Upham, 
widow of the late John Upham of Union, 
and Miss Emily Skidmore of Liberty. 
His remains were taken to Union for burial.
COUNTY SOCIETY.
KnoFollowing are the officers of the 
County Sunday School Association :
President, A. W. Butler, Rockland; Secre­
tary, T. E. Iirastow, Rockport; Treasurer, Ed­
ward Brown, Thomaston; Executive Com­
mittee, president and secretary, ex-officio; L
S. Robinson of Rockland, Win. J. Robbins of 
Rockville, G. II. Gardiner of Thomaston, Rev. 
W. <). Holman of Rockland, Mrs. R. C. Hall 
of Rockland, Mrs. M. B. Rich o f  Camden.
Town officers, Rockport, President, Rev. 
11. B. Woods; Vice President and Secretary, 
Rev. W. W. Ogier.
MAKING PROGRESS-
Thai's What Ihe Ingraham’s Hill Band Is Doing, 
and Rapid Progress, Too.
The Ingraham’s Hill Band, with the assist­
ance of W. A. Holman, recently dedicated its 
new band stand. This organization, though 
young, is doing excellent work under the in­
struction of Roscoe G. Ingraham. Following 
is the instrumentation :
Joseph Pray, solo b flat cornet and leader; 
C. S. Montgomery, solo b flat cornet; Robert 
Clark, 1st cornet; F. Sweet, 1st cornet; 
George Everett, 2nd cornet; E. Crockett, b 
flat clarinet; L. Clark, piccolo; Fred East­
man,solo alto; Wesley Roakes, 1st alto; Joseph 
Mitchell, 2nd alto; Edward Robbins, bari­
tone; Lowell Chapman, 1st trombone; Wil­
liam Stearns, 2nd trombone; M. Hovey, 2nd 
trombone; Fred Robbins, bass drum; Arthur 
(.’lark, snare drum.
THE ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN.
The number of this charming weekly news­
magazine for the week endiug Oct. 13 con­
tains a superb picture of the charming Mrs. 
Sandow, whom the strong man has brought 
home from England where he was lately mar­
ried ; illustrations on West Point; a most in­
teresting illustrated article on the Arctic 
regions, by Col. W. II. Gilder; six beautiful 
women of Gallatin, Tenn., being the seven 
teenlh of a series; Plays and Players, and a 
host of other line illustrations and interesting 
leading. In everything pertaining to the 
Magazine this one easily leads. Sold at the 
stands for 10 cts.—or sent by mail for $1 per 
year.
F o r  O v e r  K ilty  Y ea r#
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing S ybup lias been 
used for over fifty years by millions 0/ 
m others for their childr n while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, tillays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy tor 
Diarrhoea. I t  will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately- Sold by Druggists In 
every part of tlie world. Twenty-live cvnts 
a bottle. Bo sure ami ask for “ Mrs W ins­
low’s Soothing Syrup,” aud take 110 other 
kind.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorfa. 
When she was u Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caatorla,
Introducing Former and Present 
Knox Couniy Citizens.
Batch of B rie f Biographies, Some of 
Them o f More Tlinn Passing In ti r< s’ 
— Old Re^idenlfl o f Hockiand W ho« ‘ 
Mcinoiits Arc Brought Rack—M in  
W lio llii 'o  Helped M ak'1 Masonry.
XII.
Oliver Stevens, born in X<»rway, Sept. 12,
1841: master mariner; admitted to z\urora 
April 5, 18S2. Capt. Stevens came to this 
country when 14 years of age. He served in 
the U. S. Navy in 1863 and 1864, being dis­
charged in 1865. He has lived in Rockland 
25 years.
z\nios D. Orne, born in Vinalhaven, July
15, 1841; ship carpenter by occupation;
served in Fourth Maine Infantry from Oct. 
18, 1861, to April, 1863, and in First Maine 
I leavy Artillery from Dec. 22, 1863, until June, 
1865; admitted to Aurora April 2, 1884.
Charles F. Wood, born in Hallowell June
25, 1S42, merchant, served Rockland in City 
Council, died Oct. 8, 1889. Mr. Wood en­
listed in the Fourth Maine Regiment, was 
wounded at Malvern Hill, captured and con­
fined in Libby Prison. Exposure at that time 
laid the foundations of the disease that finally 
caused his death. He was admitted to Au­
rora June 6, 1866, and was Junior Warden in
1867. lie  was also a Royal Arch Mason. 
Fred W. Babbidge, born in Rockland May
7, 1850, painter by occupation, was admitted
July 2, 1873, was J. Steward in 1875 and S. 
Steward in 1889.
Z. F. Brewster, born in Camden April II,
1829, has been master mariner, now farmer, 
has served city in council, admitted to .Aurora 
March 2, 1864, and is life member. Capt. 
Brewster was mate of U. S. ordnance vessel in 
1863 to 1864.
Fred E. Lindsey, born in Antigonish, X. S ,
Feb. 26, 1856, has been merchant, but now 
vineyardist in Fresno, Cala. I le was admitted 
to Aurora Feb. 20, 1882, and has never been 
deinitted.
Charles E. Moody, born in Frankfort, Nov.
J3, 1847, has been seaman, now teamster, ad­
mitted to Aurora July 2, 1890, was J. Deacon 
in 1892. Mr. Moody carne to Rockland 
from Boston Aug. 19, 18S9.
Freeman E. Drake, born in Rockland Dec.
11,1838, blacksmith, joined Aurora Oct. 4, 
1865.
Samuel II. Tyler, at one time a prosperous
Rockland merchant, died in Hammonton, 
X. J., Sept. iS, 1893, where he was engaged 
in fruit culture. He was admitted to Aurora 
June 17, 1863.
Martin H. Lee, born in Mandal, Xorway, 
Aug. 13, 1862, mariner, naturalized in Sep 
tember, 1893, « I nr t ted to  Aurora May 1, 
1SS9.
James F. Hull, born in Bristol,May 6, 1841, 
carpenter, enlisted in 2nd Me. Battery in the 
fall o f ’61, was taken sick in the spring of 
1862 and discharged from service at Fort 
Preble, Portland, moved to Rockland in 1SS1. 
He was admitted to Aurora April 1. 1885.
Jacob A. Clifford, born in Stockton, Oct. 
8, 1823, master mariner, admitted to .Aurora 
Feb. 7, 1S72.
Luther P. Huse, born in North Sanborn- 
tun, X. II., May 4. 1835, musician and book 
binder; served in U. S. Xavy 1861 and 1862 
as landsman and musician; admitted to zYu- 
rora Dec. 26, i860, deinitted .April iS, 1S60, 
removed to Lake Village, X. IL, now a 
member of Mt. Lebanon Lodge, Xo. 32, 
of Laconia, X. 11., and resides in Boston.
E. R. Xash, born in Rockland May 1,1839, 
master mariner, admitted to Aurora Aug. 5,
1868.
William Pendleton, born in Hope Sept. I<», 
1809, was proprietor "f “ Pendleton’s Panacea" 
which he invented about 1850, is now re­
tired from business; joined Aurora May I, 
1867.
Edwin E. Chandler, born in Warren Jan. 
25» 1835, has been mariner now retired, was 
in the navy in 1862 and served as quarter 
master of steamer Rockland carrying troops 
from Alexandria to Hampton; admitted to 
Aurora Sept. 7, 1870.
W. P.Cook, born in Barnstable, Mass., Oct. 
28, 1845,has been ship carpenter and foreman 
for A. E. Crockett Co., is in Rockland Com­
mon Council and has served on city police; 
was 1st lieutenant of 1st Maine, and took part 
in battles of l air Oaks, Chancellorsville, Deep 
Bottom, Weldon Road, Winchester, Spottsyl- 
vania, North Anna, Cold Harbor and Five 
Forks. He was admitted to .Aurora June 7, 
1S71.
Guilford D. St. Clair, born in East Union 
Sept. 30, 1824, has been ship carpenter, now 
farmer, has served town as surveyor, admit­
ted Dec. 2, 1863, S. Deacon in 1865, S. 
Warden in 1866, made life member Feb. 8, 
1882.
William D. Scott, born in Baltimore in 
1837, master mariner, died in Xew Yojk Feb. 
10, 1886, being at that time in command of 
schooner J. B. Holden of this port. He 
joined Aurora June 3, 1885.
George W. Pendleton, born in Rockland 
April 17, 1857, master mariner, lost at sea 
Jan. 9, 1886; admitted to Aurora Get. 10, 
i.ssj.
Frederick L. Parker, born in Gloucester, 
Mass., May I, 1861, fish dealer, admitted 
Dee. 5, 1888.
E. Mont Perry, born in South 'Thomaston 
Jan. 1, 1848, merchant, has served city as 
overseer ol poor, admitted Feb. 5, 1873, made 
life member April 3, 1876.
Wo are informed that tho date of the death < t 
Capt. Allred Sleeper In h u t week** 1 intlalliuent of 
A 01 ora L<>dye hlntory wuk iucorreet Will fconie 
of our readera fu rubh  the correct date.
ouT vicinity.
Alvin A. Xewbert has sold his place 
on the west side to Alden Creamer of Noble 
boro. Mr. Xewbert will move to Friendship 
and make his home with his daughter, Mrs 
Bradford.—Waldoboro News.
Clifford J. Harriman of Waldoboro, 
while working in the shipyard at Port Clyde, 
fell from the staging and thrust a spike 
through his hand.
Knox Lodge, No. 06, A. O. U. W., of 
Union is making arrangements for a public 
observance of the 7G1 anniversary of the 
founding of the Order, the 26th inst. Eminent 
speakers will be present and a good musical 
and literary entertainment furnished.
CHEAP*MONEY.
The Rockland Loan A: Building Associa­
tion at its last meeting loaned ^ 4 0 0  at 15 
cents premium. 'I his is the least for which 
the association ha* sold money with the ex­
ception of its first loan, which was made to 
William Burley for 5 cents premium. The 
highest paid the association for a 1> an wa> 
80 cents premium.
The association has about £123,0000141 in 
loans.
FRATERNITY FACTS.
Ddd Fellows Meet in Belfast—Wh it the Liberty 
Masons Hme Been Do ng
, The 51st session of Maine's Odd Fellows 
was held in Belfast Tuesday. The reports
. sh.-wed 132 lodges, a gab uf 2; 20,303 mem­
bers, a gain of 194. 51 1. >r kah Lodges, a 
gain of 4; with 6310 to : it.et« , a gam of 773. 
ihe grand secret.try reputed 1456 brothers 
telievrd, 227 brut? in , .vith a total of 
871,051 i .\ (rn <'»•«' l ir ’ year fur relief. The 
j annual receipt* were . 139,613. The officers
' elected an ,q»pt.ir.it- 1 ate Grand Master,
' Samuel Adams <| b, Deputy Grand
; Master, C lsrt : e M. W..tson < f Biddeford;
| Grand V. .ud -p. N. J l.uvejov uf Au-
|gusta; G and -cret ry. f. -hua Davis of 
i Port a l; Gr?:t 1 Treasurer, William E. Pium- 
' mcr : P 1 land; Gran I Representative,Reuel 
| R ub ins  .n uf Camden; Grand Marshal, R. S.
' D ti f Belfa-i; Deputy Grand Marshal, W. 
K. Keene uf Belfast; Grand Conductor, W. 
j I . Bisbee uf Camden; Grand Chaplain, Rev. 1 
S. II. Emery of Saco; Grand Guardian, Edwin 
| Lord of Bangor; Grand Herald, J. S. Buck- 
man uf Eastport.
Reuel Robinson of Camden retires from the i 
head of the order in Maine after a jear of 
faithful service. He has made a most capa­
ble grand master and Maine Odd Fellowship 
has been prospered under his regime. His 
successor, Grand Master Samuel Adams, is 
well known to Knox County Odd Fellow- as a 
royal good fellow and a tiue blue three link 
man, who has long been prominently identi­
fied with the work of the order in this state. 
Another familiar name on the list is that of 
Rev. S. II. Emery of Saco, Grand Chaplain. 
Rev. Mr. Emery was nt one time the beloved 
pastor of the Warren Baptist church. lie  is 
an enthusiastic Odd Fellow.
The Rebekah Convention, Maine’s first, 
had 63 delegates from 36 lodges. The fol­
lowing officers were chosen: President, 
Sarah A. Weymouth, Biddeford; Vice-Pres­
ident, Mary I.. Carr, Norridgewock; Secre­
tary, Grace Walton, Belfast; Treasurer, Car­
rie E. Pierce, Oldtown. Miss Bertha I. Bird 
of Belfast, formerly of this city, is made Dis­
trict Deputy of Branch 12, including the Bel­
fast and Bucksport Rebekahs.
The annual meeting of the Grand Encamp­
ment was held Tuesday evening. Fifty-one 
encampments are reported, a gain of one. 
The members number 5330, a gain uf 28. 
The total amount expended for relief was 
8i3;365-
\ oted by Grand Lodge, that Knox lodge of 
this city, Mt. Battie of Camden, Star of Hope 
of Vinalhaven, Union uf Union, Warren uf 
Warren, and 'Tenant’s Harbor lodges be 
placed in district 7. Rebekah lodge, Miriam 
Xo. 33 and Mystic lodge Xo. 51 of Warren 
compose District 20 with Clara E. Crockett 
of Rockland as district deputy grand master. 
The grand encampment met Tuesday night 
and the Patriarchs Militant Wednesday, when 
they had a parade in uniform. The follow­
ing Rockland Odd Fellows were in attend 
ance upon the sessions in addition to the Re­
bekah delegates mentioned: John Colson, 
John Simpson, Aaron How-es, W. O. .Abbott
M. A. Johnson, George X. Harden, A. A. 
Beaton, F. C. Hint, M. S. Williams, C. 
Cross, E. W. Beny, E. O. Heal 1, O. B. Love­
joy. Messrs. Cross and Howes were accom­
panied by their wives, and Mrs. Crockett 
was accompanied by her husband. The next 
session will be held in Portland.
Liberty Lodge, F. and A. M., and St. 
George Chapter, R. A. M„of Liberty installed 
their officers Friday week, with appropriate 
ceremonies. Dr. E. A. Porter of Liberty 
conducted the Lodge installation and W. II. 
Meservey of King Solomon Chapter of this 
city installed the Chapter officers. After the 
ceremony a picnic supper was enj »yed.
"he officers of the Lodge are as follows:
C, X. Cram, W. M.; C. W. Bagiev, S. W .:
(;. W. Ripley, J. W.; G. A. Cargill, Treas.;
A. P. Cargill. Sec.; W. W. Lunt, S. D.;
C. A. Xort'»n, J. I).; A. A. Norton, S. >.;
T. E. Carpenter, J. S .; L. C. Morse, Mar.;
R. W. Cox, Tyler.
I he chapter officers are these: E A. 
Pvr’.er, II. P.: G. W. Ripley, K.; I S. 
Adams, S.; G. II. Cargill, Treas.; A. P. 
Cargill, Sec.; C. E. Gilman, P ; A. z\. 
Norton, P. S.; C. X. Cram, R. A .C .; L. T. 
Ness, M. 3d V.; T. E. Carpenter, M. 2<l V’.;
F B. Johnson, M. 1st V.; S. A. Palmer, S. S.;
C. A. Smith, J. S.; R. W. Cox, Sentinel.
Masumy is flourishing in Liberty. The 
aii.ms organizations are in tine condion, and
great interest is manifested.
L S. Robinstn, secretary of Aurora Lodge,
F. A: A. M., is in receipt uf a communication 
from .state Lecturers Sleeper and Raymond, 
slating that a convention fur teaching work 
will be held in Masonic Hall, Monday, Dec. 
24, at 9 a. in. 'The object of this conven­
tion is to secure uniformity of work in the 
state. Every district deputy grand master in 
tnisdistiict is expected to attend and all Mas­
ter Masons are cordially invited to be present.
A delegation from Anderson Camp, S. ofV., 
of this city were pleasantly entertained by 
Gardner Schwartz Camp of Waldoboro, Mon­
day evening of last week.
District Deputy L. C. Yannah is making 
arrangements for having a public meeting and 
entertainment at Cook’s Hall, Friendship, 
Monday evening, Oct. 29, in the interests of 
the A. G. U. W. Rev. D. B. Phelan and 
others will address the meeting.
Waldoboro young men are organizing a 
branch of Knights of Pythias. The requisite 
number uf signers has been secured.
fflDAtj’
C o n d i l i o R
^OW D^
Keeps Chickens Strong
and healthy; it gets your pullets to laying early; 
it is w a  ll its w <i,;lit in g Id w hen hens are uioull*
*
rhu’a, Leg •tin. .. Liver Cuuipluiutand Gapes.
I l  ia 41 p o w e r f u l  F o o d  D ig c a t i i  e .
Large Cans are Most Economical to Buy.
cuii’t^i t ll RVUil to UB. Atsk Viral
, , .. fuv fti Lama t w v lb. can gt.A  bU
ITCHING BURN
B a b y ’s T e rrib le  Stiflfcr, 
N early  Covered w l(!i Eezrona
h n u .. A  PITIABLE
No IP or Dny or
N igh t. Sev n Hortora mid 
Tw o UospHtiln F«1L 5nimo- 
rihite lcc llef and Speedy Cur© 
by e r n e  i j r a .
My baby hoy, 5 m on tlis  o ld , b roke out with 
eczema. Tlie ft< hingaud burning was intense; 
the eczema sp read  to  hin lim bo, b reast, face, and  
head, until he was 
nearly covered; Ilia 
to ri 'n g  .c.’oi s were 
id tin hie to behold; he 
had no peace and but 
l i t t le  re s t night o r  day.
He
a
woven doctors in this 
city without the least 
lieneflt; < ’ cry prn - 
Rcriptiono* t lie doctors 
was faithfully tried, 
hut he grew worse all 
the time. For months
I expended about per week for medicines,
; and was entirely discouraged. I purchased 
1 CtJTiceitA, C f t h i  itA So a p , and C u t ic pr a  
, R e so l v e n t , and followed the dlreetions to the 
1 le tte r. H elitf was fmmed/ofe,hi8 mfferingt were 
1 ta w /, ami rent and nterp permitted. He steadily 
improved and in nine ur>k» was rntirriy mred, 
and has now as dear a skin and is as fair a hoy 
as any mother could wish to see. I recommend 
every mother to use it foreverv Baby Humor. 
M ils. M. FERG U SO N ,
8(1 \V. Brookline St., Boston.
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
, Babies on fire, babies burning tin, babies in 
I agony from torturing and disfiguring, itching, 
i ami burning skin ami scalp diseases. None hut 
mothers realize how thev suffer. To know that 
a single annlieation of th e  c c t ic v k a  R e m e d ie s  
will afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep,
Fold throughout the world. Price, C utiodra,  
60c.; Soap, 26c.; Re so lv en t , $1. P o tter  H imn* 
a m » C iie m . Com-., Hole Props., Boston. “ How 
to Cure Baby’s bkin D iseases,” mailed free.
DR. 6 . H W H E E L E R ,
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u rg e o n .
W ITH OR. III i’CUCOCK,
Toli-plrnne31-4. 414 Mein Btreel.
KKelonce VI Mn.onlc Btreet. 14
F. B. A D A M S , M  D , 
Physician a n d  S u rg eo i
I0P MAIN 8TKKKT, Kzmdzkcz Pt*T(
W  V. H A N S C O M , M .  
P h ys ic ian  an d  S urgeon,
8TKDICATE BUILDING, . KOCKLA 
<4^  Special attention given to JHseasei
dye and Kar.
Offic e  Hours -11 to 12 a m.; 2 to k p. 
top. m.
Tf.l e p p o m e Co n n ectio n  O ffice. .46 8 ; H ot
DR W O O D S ID E ,
Residence and Office 49 Middle St.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION,
Houhh:—• 8 to 9 a. tn.; ]’ tc 2, and 7jto kp ,j
DR. B E LLE  S. A Y E R S ,
Ladies' M edical Partons.
Electricity , MuHsngc. Medicated B u lb s ' 
O ffic e  IIo u r h :—0 to 11 a. » 4 p.
Sp e c ia l t y : D is e a s e s  o f  & Ch il d iib h .
Syndicate Building, T h ird  Floor, - Rockland.
DR P. E . L U C E ,
P hys ic ian  an d  S urgeo n . 
ffiu«,N<> 3H8 M ain  S t ,  P ills b u r y  B lo c k ,  
O ppo T b o r u d ik e  H o te l,  K o ek la n d .
O^re Hour 9 10 to 12 to d  and 7 to 0 P. M.
fea-NlOIlT CALLS promptly answered from 
Uevidence, Opposite Warren Ht. fc'ehool Building.
D K. H. C LKVENMALKIt
Xo. 80 Main Ft., - THOMASTON. ME 
t'ONBULTATtONM solicited lu  ull departmeP' ol
M. dlelr.o, Burgery and Gynecology.
^pecmlty Made o f  Office Prai tic^,
HriicK Ho u r s : When cot otherwise profoa- 
itonaliy enguio d 89
~ J .  C. H ILL? '
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u rg e o n .
X l«hi calk from the ofllqe. Telephone Connection 
SY N D IC A TE BUILDING.
W A L K E R  I & P A Y S O N . 
Attorneys and C ounsellors at Law.
dSNDIUA lE  HUILlhlNO. BOCK LASD.
0. M. Walieb. K. C. Pa»,oh
R E U E L R O B IN S O N , 
A tto rn ey  a t  L a w ,
CAMDEN. . . . .  MAINH
I>ate Judge of Probate and Insolvency.
P ^ A L L O C H Jdk M E S K R V K V ,
L a w y e rs ,
«<V MA1N18TUKKT, . BUCKLAND..MB 
Agents for German American Fire, I nan ran oe CoN. Y.. V  — -  .
C O C H R A N , B A K E R & C R O 8 S
E. H. Cochran. J . K. Baker. C. C. CroM. 
F ire , L ife  ii Aerldrut Insurance.
Thu < >ldt at Insurance Agency in Maine.
408 MAIN ST R EET, - - ROCKLAND
R IC E , B IR D  & B A R N E Y ,
Insurance Agents,
SYNDICATE BUILDING, BUCKLAJTO
First cluaa, atrong and reliable English and 
Auierfcuu Compauieafare represented by os.
. Telephone connection. 22
A. M . A U S T IN , 
Suroenn and Meohanioal D entist, 
<41 MAIN BT., ■ ROCKLAND- MB
DR. J. H . D A M O N , 
Nui ueou aud Meckauleiil 
D o n t l o t
DR. F. E. F O L L E T T ,
Dental Surgeon
A. K .c l'E A B  B1AXJK-Cw-
M Y R T L E  H O U S E ,
M y rtle  S tre e t ,  R o c k la n d  
I I .  K .  H O O l t l - 2 ,  -  P r u i n - l c t o r .
ROOMS TO  LET BY DAY OR WEEK I 
■ U U  AT ALL
r< .-M 0MM«4 wltA aii Iruliu; fu n  <4, .
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castoria.
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Groder's Syrup 
u f i- l
t h e  Sto m ac h
ROCKPORT.THOMASTON
" The harvest supper at the Methodist ves-
There ps a big grist of Thomaston news try netted $14.
K ttteted  through this paper. Mrs. Wa,(er rolman and Jon A„ )erti have
The Epworth League, connected with the dosed their cottage and returned to Portland. 
Methodist Church elected officer Monday Rev. Mr. Plumer officiated at the quarter 
eveni * • • *»- - r - -
■oil . . . .
president, Edith Lenfest; 2nd vice president 
Margaret Crandon; 3rd vice president, Mrs.
G. W. Fates; 5th vice president, Mrs. I II.
Darby: Sec., A. F. Burton: Treas., Miss 
Evelyn Young. Bank account, Sept. 131,1894,
£99.97. The League will have an installation 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 14.
The funeral of Lucinda Miss Tobey occurred 
Thursday at 3130 p. m. Rev. W. A. New­
combe conducted the service. W. P. Rice 
and S. F. Robinson of Buffalo and Wm. Tobey 
and wife of Washington, Kansas, were here in 
attendance upon the services.
ng (if last week with the following re- j meeting service Sundav at the Methodist 
president, Renj. Copeland; 1st vice church
WARREN.
North Warren—Mrs. L. A Sylvester and 
child of Woburn, Mass., who have been visi­
ting the family of F. A. Perry, Jr., returned
home Friday------Mr. and Mrs. Niles B. Mank
and children of Pleasantville visited relatives
here during the past week------Walter K.
Boggs of Lynn, Mass., spent Saturday and 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Geo. II. Boggs 
------The dramatic society and orchestra, con­
nected with White Oak Grange, are actively 
rehearsing “The Last Loaf,” a very effective 
temperance drama------Misses Elsie and Myr­
tle Merry, Iza Cuinr mgs and Austin Orff 
were among the manv young people who en- 
loyed themselves We 'nesday evening at Miss 
Miss Sadie Jameson’, social, at N rth Waldo*
boro------Skunk shjoting parties are quite
[numerous in quest of black skins to ship to 
IN. V furriers-----Miss Angie Jameson is ex­
pected home fro'a Hudson, Mass., where she
■ has been visitirg relatives----- Mrs. Llewellyn
'Mank, who hrs been auite sick the past wed
is convalescent------Master Clifford Mank is ill
with mumps also the children in the E.
Moody frmily------Master Ray Kalloch has
the munrps too----- Wilbur Young is visiting
his father, Gorham B. Young------Geo. E.
Libby has been awarded the contract for put­
ting j .  S. Walter’s buildings, in Waldoboro
in thorough repair------D. W. Stetson’s guests
have returned to their homes in Mass.- 
Kiln-crossing station on the G. V. R. R 
becoming quite a freight depot.
ST. GEORGE
APPLETON.
Seth Conant has shingled his house.
Geo. II. Page is making extensive repair’ 
on his barn.
The primary school commenced Mon day 
taught by Miss Fannie Gushee.
The Odd Fellows building is looking 
nicely in its new coat of paint.
The underpinning of the church has been 
plastered making the same much warmer for 
Winter.
PSvery boy large enough to lug a steel trap 
has gone into the skunk business. Big 
money in it.
Miss Linda z\nnis and Miss Maria Hawkes 
have rented a tenement of J. A. Sherman and 
will reside here.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gallop were at W. A
Waterman’s Friday----- Will Thompson
boarding at Will Bean’s------Mrs. Etta Cham
berlain of New York was at Mrs. Martha 
Keene’s Saturday.
The Halloween hall is announced for Wed 
nesday evening Oct. 31, at Riverside hall 
Music by Young’s orchestra of five pieces 
The dance will be under the direction of 
H. C. Pease. Supper will he served and the 
public are invited.
The following people of this place attended 
the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows at Belfast 
last week: E. D. Gushee, Mrs. U .S. Gushee 
Galen Keen, Mrs. John Arnold, Mr. and Mrs 
S. J. Gushee, and Mr. and Mrs. IL  N. Titus 
All except Mr. Titus attended the Rebekah 
convention.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ripley and daughter 
have returned to their home in Bath. They 
have been visiting Mrs. Ripley’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Page • Mrs. Elijah Ripley 
and daughter, Mrs. Fred Hart, have re­
turned from Clinton, Mass., where they at 
tended the wedding of Miss Ada P. Kimmen 
to Albert W. Colburn of Somersworth, N. H 
The wedding took place at the residence of
the bride’s father------Miss Sylvia Brown
North Hope has been visiting her friend
Miss Angie Jackson------Mrs. Leroy Jackson
is visiting her son, Leonard Jackson, at Bos
ton----- Sam’l Ripley of Bath was in town
Thursday calling on friends------Mrs. Etta
Chamberlain of New York is visiting at Mrs- 
James McCorrison’s.
North Appleton.—Mrs. Lona Hall has 
returned from Matinicus where she has been 
spending the Summer.
West Appleton.—Barzel Harriman and 
wife move to West Camden Monday where 
Mr. Harriman has secured work. He has 
carried on the Keene farm this year and has 
tine crops in every way. Of apples he has 
116 barrels of salable fruit and quantities of 
small ones----- Mrs. Georgia’ McLain is in
Department Filled With Spicy 
Reading from Bright Scribes.
Prominent Citizen Has n Great Cough 
Care—Assessing Polls so Pay the 
Pastor—News from the Church— 
Prosperous Season for the Town— 
To Be a Toll Bridge.
T enanttl Harbor.—William Hastings has
gone mate ol C. R. Flint, Capt. Hart-----
Sch. John Booth* loaded paving for Philadel
phia, Monday, at Long Cove------Chas. A
Rose of Rockland was in town Saturday-----
W. E. Sherer has had his store painted in 
colors and has also added a new platform
which is a great improvement------Until further
notice, steamer Silver Star will make but two 
trips per week, Monday, Wednesday and Sat­
urday------Sch. Pushaw has been hauled along­
side of G. W. Rawlev’s wharf------Sch. T. B.
Garland sailed from Long Cove last week with
paving------One of Fred Snow’s teams was
run into Saturday night, causing some dam­
age to the vehicle----- Davis Bros, have dis­
posed of seventeen stoves within a month and
have orders in for more----- E. E. Allen has
purchased a fine E flat silver cornet of A. II.
E. McMillin, Cleveland, O------Mathews Band
has purchased some fine nickel plated torches
to use in their evening engagements------Miss
Hattie Farrer and Mrs. George Davis of War 
ren visited at Mrs. George Farrer's Sunday.
------Sch. C. R. Flint loaded paving at Long
Cove, Clark Islamd side, last week------W. S.
yhjto aniL^WW Grant were in town Friday. 
-Fred Page bruised his hand quite badly
last week------Eureka Lodge, F. and A. M.,
worked the Master Mason degree on two
candidates Saturday evening----- Thos. Barter
is building a good sized store on tue Snow lot
to  be used as a meat market we hear----- The
W. B. Society will hold an entertainment in 
Irart’s Hall next Monday evening. Mathews 
Ba\d will furnish music and will give an open
air concert before the performance----- Some
of our young people were in Thomaston Sun­
day afternoon and listened to an excellent ser­
mon by Rev. W. A. Newcombe at the Baptist 
church---------Sch. Hattie Nash is loading pav­
ing at Booth Bros.,for Philadelphia---------The
Advents held a meeting at Willardhain Sun­
day------Capt. D. II. Willard and wife visited
at Wiley’s Corner last week------Sch. Irene E.
Meservey has been hauled into winter quar­
ters.
A survey is being made on Central 9treet 
near the Amos Barrett farm to determine the 
road line.
The school board met Friday evening and 
decided to make the text-books uniform, com­
mencing with the arithmetic.
There was a huckboard ride Saturday to 
Lincolnville Center, enjoyed by a number of 
young ladies—and Jack.
The present term of school closes Nov. 15, 
and the following will commence Dec. 3, >n 
all of the schools of the town.
The meetings at the Independent Chapel 
which closed Sunday were well attended and 
much interest was manifested.
There is a fine view of the audience room 
of the Methodist church decorated for har­
vest service, seen in the window of A. D.
Champney’s drug store.
The Methodist society had a harvest sup­
per in the vestry, Friday evening. A large 
number can testify that the tables were nicely 
arranged with heaps of good things.
Ollie Copeland peeked into his air gun to 
see how it looked, when the shot came out.
He did not see—and don’t yet with that 
eye that was peeking. The wound is not
sev re.
The Rockport Band continues its rehearsals, 
an h some extra fine new music including 
a ne v op ra by Sousa, “ Manhatten Beach.”
T1 e and will probably attend the Sousa con­
cert m Rockland, Nov. 23, in a body.
B 53 Gilkey and crew are very busy at the 
Carleton & Norwood sail-loft. They are at 
work on the sails for the new schooner at 
Camden and on sails for schooner Adelia 
Carleton. Men are scarce and the crew is 
hustling.
Capt. Del Heath went in Capt. John Beals’
schooner last trip------Mr. and Mrs. Bertram
Hunt are visiting in Damariscotta------Manas-
seh Spear is in Boston------Abbie Bohndell is
with Mrs. P. B. Cooper in her millinery store
------Ned Armstrong and Tyleston Gould leave
this week for Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where
they will attend school------Mrs. J. IL Eells
was in Portland last week, visiting her father.
Miss Idella Oliver of Warren visited friends
in town last week------Rev. J. L. Folsom
preached at Camden the 21st.------Miss Lucy
Piper has gone to Belfast to spend the winter
with her aunt------Mrs. John Harkness was
visiting in Portland last week------Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Seavev of Thomaston spent the
Sabbath with Dr. A. F. Piper------Everett
Mank of Waldoboro spent the Sabbath with
friends in town----- Dr. A. F Piper preached
at the Baptist church, Sunday. Rev. IL B.
Woods the pa3tor being absei t.
Glen Cove.—Warren Savage has painted !
and clapboarded his barn----- A number from
Rockport attended the Wednesday evening j 
meeting at the schoolhouse. C. F. Richards 
led. Esten W. Porter of Rockland had »v 
charge of the Sunday services here------Frank a errnan*
Storey took a short vacation, last week, going j Samuel Beverage is having his house
How about the short lobsters?
Mary Christmas arrived in town last week 
Capt. Osgood has disposed of his fine boat. 
More cats in this town than any town in the 
state.
O. P. Lyons is to have a new safe in his 
office.
They say Carver has the best wheel in 
town.
One good solid stone building in town—the 
lockup!
Salted hake are selling for a cent a pound 
in town.
No book agents are allowed in the stone 
sheds.
Don’t forget to be insured with Hamlin 
Roberts.
Mackerel were seen schooling in Carver’s 
pond last week.
Four barrels of eels were taken out of 
Carver’s pond recently.
Old folks danc. is looked for soon. Hand­
ley says he will play.
The dance Friday night was a grand affair. 
Our girls can boom a dance.
The size of the Memorial building on the 
ground is 48x97x85 feet.
A large school of blue fish was seen last 
week near Sheep Island.
Payson Lane had a cargo of lumber come 
last week. More houses going up!
Capt. Stephen Sprague went to Warren Fri­
day to purchase oak to build a yacht.
J. F. Hopkins, the hotel man, is expecting 
to leave town and take a hotel in Gardiner.
poor health----- Miss Inez Peavey is to teach
our school. She is a fine teacher, a Castine 
graduate----- Addie McLain spent the Sab­
bath with her parents------Mrs. Effie Cram
was at her father’s for a brief visit on Monday
------Isaac Fuller and sister Lizzie were
Camden Friday------M r. and Mrs. Geo. Col­
lins of Belmont were at Jacob Stover’s re­
cently.
NORTH HAVEN.
Alvin Beverage has sold his horse.
George Lewis has sold his cow to W. O.
to Peabody, Mass., with the G. F. Burgess shingled.
Hose Co., where they took part in the muster 
z\ few ripe raspberries were picked on Albion I R 
Ingraham's vines, about Oct. 15------Mr. and J evera8e*
Mrs. A. C. Young and daughter, Laura, made ■ ^ ev- H. T. Carver of Levant is is visiting 
a carriage trip to Union and Belmont the last his son, Ellington Carver, in his old home
of the week------The walls and ceiling of the j -------- R ev>  M r . P t e b |e  o f C l n i d e n  w a s  in  to w n
school house were treated to a coat o f white- . , . ,, ,
ash, Saturday------Walter G. Upbam has | last week> O ct l8 ' a««tnd.ng the annual roll-
W. (). Waterman has sold a cow to Frank
been ill being absent from school a number of call.
lays------Lena M. Young is sick------ While at
work at the ice house of the Rockport Ice 
Co., at Rockport, an ice pick accidentally cut 
Isaac Jameson’s foot badly piercing the foot
-----Miss Linda G. Hall who has been at her
father’s, W. R. Hall, for some weeks, returned
to Boston Saturday------Mrs. Henry Young,
of Rockland,was in town Sunday----- Jeremiah
Hamilton has gone to Boston, where she will 
probably spend the winter, with his daughter,
Mrs. A. J. Duffy------Work has commenced
on the foundation for a house for Benj. Smith,
at Warrenton------Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Crie,
of Rockland, called on friends here, Sunday
------E. A. Perry and family have moved into
the lower tenement of Chas. J. Gregory’s
honse on Warrenton street------Mrs. j. M.
Crabtree is at her daughter’s, Mrs. E. A.
Perry’s, last week, has returned home------
Mrs. C. A. Jacobs and children have goue to 
Skowhegan where they will reside in the 
future, Mr. Jacobs having a position on the 
electric railway, there. .All are sorry to lose
such nice people----- Capt. E. J. Collins
taken suddenly sick, Monday.
CUSHING.
School in District No. i commenced Mon­
day, taught by Miss Ella Bates of Brooksville; 
District N0.5, taught by Miss Bridges of Ells­
worth; District No. 4, taught by Miss Addie 
Bates of Brooksville.
Schoo! Shoes!
Laxgu fctoak Juat received 
for boya and girla,
Price $1.00, $1.25 & $1.50
id ies ’Serge Congress Boots 4 9 c  
Jen's Grain Leg Boots.
M en’s Grain Congress Creedmore 
and Bals,
L E V I S E A V E Y ,
W atts Block, Thomaston.
Miss Sadie Wilson of Thomaston has been
in town visiting friends------Oscar Wallace of
Malden, Mass., is visiting his brother, Vinal
Wallace----- Allen Libby of Providence, R. L,
was in town last week------Mrs. Oliver Page
has gone to Boston to make a short visit------
C. A. Fogerty has returned home------Mrs.
M. A. Miller has been visiting friends in North
Waldoboro----- Mrs. Maggie Norton and son
Leslie have been in St. George visiting rela­
tives----- Orrin II. Woodcock was in Union
last week----- Frank Young and family have
gone to Whitefield----- Vinal Kelleran, who
had the misfortune to break his leg a few 
weeks ago, is comfortable as can be expected 
------The ladies mot at the townhouse Wed­
nesday afternoon and tacked a comforter fur 
the minister. Supper was served and ice 
cream and clam chowder were for sale during 
the evening Quite a sum was realized and a
pleasant evening spent------A surprise party
was given Miss Clara Robinson Friday even­
ing- A good time is reported------Misses Tutie
and Jennie Post, who have been in town for 
the past two years, have returned to North 
Carolina.
southT berty.
Melvin Bartlett is at work fur Jess Over lock 
------B. S. Cunningham is in Belfast as jury­
man-----A. E. Light has secured a job iu
Boston----- J. Flanders is at Bar Harbor------
Our school has some 30 scholars with a tine 
teacher, Miss Lillian Prescott------Thieves re­
cently broke into ( ‘has. Palmer’s cellar and
carried off five gallons of wine------H. H.
Cunningham and Jesse Overlock are break­
ing up a big lot of laud.
North Washington.— Fide Turner and 
Chas. Savage have been breaking up ground 
on the old Hirain Hill place that has been a
pasture, lo these many years------Milton
Thurston and son of Appleton were in town
last week------Thurston & Esancy of Fishtown
are manufacturing scoots for Minot Lenfest.
----- Dea. S. Cunningham has traded his
horse, Old Charlie, with I.. T. Marr of Razor-
ville for a speedy mare------Everett Hannon,
who has been at work in Unity, has recently
bought the Lewis farm in Palermo----- F.
W. Cunningham was in Palermo last week 
taking views. He photographed 20 different
schools----- There was a husking at Minot
Lenfest’s Wednesday night. A nice lot of 
corn was husked, and a fine supper served
------W. E. Overlock closed a very profitable
and pleasant term of school here Friday. In ­
stead o f  giving cards, as is the custom the last 
day, he presented the scholars each a nice 
cabinet photograph of the whole school,
which he had taken------Fred Witham of
Waldoboro was in town visiting friends last
week----- It is with deep regret your scribe
reports the death of the postmistress at South 
Liberty, Mrs. Abbie Ramsey, who has for 
years conscientiously performed her duties. 
A loving wife and kind neighbor and friend 
she leaves only pleasant remembrances. Fun­
eral services Saturday.
E lmwood.—Mr.Lincoln of Taunton,Mass., 
is in town accompanied by his wife and daugh­
ter, and has bought a number of pairs of
large oxen------J. F. Clark has bought a pair
of oxen of Joseph Marr of Washington. J. 
E. Rokes also bought a pair of Samuel Rip­
ley, same place------I. S. Hart has lost one of
his matched pair of four-year-old colts, find­
ing him dead in the pasture------Frank Moody
and wife have returned to Everett, Mass. We 
wish them much happiness in their new
home------Mrs. Olive Hart and daughter of
Searsport visited her son, J. S. Hart, Sunday
------Mrs. Julia Thompson and son have gone
to Stark, Me., to visit her mother who is very
sick------it was with deep regret we learned of
the death of our esteemed fjiend and towns­
man, T. A. Gushee.
OAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Mrs. Ephraim Jones and daughter went to 
Waltham, Saturday, where they will pass the 
winter——William Colson, an aged and res­
pected citizen and a life long resident of this 
place, died Friday morning after a lingering 
illness aged 84 years, 11 mouths.
Quite an excitement on the watch contest.
Edith McIntosh was ahead the last account.
The excursion expected to go to Winter- 
port the 25th is postponed until next month. 
John Low has laid the solid foundation for
Memorial Hall and has also built a granite 
lockup.
William has a new hack that he bought in
Boston, but he keeps it in the stable. Why 
not have it out in the street so the people can 
see i t !
Mrs. Cal. Currier is doing the cooking at 
the Ocean View House. She is a first class 
cook, so the guests all say.
C. D. Athearn visited Belfast as a delegate 
to the Military Council, and also attended 
the Grand Encampment.
That ancient order called the Saturday 
Night Club will meet next Saturday to elect 
a new member, as one has passed away.
W. W. Freeman entertained a few of his 
old friends at his rooms at Mr. McDonald’s 
house last Thursday. Very enjoyable evening.
Capt. J. I.. Ingerson is improving quite
rapidly------Al Ingraham was in town Friday
------Capt. Osgood visited Rockland Thursday
J. E. Leach is in town, representing the 
Maine Music Co., which has landed in our 
musical town somevery fine pianos and organs.
McCarty, the govenment inspector, expects 
to go to Mt. Waldo this week to inspect the 
government stone for the Milwaukee post- 
office.
S.T. Pease has a crew engaged to raise the 
building on Main street. This is a move in 
the right direction and we hope to see others 
do the same.
We understand the piece of land at the 
head of the Creek, owned by the Webster es­
tate, has been sold to parties for the purpose 
of building a park.
Joseph Black sent off a fine horse last 
week and the return boat brought a line car­
riage to take the place of the horse. It 
doesn’t eat anything, Joe!
Miss Aggie Carver gave a musical at her 
home Monday evening ar.d all present were 
much pleased with her selections and her play­
ing. All passed a very pleasant evening.
We need a street lamp between Armbrust’s 
drug store and A. M. Pierce’s shop. A lady 
came near breaking her leg Saturday night.
Is the town liable for any damage which may 
occur there ?
Miss Mae E. Clayter returned from Boston 
last week with all the latest styles for fall and 
winter, while there making a very pleasant 
visit with Capt. John W. Hopkins and wife of 
Orient Heights,
W. II. Glover & Co. have a schooner here 
from Bangor discharging lumber for the 
Memorial building. Work will be commenced 
this week with a good crew^and before the 
month goes by the frame will ne up and well 
underweigh.
This year has been one of Vinalhaven’s 
prosperous seasons. Besides the M emorial 
building, some 25 dwellings have been erected 
and still more in contemplation. Let the 
good work go on. Labor has been well em­
ployed and while many sections of the country 
have been complaining of the dull times; 
business generally has been on the boom here 
and we have not known anything about dull 
times.
Vinalhaven wants a Park and we have 
heard quite a number on the street talking the 
subject over where to locate it. No doubt it 
would be well to make a move at once before 
the lots that would he suitable are used for 
other purposes. There is nothing beautifies 
a town anv more and we hope to see some-
thing done to that some lot may be secured 
for a public park.
Who is to start the billiard saloon?
Steamer Gov. Bodwell had 50 passengers 
Sunday.
Our old friend, C. W. Berry, is expected in 
town soon.
The B. G. Co. has a large crew of men at 
their works.
Mrs. II. A. Chase of Portland is doing 
dressmaking in town.
Who is to have the gold watch is the sen­
sation of the day now?
Who was it dogging the sheep on the 
outer islands last week?
The fishing business is improving. Good 
prices paid for large cod.
II. Y. Carver is serving clams and de clam- 
prette every evening now.
Vinalhaven is the smartest place in the 
state and real estate is going up.
Everett Roberts of this place is to start a 
first-class laundry in Rockland soon.
A three-masted schooner struck on Bay 
ledge last week and came near being a total 
wreck.
Carver rode home from the “Sands” to the 
end of Pleasant street in 2 ’2 minutes on his 
wheel.
Patrick Keho brought in a fine string of 
smelts and flounders last Saturday. High 
lin e !
What we want to know is, are we to have 
a hall or steam whistle on our new school- 
house ?
We understand there is to be a cottage 
and bath house erected on the little island 
in Carver’s Pond.
A very pretty glass globe of ’Bowers is on 
the late John Frazier’s grave, sent by his par­
ents from Scotland.
Capt. Stephen Mills has sold four lots for 
cottages so we hear, and a better place does 
not lay out of doors.
F. J. Orbeton has an extract for coughs 
and colds that cannot he beaten. It is an 
extract from an unknown source.
The bridge across Carver’s pond is well 
under weigh. We understand it is to be a toll 
bridge to cost you only one cent.
Capt. M. A. Dyer leaves the schooner May­
nard Sumner at this place. Capt. Dobbin 
will command her on her next trip.
Hiram Shirley has two blooded kittens in 
his store which he is learning to handle cigars. 
Their names—Jim Crax and J. W. A.
A sea serpent has been seen, this time in 
Robert’s Harbor. He was 35 feet long and 
had a mouth just like a common snake.
The Bicycle Club have their headquarters at 
Leroy Smith’s. They will store their machines 
in a little granite building which will soon he 
built.
Our cemetery with all the fine monuments 
and tablets looks very nicely at this time of 
the year. Chas. Littlefield’s monument and 
lot look very neat.
A book agent says he got insulted in town 
recently by a young lady. We inquired what 
the insult was. He says, “O h ! she only 
grabbed me around the neck.”
George Batty is with us again. He gives 
an entertainment here this week. No doubt 
he will have a good house and all who attend 
will go away well pleased with Batty as usual.
Grand concert given at the Central, Friday. 
Handley and Meservey with the violins, 
Rackliffe and Maddocks with the piano and 
Leach came in as spare hand. J. Doherty 
wasn’t in it.
A new cure has recently been discovered 
and started in Gardiner for the purpose,of the 
cure of the morphine and liquor habits,being a 
more recent discovery than Keeley and also 
cheaper. We hope it will strike this town 
soon.
The Union Church of the town stands for 
the united Christian sentiment of the place, 
being supported by the voluntary contribu­
tions of the people. Attentive ushers wel 
come all strangers to seats at its services, the 
pews being practically free.
I. C. Glidden returned from Boston Satur­
day------J. F. Hopkins returned from a busi­
ness trip to Gardiner, Saturday----- Carrie E.
Calderwood is visiting friends in Rockland.
------Mrs. I. C. Glidden is at her home, North
Haven, for a few days------J. S. Black has just
returned from New York------Mrs. Nellie Lane
is improving much.
Why not assess the citizens of Vinalhaven 
who are over 21 and under 60 years of age 
to help pay the minister of this town? 
Would it not be a step in the right direction, 
and would it not be the means of getting up 
a church-going community? Other towns 
of this size have at least three churches and 
we can hardly support one.
F. J. Orbeton is to siart for New York to 
look up a steam launch to advertise his cele­
brated cough extract which there is a for­
tune in and $20,000 would not buy the re­
ceipt for the same. H. Y. Carver has been 
secured to assist in the manufacture of the 
above. He is a good man for the business 
and anyone with a bad cold will do well to 
call on H. Y. C.
A course of Sunday evening lectures on 
“Answers to Plain Questions Concerning the 
Christian Religion”) will he begun by the 
pastor at the church next Sunday evening at 
seven o’clock. The title of the first lecture 
will he, “ Is Man More than Matter?” These 
lectures will be preceded by a praise service 
in which Gospel Hymns No. 6 will be used, 
all the congregation being invited to bring 
their books and join in the singing.
A committee inet Saturday evening, con­
sisting of F. S. Walls, T. G. Libby, John 
Lowe, Geo. S. Carver, J. I I . Sanborn, II. M. 
Noyes, Chas. Littlefield and E. IL Lyford, to 
make arrangements in regard to getting a 
charter for a savings bank in town. The lat­
ter will be be located in one of the front 
rooms of Memorial hall and the cashier will 
he Thad, Carver, one of our rising young 
men who left home and went West when 
(juite young.
UNION.
A new engine arrived for the Georges Val­
ley last week.
. .  / « «  . F. E. Whitten’s new house is nearly ready
Nows Contribution from the Reelni f°r occupancy.
of Busy M ills .
He Shot All the I.nn Allowed—Fenst for 
Ills ( IuphIs—Among: Hie Ilonl Util Idem 
—A Few Scattering Home lln lrs— 
Wanted, a Comic Opera—The Goings 
and Coming* ol People.
A STARTLING FACT!
Indications poiut to a renewal of the 
throat and lung distemper so prevalent 
and fatal last winter and spriug through­
out New England. Be prepared for it. 
BALSAM OF WINTERGREEN will 
protect you. Prepared from nature’s 
own plant PURE WINTERGREEN it 
will heal the throat, soothe the haish 
cough and cure the disease. For chil­
dren it is a MEDICAL WONDER, a 
doctor iu the home.
Mr. F. II. Gorum, foreman of the 
iiihkley Iron Co., Bangor, says: “ Balsam 
of Wintergreen is a wonderful Remedy 
for Coughs and Colds. We have fried it 
for our children and it cures at once. It 
is just as good for older people. ”
Ask your druggist for it. Take no sub­
stitute. Only 26 cents.
Prepared by Alex M. Robinson, J r . ,  
Apothecary, Bangor, Me.
P a le  trac e s
show  Depleted B lood, poor 
nourishm ent, e v e r y t h i n g  
bad. T h e y  a re  signs of 
Anaem ia.
S c o t t ’5
Emulsion
the C ream  o f C o d -liv e r  O il, 
w ith  hypophosphites, en­
riches th e  blood, purities the  
skin, cures Anaemia, bu ilds  
up the  system. P hytie ian t, the  
w o rld  over, endorse It.
Don't bt decsired bj SubitltirteU
b# M«uu 4 If. Y. XU
ANDLORD H. E.Ca- 
pen of the Bay View 
arrived Thursday from 
a fortnight’s sojourn 
at Deer Isle, Moose- 
head Lake, where Mr. 
Capen’s father, .Aaron 
Capen, runs the hotel.
During his two weeks absence Mr. Capen 
shot all the deer that the law allowed him, had 
a good time and comes back refreshed and 
recuperated for his duties. I le brought home 
with him a nice bag of partridges which the 
Bay View guests feasted on.
Mrs. J. Hale Hodgman participated in the 
“Smoked Pearl” entertainment in Belfast. 
Her nom de plume was “Virtu Oso,” and she 
played a cornet solo in the program, acquit­
ting herself with great credit. She was re­
membered with beautiful floral offerings.
The front of Masonic Temple is being 
oiled, bettering its looks by 50 per cent. 
What a beautiful building the Temple is, in 
fact! Camden is under lasting obligations to 
the enterprising men who gave her that beau­
tiful piece of architecture.
II. M. Bean and Columbus Bisbee attended 
the great Mystic trot, Saturday.
There is great desire for an opera by local 
talent. There’s a lot of talent in town for 
such a production, and local performances 
always pay.
A  popular young lady school teacher, who 
is “ bending twigs” in the Cobb District, was 
seen the other day laboriously wending her 
weary way homeward groaning beneath the 
burden of an enormous pumpkin, a testimo­
nial of appreciation from one of her pupils.
“ We are putting out a great deal of stuff,’’ 
said Capt. Sherman at Camden grist-mill, Sat­
urday, “but money is tight.” The company 
has some twenty tons of cotton-seed meal and. 
other products.
Mrs. Benson has moved into the tenemeni 
over Ralph Bucklin’s tailor shop, in the grist 
mill annex.
J. E. Dailey is always busy at his boat-shop 
He is now building two boats fur the 
vessel being constructed by Washburn Bros 
& Co. in their Port Clyde yard. One boat 
the yawl, is 22 feet, and the captain’s gig is 
14 feet. They are finely built like all of M 
Dailey’s work. He has now three yachts 
hauled out lor winter in his home for little 
wanderers. They belong to Will Young of 
Boston, John Longfellow of Cambridge and 
Mr. Dissell of Philadelphia. He has given 
his ways an overhauling and improving, and 
will haul out the Strawbridge and Manchester 
yachts this week.
Schooner Emily, Capt. Gray, discharged 
load of lumber Friday, from Bangor, for St' 
Clair & Co. She sailed Sunday for Belfast 
where she takes in coal for Buck's Harbor.
Camden’s joiners and masons are busy, and 
new and comfortable homes are being builded 
on all sides. Camden’s valuation will take a 
handsome stride ahead this year.
Rodney Beverage has had a number of 
sheep killed by dogs and the selectmen are 
out with a reward. It is stated that some of 
the sheep killed had bullet-holes in ’em. If 
that is so it is probable that some excited 
sportsman took them for moose or deer.
The thoroughfare near the old shipbuilding 
office of Isaac Coombs A Co. is widened 
wall built, etc., in a substantial manner.
Willis Knowlton has exchanged his gray 
Cashier pacer, Grover Cleveland, with G. B. 
Ingraham for a stylish standard bred mare by 
Woodlawn, named Vera—Rev. C. C. P l elan 
has sold his team to Mr. liushby—Fred Lewis 
arrived Saturday morning from a goods buy 
ing trip to Boston—Brownie spoons are all 
the rage.
The Codmans and Adainses are building a 
bridge from the mainland to their pretty 
island in Megunticook Lake. They will 
build cottages on the island another season
F. A. D. Singhi is now is Lowell, Mass. 
He contemplates locating in the West. Mr. 
Singhi has been prominently identified with 
Camden’s progress, and all our people regret 
his determination to locate elsewhere, but 
wish him a full measure of prosperity wherever 
he may decide to establish himself.
Miss Grace Perry is spending a few weeks
in Boston---------Miss Alice Drake is visiting
friends in Somerville, Mass---------Miss Lulu
Rollins very pleasantly entertained her young 
friends last Monday evening, the occasion be­
ing her fourteenth birthday. A lunch was
served---------Miss Hattie Derry left last night
for a two weeks trip to Boston---------Mr. and
Mrs. J. Brazill have returned from a trip to
Boston and vicinity------The Harper’s Ferry
Jubilee singers gave a free sacred concert in 
the Baptist church Sunday evening to a
crowded house---------J. B. Williamson has
gone to Boston---------Ralph Heal of Sears-
mont is clerking for Geo. Cleveland.
Whitten & Messer will soon make a grand 
display in their store.
Mrs. A. M. Thurston has moved into her 
new store which is|prettily decorated.
N. E. Cummings’ new house is nearing 
completion and will he a fine home.
F. A. Alden will erect a large store bouse 
on his land near the depot at once.
C. I. Burrows was in Skowhegan last week 
where he disposed of a carload of horses.
One ol the best trots ever held in this sec­
tion was that last week before a small attend­
ance.
Rev. Mr. Hanscom of Belfast preached an 
interesting sermon here Sunday in the M. E. 
church.
Mrs. O. A. Burkett returned from Boston
yesterday------Mrs. M. A. White returned
from Boston last week.
UNION RACES.
I he races at Union Wednesday closed the 
season in Knox county. The trot was one 
which warranted an altogether larger atten­
dance. In the 2.40 class, purse $80, Cush- 
noc, Jr., owned by E. H. Rose of this city 
won first money, the best time being 2.34’... 
In the 2.30 class purse $100, C. A. Crockett’s 
Arthur B. won with 2.36 for the best time. 
The three-minute class race, purse $40, was 
won by Advance.
AUTUMN LEAVES.
Miss Laura Dowlin entertained a number 
of her little friends at her home, 6 Edward 
street, Tuesday evening, it being her ninth 
birthday. Those present w ere: Misses Winnie 
Nash, Jessie Aylward, Della Aylward, Gertie 
Landers, Florence Butler, Florence Carroll, 
Vivian Billings, Stella Miller, Frank Carroll, 
George Butler, Ernest Butler, Harold Porter, 
Jennie Guptill, Ella Manthorn, Ella Sawtelle, 
Fannie Wheeler, Susie Roostn, Ruth Curtis, 
Thomas WEeeler, Herman Prescott and 
Thomas Landen. Cake, fruit 'and candies 
were served.
ORANGE BLOSSOMS-
A quiet but none the less happy Wedding 
occurred at the home of the bride’s parents 
at Rockland Highlands last Tuesday morning, 
when Annie,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
A. Perry,and John Burns were united in mar­
riage by Rev, Thomas StrattQn, Th<; cereg 
mony wal witnessed by a few intimate friends 
of the two families who afterward sat down 
to a dainty wedding lunch. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burns took a carriage drive through the north­
ern part of the county and have gone to 
housekeeping at Thomas Perry’s.
The engagement is announced of Wallace 
R. Farrington, until recently editor of the 
Rockland Daily Star, and Miss Mary Eogler, 
one of our leading society young ladies. The 
announcement was made at the home of Miss 
Mary Wiggin Friday evening and The  C.-G 
adds its heartiest congratulations.
HELD FOR LARCENY.
William Newbert of Friendship, supposed 
to have been connected with the burglaries at 
that place, was arraigned before Trial Justice 
Starrett of Thomaston at the court house, 
Thursday afternoon, the trial lasting through 
the following day. The specific charge 
against Newbert is the larceny of about $100 
from the house of Capt. Albion Murphy. L. 
M. Staples of Washington appeared for the 
respondent and County Attorney B. K. Kal­
loch for the state. Judge Starrett found 
probable cause and held Newbert in $300 
bonds.
To the 
Mothers
W ho have to  care for the ir -n- 
Children and see th a t they -h- 
are all well dressed  and a t 
th is  p resen t tim e when -h- 
they are abou t lo en ter l he -h- 
Kali Term  o£ School they ~  
m ust have a  N ew  and  -h- 
N obby Su it which I  have -h- 
and a t a price th a t w ill -h- 
please you, w ith W ais ts , 
B louses & Shirts to  m utch, -h-
Cull in uud look ui my Block. I 
urn ulwuya pk-aaed to nbow my 
gooda. . . . .
Alfred M urray
HP-THE BARGAIN CLOTHIER. 
S IG N  B IG  S H IR T .
446  Main St., - Rockland e.
SUNSET-
Philip Crockett left for Rockland and Port­
land, Monday----  Walter and Philip Small
came home from Green’s Landing Wednesday.
------Joseph Rayner, who has been yachting
tins season, is home for a few days------
Thomas Powers is iu Bangor this week on 
business----- .Allie Eaton of Gloucester is visit­
ing relatives at Sunset and Little Deer Island.
---------Mrs. Mary Tripp and Mrs. Hannah
Dunham, who have beep in Ellsworth, arrived
home 'l uesday------Dr. H . W. Small and wife
visited relatives iu Sunset on ^their return trip
from Boston and vicinity------School iu Dial.
12 will be taught by Stedman Torrey, N9. 13 
by A. E. Small and Dist. 14 by I. G. Barbour.
S. G  P r e s c o t t  &  J o
Have in atock all alxea of free burning
COAL
O f  tla o  B o o t  Q u a l i t y .
L E H IG H  CO AL,
surges Creek Cumberland Cua:,
C H A R C O A L .
WOOD!o a f
^kron Sewer and Crain P ip»
U ltO U N D  T I L E
iifor U uderdr«atolu< P u rpuaea AU Qrdera 
promptty filled. Telephone connection. Uaut-u 
? ci her. he place,
8 .  Q . P R E S C O T T  &  0 0
tU-LAOtea WUAKF.
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E  T U E S D A Y , O CTO BER 23, 1894.
BOSTON LETTER.
J.
SfORTH  
= E A S T
south :!
W E ST:—  + 'J
THE FLOWER OP PLOURS '
r.
. M morrow evening.Our W eekly News N otes From New ,
curtain calls. Mr. Curtis will enter upon the 
second and last week of his engagement to-
*  B E S T !
Costs a little  more 
tlw u  any < ;lic", be­
cause it  i» w orth  
more. A nd  it
Kakes Mere B re d  
Makes W hiter Bread 
’dakes Better Bread.
Y our g ro ce r m ay  te ll y o u  
so m e th in g  e lse  is  “ ju s t  as 
g o o d , ' ’ b u t i t  i s n 't .
' [ ■ ZV
'-..J., A 
l>'~ V| 
! ;
F o r  S a t o  l ^ y
C H A S  T .  S P E A R ,
D e n ie r  In  n i l  k in d s  o f
C R A IN , FE E D , E TC ., 
H a rd w a re  & W o o d e n  W a re  
S tab le  F ix tu res  o f all k in d s
T/fE Sf^lKE A n d  th e  B E E F  
h a s  a rr iv e d , an d
/ s  . fo r  th e  n e x t  few
dayt> w e s h a l l  o ffer th e  b t s t  
W e s te r n  . . . .
R o u n d  S t e a k
15c lb.
\z\z\z\zwv
G o o d  C o r n e d  B e e f
4c lb:
R E M E M B E R  T H E  P L A C E .
2 5 2  M A I N  S T .
S. G PRESCOTT & CO.
l a r T e le p h o n e  C o n n e c t io n
M ARINE MATTERS.STORM ECHOES.
Moro News of lh« Recent Big Hurricane— A Man
with4wood to E. Cobb A Co.; Commerce, 
I Torrey, N. Y., coal to Perry Bros.; St. Elmo,
, Strout, N. Y., coal to A. F, Crockett Co.
Schs. Empress, Holmes, for Providence, 
and Ariosto, Shaw, for Boston, with lime from 
Rockport, were in the harbor Thursday and 
sailed.
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Dyer, is at Spruce 
Head loading for Washington.
Arrived Thursday— \ W Ellis, Portland; 
D. W. Hammotid and Pumquid, Boston; 
Tannic Whitm<>« -, Can.j.litll, Bangor, with 
ice for New  ^ tk ; Kbfy Lawry and Ella, 
Bang r with bin: er to W. II. Glover < 0.; 
Volant and Lizzie, Belfast with casks to Perry 
Bros.
Schs. I . G. French, Look, for Newark, and 
Carlc!"i,, Bea’, lor Philadelphia, with plaster 
for Reu Beach, sailed Tuesday.
Sailed Thursday—Schs. Mary Brewer and 
O. M. Marritt, from Perry Bros.; Racehorse, 
from K. C. Rankin A* Co.; Addie Schaclfer, 
from G. A. Ames; Idaho, from Farrand, 
Spear & Co.; Mabel Hall, from F. Cobb A 
Co.; Alfred Keene, from A. F. Crockett Co.; 
John I. Snow, from A. J. Bird A Co., lor 
New York; Victory, for Beverly, from J. Tol­
man; Mary II:.nes, for Pottsmouth, from F. 
Cobb A Co.; Ida Hudson, from Almon Bird; 
G. W. Glover, from A. J. Bird A Co.; Oregon, 
from .Farrand, Spear A Co., for Boston, and 
Onward, from same fitm for Lynn.
Capt. F. II. Meader of Boothbay, is in 
command of sch. Jennie Greenbank.
Capt. Bert Williams, formerly of the ship 
Frederick Billings, arrived Thursday morning 
on the Bangor having made the trip from San 
Francisco in the remarkably quick time of 
four and a half days and nights.
Capt. Arthur Wingfield ol brig M. C. Has­
kell reports loss of a sailor in the Gulf Stream 
in the hurri .ane of Oct. 10. He was washed 
overboard by a heavy sea. His name was 
Henry Pegler, an Englishman.
Rih ki*ort.—Sid. 16th, sch. Mazurka, Bos­
ton; 18th, sch. Empress, Providence; same 
date, sch. Ariosto, Boston, all with lime from
G. E. Carleton------15th, sch. II. F. Kimball,
Boston; 18th, sch. Silas McLoon, Boston; 
19th, sch. Ethel I. Merriam, Boston, sld. 
with lime from the S. E. A H. L. Shepherd
Co.------Wood vessels Lucinda, Motto and
Myra B. all discharged wood last week for
S. E. A H. L. Shepherd Co------Sld. i8 thy
sch Ripley, Boston; 22d, W. C. Norcross, 
Boston; with lime from Carleton, Norwood 
ACo.----- Sld. 20th, sch. Harry Messer, Phil­
adelphia, with ice from the Rockport Ice 
Co.------Arr. 20th, sch. Ella May from Boston.
T homaston—Arrived 18th, sch. Eliza Lev- 
ensaler, Keller, New York via Boston. Sailed, 
Diadem, Poland, Boston, and Ella Pressey, 
Maloney, from Burgess, O’Brien A Co.; Lot­
tie, Brown, and B. H. Jones, Maloney, from 
J. A Creighton A Co.; Cyrus Chamberlain, 
Hart, from J. O. Cushing A Co., for New 
York.
fleet built by the late Edward O’Brien. She 
was built in 1881 st a cost o f  $8500. The 
Knox is the third ship belonging to the fleet 
that has been sold the present year.
Schooner Effie J. Simmons, which has l>een 
at Maple Juice Cove since the 8th inst., with 
her cargo of lime on fire, was totally destroyed 
Friday. The tire burned through the sides of 
the vessel causing her to fill with water and 
sink. The masts were burned off below deck 
and fell over the side. The sails and rigging 
will be saved. The Simmons was built at 
Thom istonin 1871 by Dunn A Elliot. She 
registered 243 tons, and was valued at $5000. 
Her owners were principally Thomaston peo­
ple. The cargo, 3400 barrels of lime,valued at 
$2800, was owned bv Perry Bros, of Rock­
land, and was insured in the Boston Marine 
Insurance Co.
Stop, Lady, Stop!
Lean and lank 
He’s such a crank;
My stars! I thank 
I'm not his wife:
He’d make my life 
A scene of strife.
Stop, lady, stop! his liver is out of order. 
“ 11 e’s just to nice for anything,” his wife says, 
“ when be is well.” Every wife’s husband 
should, if sick, take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med­
ical Discovery. It puts the liver and kidneys 
in good working order, purifies the blood, 
cleanses the system from all impurities, from 
w hatever cause arising, and tones up the func­
tions generally. Once used, it is always in 
favor. Sold by all dealers in medicine.
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets permanently cure con­
stipation, sick headache, indigestion and kin­
dred derangements.
The M ovements of V essels, Charters, 
Notes and the Like.The American Travesty company, exploit­ing Eddie Foy, and presenting the new, fan­
tastic, musical burlesque, “Off the Earth,” ---------
will he seen at the Park theater for the first Monday of last week brig M. C. Has tell 
The G. F. Burgess Engine Co., of Rock- time Monday night, Oct. 29. It is claimed passed up the river with her colors at half Gilbert, from Boston, and John S. Beecbam,
port, made its first appearance at a Massa- that the scenic effects in this production are mast as reported in the last C.-G. Upon the Hatch from Portsmouth
chusctts muster Thursday, at Rockdale Park, unexcelled, and the costuming, also, is said to arrival of the vessel in Bangor an Associated c u  t r  • 11
Peabody, and under the circumstances made be of the most elaborate description. Bright Press despatch was sent out stating that a acns- -|anc (,r,n” lc a
a very creditable showing. They were short # and catchy musical numbers abound, and in- sailor had been lost overboard hut full par- brought lumber from Bangor Saturday to
handed and although they had a favorable * chided in the entertainment are many divert- ticulars were not known here until the ar- Geo. F. Ayers
England's Great Metropolis. Lost, a Vessel Lost and a Wreok.
Boston, Oct. 22, 1892. Schs. Lena White, White, E. G. Willard,
arrived Friday, 
and lennie Howard
wind when they played it was of less force 1 ,nK dances and specialties. ~
than that which favored the other prize win- Rice’s Surprise Party in Barnet and I’flue- part of the week. Capt. Wingfield states that i . r  1 . * \  * r • 1 °
ners. They were assisted by the Peabody ger’s popular extravaganza, “ 1492,” has con- the sailor’s name was Henry Pegler and that ur' n> rom • acr)« ant sen. Atlanta. Cole, 
hoys and as a result of their efforts they tinued in prosperity at the Tremont the past be was an Englishman supposed to have brought sand to W. II. Glover Co. from Saco 
................... ........  ’-----‘ ‘L~ ,:f*L — ~eek. Manager Rice has done much in the deserted from the British Navy. He shipped Saturday.
rival of Capt. Arthur Wingfield the latter Sch. Jordan I.. Mott, Speed, arrived Sat-
carried back to Rockport the fifth prize, 
seventy five dollars. The novel uniforms of way of keeping this capital work “up to date,” with the M. C. Haskell in New York, June 
...........................  ’ * “ ft * • .....................the company attracted much attention, and and the
although few in number, their good appear­
ance was the cause of very favorable com­
ment.
It was expected that announcement of a 
number of promotions and changes in the 
police department of this city was to have 
been made at roll <all Saturday night, but 
owing to some hitch in the arrangements of 
the board of police the order will not he 
xd until some time this week. Among
eatures of the production, so 23. The accident occurred on the northern
numerous as to preclude complete mention, edge of the Gulf Stream when a heavy sea
deserve special praise. As now constituted caine in on the starboard side and swept the
•‘1492” is a brilliant spectacle as well as a unfortunate sailor over the port rail. The 
clever burlesque. brig was running under bare poles at the
Selaf. time and it was impossible even to bear one
— -  another’s voice. Of course no attempt could
SPIRIT UAL SEANCE. be made to save him for to have brought the
---------  vessel to would have meant disaster. The
Joseph I). Stile,, the marvellous test br'R lo*‘ her. lower “ 'P88' '8 while the crew 
medium, gave at lerrill Hall on Sunday attempting to take them. "That war a  
rv th. me-, wonderful n.a n ic ta tio n , hurricane, say, Capt Wingfield relating the
incident. I he Haskell was bound from
served recognition and that Sergt. Brickley | ---- - •••- . . . .  r -----  ■*------ -  Everett arrived home last week and brines..... .. | liricklcv befo re  th e  wecl creation and prominent great men down ^ " - r c i i  a rr iy cn  n o m e lasi weeu ann oringswill become Lieut. Bricklev ueek , f ^ r|(, ( , (h en( further particulars of that vessel’s loss. Sept.
time. A gluvung tribute was paid to Wash- 2 L while bound from San Domingo city for
ingtnn, Lincoln and the brave soldiers of the Y°r?’ th,e hu,rncane struck the vessel near
J tiin Donohu»* was in town Friday making v,|J,,n ni (J ,,f fhiT city* This ^Inna Island and she struck heavily on the
enquiries about Calvin C. Goodwin who pn* I extraordinary production, which was given [ «  shore of Samuna Island, where the sea 
sed bogus checks on hotel proprietors and with great rapidity,occupied 30 minutes in its broke over her with every wave. Mrs. Rowe, 
delivery and showed the utter imposibility of who accompanied her husband, was obliged 
such a spontaneous production without the l'’ climb into the rigging until Capt. Rowe 
aid of spirit power. walked to the nearest place of civilization and
Some 59 names were given in the afternoon, hired a boat to take his wife and the crew to 
in the evening. A group of spirits hc mainland. T h e . vessel’s cargo, mostly
who worked The Thorndike f->r about $75.
P ersonal—Mrs. A. S. Rice has been visi­
ting in town the past week----- Fred Lothrop
spent Sunday and Monday in Boston and vi­
cinity------Mrs. E. K. Glover has been visit­
ing friends in town------Miss Alice Green was
town during the week, en route for the
South------R. W. Messer was in the city dur­
ing the latter part of the week------Mrs. Sam­
uel Lawry is visiting friends in town------Miss
Myrtie Collins who has been spending the 
summer in Rockland has returned to the city 
—Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Lane of Camden are
visiting here------M. W. Mowry has been in
the city on business------Mr. and Mrs. Silas
\V. McLoon are in town for a short visit------
Mrs. C. F. Wood and Miss Adelia Wood 
spent last week here, returning to Rockland
Friday------Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Butler are
spending a few days in Boston------R. R. Ul­
mer and C. C. Tibbetts were in town Friday 
------Capt. and Mrs. Chas. Williams were visi­
tors to the city during the week.
“ In Old Kentucky,” the great melodrama 
hich comes to the Boston theater tomorrow 
evening for a long engagement, bids fair to 
make a hit. It enjoyed a successful run of 
seven months at the Academy ol music in 
New York. Greater care than ever has been 
taken in preparing its equipment for the Bos- 
I ton engagement; all the scenery is new. In 
! the New York production there were 100 aux- 
j iliaries; in the Boston theater production there 
I will be 200 on the stage at one time in several 
of the scenes. Ten horses will contest in the 
race scene, whereas there were but five in the 
New York production.
M. B. Curtis in “Sam’l of Posen” has no 
cause for complaint at the receotion he has 
met at the Park theater the past week. The 
large audiences have nightly testified their ap­
preciation of Mr. Curtis and his fine company 
by hearty laughter, sp mtaneous applause and
1 5 . I I  i i j s t i i i i i ’s i,
316  and 3 1 8  M a in  S t.
C a tc h  011 to  so m e  o f  th e  G r e a t  B a rg a in s  w e a re  now  
o ffe r in g . W e  have ju s t  a rr iv e d  fro m  th e  g r e a t  m a r k e ts  a n d  
h a v e  b o u g h t a n  im m e n se  s to c k  o f
NEW FALL GOODS.
W e  s h a ll  g iv e  o u r c u s to m e rs  s e m e  w o n d e rfu l b a ig a in s  fo r 
th e  n e x t  th ir ty  d a y s .
1 Case Bleached tra sh  on lj’4 cents 
a  yard .
1 Case new sty le  B lack and G old 
p r in ts  for 7 cen ts .
1 Case 7 'o ile t Q uilts for 98 cents 
w orth 81.25.
T u rkey  Red T ab le Linen 25 cents 
w arran ted  fust color. New lo t of 
T ab le  L inen  25, 50, 62, 75 and 81.00 
per y a rd . N ap k in s  to  m atch.
Colored S haker F lannel only 5 e t s . 1 
per ya rd .
10 pieces all colors fine handsom e 
S erge for 50 cents never sold for less 
than  65 cen ts. 15 pieces colored 
d ress goods for 12 1-2 cen ts would 
be cheap for 20 cents.
W e have another lot of the N ovel­
ties in d ress goods for 39 cen ts a 
yard  T hese goods are 40 inches 
wide and all wool. W e are show ing 
the b es t lot o f Black D ress G oods and 
a t the low est prices ever made on fine 
goods.
W e have the la rgest and  best line 
o f H osiery  in the city . See our 
F leece lined fas t black H ose for 
12 1-2 cen ts  per pair.
V isit ou r C loak Room and see our 
la rg e  stock  o f F u r Capes, L ad ies’
and  C h ild rens G arm ents. O ur F u r  (,M  G en ts  MeHno Hoge fof
C apes 27 and 30 inches deep for 810 , , 2 ,  2 pah . w(Hth 2Q cenU
each are bargains and  selling fast.
O ne lo t o f L ad ies’ Jack e ts  all sizes , W e haye a o f Elee#e
a t 85 each are bargain s  worth look- I lined un(|erw eur for U llie8> Gentjj
ing  a t.
I f  you w ant to  save money v is it 
o u r sto re . N o one can leave w ith ­
o u t buy ing  after seeing  the p retty  
goods and  the low prices we are now 
g iv ing .
and C hildren . O ur Fleeced lined 
Je rsey  V ests  a t 25 and 50 cents are 
bargain s .
B est P r in ts  only 5(*cents a yard .
E. B. HASTINGS.
010-010 ZME-A-IHSr ST-, R O O K -I jA N D .
w h lh ^ l  formerlyTi'v id ’ in“ thesame” 'lo’caiity luKw,,,ud an‘> ’“g a b 's  a total loss with the 
would come together, and their names were I Xe8sei ’ latter, owned by I. L. Snow ,V 
given so rapidly that it was impossible to ' '>•, I  apt. Rowe and Capt. Chas. Sawyer, was 
write them all; occasionally a lengthy expla-1 on T partly insured.
nation would be given as to the cause of some cnunuc todipo
particular action as in the case of Gershom , TELEPHONE TOPICS.
F. Burgess, Geo. Clough and several others. | ---------
i t  was very difficult to record in all cases the y/0 c an Now Talk With Boston and Other Dis-
name and former residence, too, so that we 
shall not attempt to give the locality. The 
following are among the names given. In 
most cases some personal bits of history were 
given to identify. Through this fine and 
sensitive organism the denizens of the spirit 
land were able to come anti show themselves 
and give proof to insure identification.
Capt. Alfred Sleeper, Wm. Farnsworth, 
Wilson Merrill, and Hester his wife, Angie
lanl Places— The Efficient Local Force.
Friday morning Superintendent Stamford of 
telephone fame called up The C.-G. from 
Portland and conversed sweetly and easily 
over all those miles of wire. It was appar­
ently as easy as conversation over local cir­
cuits. The line to Boston is now all com­
pleted. The first message from Rockland 
Crockett, Robert Crockett, Geo. Gregory,' over the long distance line was sent a week 
Herbert Messer, Joseph Thorndike, Wm. ago Friday to Gardiner. A copper metallic 
Thompson, Horace Perry, Capt. James circuit has been put in and the service be- 
Cousins, Mrs. J. F. Wise, Herbert -Perry, tween all places in the state is line, while with 
Albert Haskell, Austin L. I'ease, Rachel and | Boston it is very good. A copper metallic 
Eva Pease, Israel L. Perry, Capt. Geo. wire has been put in between Camden 
I’hilbrook, Capt. Thomas W. Hix,Capt. II. A. and Rockland which will greatly improve the 
Pitcher, Harry Pitcher, T. R. Pillsbury, service over this important circuit.
Morton Blackinton, Mabel Blackinton, Capt. 1 ______
L. T. Whitmore and wife, Benj. Palmer and , { ,
wife Sophia, Arunafa Robbins and wife, Alfred 1 hc .raea fur. u8*: ° f the k'"R ,ll8lanc'  hne
•• • ........................are as follows for live minute conversations:
Bath 40, 
ortland 65,
Geo. F. Lothrop, Ella M. Hewett, Lottie ; * '•  “ " '"senger has to be used
Smith, daughter of Alvah Smith, Peter and 'he  cost of messengersservtee wdl he added. 
Daniel Murphy, Leonora T. Tolman, Geo.!
I.. Brewster, Ambrose Rogers, Lewis Dean, The Rockland exchange now has 112 sub- 
Sarah E. Dean, Henry Buxton, Clarence scribers, a ’phone for C. E. Tuttle being a 
Veazie, Abby Veazie, Benj. Sargent, Frank recent addition. The most the exchange has 
Copeland, Orilla Greenleaf, John Burns, had at any one time was 115. Six years ago 
Oliver P. and Wm. Scolly, Washington Gil- there were 52 subscribers.
bert, Nathan I.ongley, Wm. L. Lawrence, ----------
Dea. Leander Packard, Wm. II. Genthner, Rockland is very fortunate in the local 
Geo. W. Colby, Elijah Daggett, David W. management of the exchange, all those ein- 
Wellman, Henry Demuth, Peter and Martin ployed at “central” being accommodating 
Collamore, Geo. W. Richards of Camden, and capable. Following is the personnel: 
G. I . Burgess and wife, Charlotte B. Gould, Miss Mabel Spear, charge d’ affaires; Miss 
Louisa and Benj. C. Gould, Capt. C. GouTtl, Lou Rhodes, day assistant; Guy Thomas, 
( apt. Gilkey, Alden Miller, Mr. Kidder, night operator; Reuben L. McIntosh, line- 
Euuice K. Richards, Hiram Bliss (evi- man.
dently meaning Bass; and wife Cornelia
II.Cubb.H ugh Kelsey, Uncle David Rowell f° '  “vet ni,nu“: c° n™
Selah G. Dennis. Samuel Dennis, Geu. S. 1.,,8“ ln 35 “ p L ,
Wiggin, Hiram Gregory, Bernard Ackerman, , 35> ^w iston  55, P rti
n -  I.' T n . n    I ,,n Waterv.lle 40. II a me seng U
James Thorndike and wife Lucy, 
Capt. Barnabas Philbrook, Nathaniel Buck,
Dr. H ...................................................
t
PORTLAND ANO BELFAST.
S 'T 1"” * Line Contemplated-Proposed
Landing Places, Company and Name.Rebecca Colson, Joseph Thormlike, Eliza J.
Crosby, I'rank Ruunds, Capt. Wm. Bennett 
(ex warden,) Wm. Flint, Benj. Flint, Mark B.
Hooper, Emery Getchell, Mrs. Chas. C. Mor* mantled steamer Nahanada of the Bath and
1 ton, giving her maiden name as Clara Water- Boothhay line for some time, was in this city 
man, Chas, and Simon Simmons, John Nash, Friday in the interest of a proposed new 
Geo. Keating, Joel C. Miller, 1 hotnas W. steamboat line from Portland to Bath, touch- 
Bowers, Ralph Currier, Cyrus Averill, Elijah ing at Christmas Cove, l’etnaquid, Boothbay,
''l i ta s ,  Sterling Davis, Geo. Tossett, John port Clyde, Rockland, Camden and Belfast.
• Walker, Benj. 1 rue, John J. Allen, Augustus 'f |ie p |an js for the |»oat to leave Portland at 
’ Spear, Mary A. Davis, Mrs Louisa Chanipney. gJX a. m., arriving in Belfast at four p. m. 
1-rom Stockton came Amos 1 reat, John Portland, Bath and Rockland capital are 
Black, Capt. Otis Harriman, Nancy J. Shute, interested, and a meeting will be held in 
James and Polly Lampher, Jerome Harris and Portland in about a week for the purpose of 
Jason W. Madden. organization. It will probably be called the
Then came Thomas II. Allen and Ezekiel Portland & Penobscot Steamboat Co.
Pease, Capt. David Kalloch, John Abjuist, model for the boat has been drawn by 
Mrs. Hannah Rivers, Geo Robinson, Dea. marine architect Fred Rideout of Bath. The 
Lermond Kallock, Capt. Wm. Woodside, pjan calls for a boat of the propeller type, 
Uncle Caleb Bucklin, Nathan Stanton, Capt. about the size o f  the Sappho, at the Maine 
Priest and his mother Mary, Mabel Beverage, Central ferry, to cost $75,000. She will be a 
Norris and Gleason Piper, Dr. Gleason, Dr. tlyer, capable of 20 miles an hour, and will be 
Estabrook, John Whitmore, Lucy Glidden, elegantly fitted up with parlors and other 
Jennie Gray, Tilley Clement, Joshua Lamb accoutrements for a day boat. The Bath 
('apt. John Allen, Alfred O. Ingersoll, Nath’l l rOn works will build the engine, and either 
Ames, Winthrop /Vines, Capt. Lester Bab- the New England Co. of Bath or George A. 
bidge, Isaiah Larrabee, I lorace Winchenbach, Gillchrest of this city the hull, with the proba- 
Geo. Raizor of Razorville, and an old Revolu- bilities favoring the latter.
tionary soldier from same place named Kop- i she will make three round trips a week.
perhold, Isaiah Perry, who said he died in ' ---------- ----------------
Mr. Pulsifer’s store while selling hay and p o -1 nciiip ncoAincn
tatoes, D. A. Graves, Harry Weston Graves, PtlHb n trm ntU.
Louisa Piper, Sadie P. Vose. Nearly all the
above were recognized as correct. S.
STEAMBOAT SPARKS. ______
, , . , . , , , Coming out of Castine harbor Monday
A lady wishes to extend her thanks to njght of last week the steamer Frank Jones
Agent l re<l Lothrop of the Boston A Bangor „ rui;k „„ a |e(| „„ accil|,.nt causei, an
Co. and Mr. Bote of the City of Bangor for extrcmc|y low lide and lhc beavy „aie, The
kind and thoughtful assistance. She took the j ones was taken to Bath for repairs, 
boat here and was accompanied by three Aiiparentl^jhe boat struck the ledge <luite 
children, and the assistance rendered was well forward, as the keel shows scraping with- 
timely and most heartily appreciated. jn a|)uut 60 feet of the stem and gradually the
The steamer Vinalhaven’s change of sched- “grip” of the ledge increased until amidships 
ule went into effect Tuesday, and is now as the entire keel was ripped off and the plank- 
follows: Leave Swan’s Island 5:45 A. M. on ing scraped so that considerable of the metal 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and must be replaced.
Green’s Landing every week day at 7 A. .M. On the starboard side, amidship, it would 
North HavenS a. m., Vinalhaven 9 a . m.» appear that a little projection of the ledge 
arrive at Rockland about 10.15 A. M. Re- struck the steamer; for there is a channel 
turning will leave Rockland every week Gay ploughed in one of the planks for about 20
2 1*. m., North Haven 3.30 p. m., North Haven feet, splintering the hard pine and “brooming” 
4.30 1*. m., arrive Green’s Landing 5.30 r. M. the wood so that nearly one half of the wood 
Will leave Green’s Landing about 6 v. m. on is torn away or shattered. It is only a uar- 
Tucsdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Swan’s row channel, however, and can be easily re- 
Island. The advertisement ill another col- paired.
umn gives further particulars. The work will he rushed to completion by
Commencing Monday, Get. 29, the boats ‘He middle of this week. Capt. Dennison 
will make three trips per week leaving Rock- says he must have the boat by Tuesday night 
land for Boston Monday, Wednesday and Fri- anyhow.
day.
Capt. O. C. Oliver of Bath, who has com-
Steamer Frank Jones Meets With an Accident 
at Castme and Goes to Bath.
ROCKPORT ROBBERY. Im p o rtan t D iscovery.
Sch. Red Jacket, Arey, arrived Saturday 
from Boston.
Sch. Brigadier, Tolman, sailed Saturday 
from F. Cobb & Co. for New York.
Schs. Richmond, Nickerson, from F. Cobb 
& Co., and Jennie Greenbank, Meader, from 
Almon Bird, sailed Friday for New York.
Schs. Bertha E. Glover, Dyer, from White 
& Case; St. Elmo, Strout, from A. F. Crockett 
Co.; Commerce, Torrey, from Perry Bros, 
for New York; D. W. Hammond, Dodge, 
from Farrand, Spear & Co.; Pemaquid, 
Wheeler, from A. C. Gay & Co., for Boston, 
sailed Saturday.
Capt. Geo. Arey has left sch. Red Jacket 
and will have command of barge Girard, car­
rying coal between Philadelphia and Boston.
Capt. Dobbin, of Jonesport, has taken 
sch. Maynard Sumner. Capt. Manfred Dyer, 
who has been in the Sumner, will remain at 
home to recuperate after a long and hard 
season.
Sch. Bessie E. Creighton has been painted 
and repaired at East Boston.
Sch. Olive Pecker is at Leighton’s yard, 
East Boston, caulking, etc.
Sch. Lydia M. Deering, Hamilton, arrived 
at Washington, D. C., 18th from Bangor, lost 
her deck load of laths, sails and gaffs during 
the recent gale.
Sch. Nelson Bartlett, of Thomaston, Boston 
for Bath, arrived at Vineyard Haven Friday 
with loss of starboard anchor and 45 fathoms 
of chain on Nantucket Shoals Thursday.
Sch. Nile, before reported at Vineyard 
Haven with cargo of lime on lire, sailed Fri­
day for New York the fire having been 
smothered.
Sch. Wm. J. Lermond, Hupper, arrived at 
Philadelphia iSth from Havana.
Sch. Abbie S. Walker, which arrived in 
Washington, D. C., on the 16th from Vinal­
haven, lost both anchors and chains, and sus- I 
tained other slight damages in the gale of the 
loth inst. She arrived in tow.
Sch. James W. Bigelow, Bird, was at Perth | 
Amboy iSth for an eastern port.
Sch. Mary Langdon, Hatch, from Balti­
more with coal, and Carrie L. Hix, Rogers, 1 
with cement from Rondout, arrived in Port­
land Saturday.
Sch. William II. .^Uisun, Kenniston, from ' 
Bath for Richmond, with a cargo of ice, was I 
aground on the outer fiats at Edgartown Sat­
urday morning and was floated by wreckers I 
without damage, and proceeded.
Sch. A. Heaton, Snow, is bound to Cam­
den from Elizabethport.
Schs. Nautilus, Helen, Morris A: Clift, 
Chase, from Rockland, and Seventy-Six fr«»m 
Thomaston, arrived in Hart Island Roads 
Saturday.
Sch. M. A. Achom, Achorn, is about ready 
to sail for Bridgewater, N. S., where she will 
load lumber for Canary Islands.
Sch. Fannie Whitmore, Campbell, soiled 
yesterday for New York, ice-laden from Ban­
gor.
These limesters sailed yesterday: Robert 
A. Snow, Pillsbury, New York, from J. Tol­
man; E. G. Willard, Gilbert, Richmond, Va., 
from A. F. Crockett Co.; James L. Maloy, 
Bernel, New York from A. J. Bird A: Co.; 
Idaho, Hall, New York, from Farrand, Spear 
& Co.; Westside, Smith, New York, from 
Joseph Abbott.
Sch. Jordan L. Mott, with lime from F. 
Cobb & Co., is ready for sea.
Sch. G. M. Brainerd, Mullen, sailed today 
with Ante from F. Cobb M Co., for New York.
Sch. Laura M. Lunt, Peck, with ice from 
Bangor for New York, was in the harbor 
Sunday.
Monday’s arrivals were : G. W. Reed, Can- 
dage, Bluehill, with wood for K. C. Rankin; 
Seth Nyman, Rice, wood for C. Doherty; 
Ella Heath, W. II. Jewell and Gen. Grant, 
lumber for the W. II. Glover Co.; Surprise, 
Tremont, wood for A. C. Gay & Co.; Laura 
Phillips, Nutter, Addison, cooperage for A. 
C. Gay & Co.; Lizzie & Annie, wood for C. 
Doherty; Northern Light, French, Portland.
Arrived in New York yesterday brig Caro­
line Gray, Locke, U. S. of Colombia with 
mahogany.
Sch. Hattie A. Marsh is chartered to load 
stone at Long Cove for New York.
Capt. George Rowe, formerly of sch. Lulu 
Everett, will take command of sch. Red 
Jacket, now loading from F. Cobb & Co.
Sch. Maynard Symner loads stone at Vinal 
haven for Washington, D. C.
Capt. George Arey, formerly of sch. Red 
Jacket, takes charge of the barge Girard, 
and will take coal from Philadelphia to Bos­
ton.
Loading:—Schs. Lena White, lime from 
F. Cobb & Co; J. S. Beacham, lime from the 
A. F. Crockett Co.; A. W. Ellis, lime from 
A. C. Gay & Co.; Nevada, lime from F. Cobb 
& Co.
Sch. Eugene Borda, at the North Railway, 
has been stripped and found in good condi­
tion. She will have new rails, be replanked 
and generally overhauled.
Capt. M. L. Smith is in command of sch. 
Victory, the vessel having sailed Thursday for 
Beverly from J. 'Tolman.
Sch. Norman has completed repairs al the 
South Railway and will load granite at Sar-
New England1 
Clothing House
Men’s, Youths’, Boys' 
and Children’s
Overcoats, 
Ulsters
Reefers!
The house of Capt. 1.. P. Healil of Rock- P l UI.ISI1EKS OF CoURlEK-GAZKri K
i port wag broken into Priddy night while Mrs. j wj,b ,o announce through your paper I oeniville for New Vork 
Healil was at church. They cut a hole over „  ,1 1  i i • . . r .1 | genlvijle lor-New York.
G ouri 40  inch S liec liug  on ly  5 cents the knob of the door and turned the lock. tl,M 1 have produced an orntmeut for the cure
| I'hcy secured $20 or so in coins that w-ere in of piles. Obstinate cases cured with a few 
a bag in a basket of beads. Under the beads weeks treatment, 
was bidden some $50 or St>o that they didn 't
,ind, while Mrs. Heald's satchel, hanging in .................................................iron, ooo.nnay to r
plain sight on the wall, also had money in it. th“  ulalad>- “ •“ «*P
They upset the beds in their search for J- IRELAND, Arrived Wednesday—Schs. Nevada and !
Last Rochester, N. II. ' Fearless, Boston; Carrie May, St. George '
Sch. Racehorse, Henshaw, arrived from i 
Boston Tuesday.
. . . . . . 1 West Side, Smith, arrived l uesday I
1 desire the address of persons aflheted with from Boothbay to load from Joseph Abbott!
hidden treasure. 42 45
FREIGHTS AND CH ARTERS.
Reported From Brown A Co.'a W eekly 
Freight Circular.
No appreciable change can be n /ted in the 
condition of general business, or in the ton­
nage market, since last week’s reference. *** 
Long voyage general cargo freights are quiet, 
the berths being for the moment well covered. 
Suitable tonnage, however, is not plentiful 
and previous low rates could probably not be 
shaded. Naval store freights are quiet and 
nominally steady. Timber and deal freights 
from the Provincial and yellow pine ports 
remain exceedingly dull and barely steady, 
the European markets being heavily stocked. 
River Plate lumber freights, though substan­
tially unchanged and quiet, are easy from the 
South, $11.50 being about the best obtainable 
rate from the (iulf to Buenos Ayres on the $2 
form of charter party. Fur Brazil a fair in­
quiry prevails for lumber and general cargo 
vessels with hardly any change in rates, al­
though $13.72 was accepted for a ship from 
Pensacola to Rio. Outward West India 
freights are quiet ami barely steady, while 
homeward freights show no improvement. 
Coastwise yellow pine lumber and tie freights 
fail to show any gain, and the demand for 
tonnage falls below the expectation of those 
who had calculated upon a brisker business 
without the advent of cool weather. Coal 
freights eastward are without appreciable 
change, but firm with a moderate business, 
vessels being in moderate supply.
Charter-*—Sch. Jerome B. Look, hence 
to Demerara, $1,500.—Sch. Etta M. Barter, 
Jacksonville to Martinique, lumber, $6.75 
one port, $7 two ports.—Sch. Jennie F. Wil­
ley, St. Martins, to New York, salt, 6 cents. 
—Sch. Henry Souther, Wiscasset and Port­
land to Demerara, p. t.—Sch. J. B. Holden, 
Jacksonville to New York, lumber, p. t.— 
Bk. Henry Norwell, hence to Galveston, gener­
al cargo, p. t.—Sch.Flora Pressey, State Island 
to Boston, plaster, $1 and loaded.—Sch. Al- 
meda Willey, Brunswick to New London, 
lumber, p. t.—Sch. Victory, hence to Boston 
and Bangor, general cargo, $300.
Coal.—Sch. Helen, Elizabethport to Bar 
Harbor, 65 cents.—Sch. Silver Spray, South 
Amboy to Thomaston, 70 cents.—Sch. Cata- 
wamteak, Hoboken to Camden, 55 cents.— 
Sch. Georgie Berry, Port Liberty to Rock­
land, 60 cents.
THOMASTON VESSELS.
Arrival of an Overdue Sohooner— Several Tales ol 
Disaster— Ship General Knox Sold.
Sch. Mary Sprague, Capt. Frank Poland 
of Friendship, arrived in Galveston Tuesday, 
Oct. 16. Fears were entertained regarding 
her safety because of the recent gales.
Sch. Grace Bradley, ashore at Carrabelle, 
about 25 miles from Appalacbicola, is largely 
owned by Washburn Bros. She was driven 
ashore in the gale and lies about three times 
her leuglh from deep water. Negotiations 
are now under way with parties in that locali­
ty relative to having her floated. She is 
commanded by Capt. F. B. Barter of Cumber­
land Ceuter, formerly of St. George. She is 
partially insured.
Sch. John K. Souther, which has been in 
Boston for repairs after being ashore, sailed 
Wednesday for Baltimore, seeking.
Sch. James Young, Cookson, sailed from 
Jacksonville, Sept. 10, with a cargo of lumber 
for St. Thomas, W. I. Not having since been 
reported the owners aie apprehensive that she 
met with trouble in the hurricane which swept 
the southern coast about the middle of Sep­
tember.
Ship Gen. Knox was sold at auction in 
New York the ibtb inst. for $77*0, to a tow­
boat and transportation company of New 
York city, it is understood that the ship will 
be converted mtoa barge and be used in the 
coal trade. I he Geu. Knox was one of the
T he sale o f O vercoats and U l­
sters  a t the N ew  Englam lJCIotk.-, 
ing H ouse last F all and W inter 
was absolutely enorm ous, which 
was ow ing, no doubt, to  the ir 
Immense Stock and the Low 
P rices placed on each garm ent, 
ti ia t made alm ost every v isitor 
to  this House in need o f  an 
O vercoat or U ls 'e r  a pu ichaser.
l’he New E ngland C lothing Co 
believes m a t during  the com ing 
F all a d W inter they can equa l, 
if not increase their G rea t Sale 
o f  la st season, as they have 
lately  opened the Largest S tock 
o f  O vercoats an 1 U lsters  o f  ev ­
ery desirable S ty le , Q uality  and 
Shade ever placed on the ir 
counters, and have : :
M o re
G enu ine  B a rg a in s  
T h a n  Ever B e fo re !
Those who are in ne'e! 
warm, durable O vercoat o r U L 
ster, will positively find here 
the L argest V ariety to  select! 
from, a t U nequalled Low Prices
NEW  ENGLAN1 
C L O T H IN G  H O U S E ,
3 7  1 M A IN  8T . 39
M cln n is& S u lliva n
Successors to
JAMES DONOHUE,
Main and Myrtle Sts.
G R E A T  D R IV E  IN
A 3-
1
A FINE 50 CENT
FORMOSA OOLONG;
c ts
7 bars Royal Soup ..........................2
S li lice t P aten t F lo u r . . . . 84.,
Tulia from ..............................35c to .
Broom s, ex tra  good .
Meats, Vegetables, Canned Ge
Door in the Coiner. !*£
Q T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , O C T O B E R  23. 1834,
INFANTS iNVALIDS.
two-
uhSI.%
T H E  ONLY F ! B F -C T
S u b s t i t u te  fo r  M o th e r ’s  Miik.
Nnxvtnn Upper Falls. Mass 
l > a r Qt r a —I »i'.’. .• • iM v im r M ellln’s Food
twoje.it-*. tu n  h liih iy i-  ” .nn» r.  • to the
Eubtlc. It H surely the best foiwl hi the  mar- e t for Infant*:♦»*,! v o n  z rh tid rv n ; our little 
Kiri used it cM-i : ■ •»1 v. .4 • H u n ter . 
tt^«e'i'.llle. Maine.
Dear >‘rs • am  n n u n -  i ave need your
Food a  tr e a t  <!••>« >. out! I find It Is the  b“9t 
food Usji u . r Infun:.'. Yours respectfully,
Mrs. G'MER K e n n e y .
S E N D  for oor book, “ The Cure and 
.liner of InfntitH,” m ailed  
F ree to any ndtlveos.
Dollber-Goodale Co., Boston, Ma;
Down Go Provisions!
~\ 1
M .  F .  D O N O H U E ,
CITY MARKET,
I o r n e r  P a r k  a n d  U n i j . i  b t r e e t s .
Big stock just in. Must
I ,  for another ear load.
lonohue’s Fancy Patent $ 4  5u
standard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .0 0
Orange Blossom. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 50
Good Enough. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -3 .2 5
These Flours a'.l w arran ted ; money refunded If not 
as represented. Delivered in Rockland or Thom
an ton.
Finest Line o f Meats and Groceries
IN  T H E  C ITY .
Choice Cut Sirloin Roawt..........................................18c
C orned Beef. 1.....................................................  5c to 8c
Good S teak ............................................. ..........2 lbs. 25c
18 Ibe. Revere G ranulated Sugar...........................$1.00
10 I ba. choice Sweet Potutoea.......................... . . .  ,25c
lOlba. Sllver-nkln O nions.............................................25c
4 lbs. best Raisin**.......................................................... 25c
1 lb. best Rio Coffee.......................................................25c
1 Jb. best Black T e a ...............  50c
Apples of all k inds very low, by the barrel. 
C ^ A l l  good-, snld at Bottom  Prices
for Cash.M F. Donohue. CITY MARKET.
C O R N ER  PA R K  A N D  U N IO N  STS. 
Telephone 40 3. 40
L ig h t  a s  a  F a i r y ,
W h ite  as snow ,
S w e e t as a kiss  
’N eath  m is tle to e .
’T Is  n a tu re ’s best 
R e p len is h m en t,
The s ta f f  o f life , 
“ M a g n ific e n t.”
THE GENUINE IS ALWAYS BRAN6ED
'GJrncJl
T H E  B E S T  F L O U R  ON E A R T H . 
Demand it of your Grocer. v s je  
Accept no imitation or substitute.
C o b b , W ig h t  & Co., Agents.
HORSE POWERS
IHachineNfor T l l l t  KSIIINC; & C I J  .N<. 
I .r t iiu , a u d S A W IN t. W O O D  with < ii n
» a u d C ro n n -t u t  D r a g  .*•
World s 
Fail,
CHICAGO.*
Acknowledged -
B£.HT« conaidvnuic tim j Dm li, If.. . ?
b l l i ly ,  ( J u u u t i iy  and Q u u iity  or work. 5 .....• *
A. W.GRAY’8 SONS,
Px rjCNTKXa AND SOIUJ MANUVACTLJKKhri,
P  O Box M. MIIHH.LTOWX Hl’U lX iS , Vt.
C h i l d r e n  C ry  to r
P itc h e r ’s C a s to r ia .
Safe, Soothing, Satisfying
I t  positively cures croup, colds, coughs, colic, sore lungs, k idney troubles, 
lam e back, chaps, chilblains, earache, headache, toothache, cuts, bites, burns, 
bruises, strains, spraius, stiff jo ints, sore muscles, stiugs, cramps aud pains. 
1 I t  is the best.
I t  is the oiliest, 
f i t  is tbe original, 
l i t  is un like  any other.
I t  is superior to a ll others.
I t  is the  jgreat v ita l and muscle nervine.
I t  is for in ternal as much as external use.
I t  is used aud fu lly  endorsed by a il athletes, 
d t is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne.
It is what every m other should have in the house, 
is loved by suffering ch ildren wheu dropped on 
is used and recommended by many piiysiciaus t 
is the Universal Household Remedy from  infancy to 
is safe to trust that which has satisfied generation a fter generation, 
is made from the favorite prescription of a good old fam ily  physician.
Ss m arv ello u s  liow m any a ilm en ts  it w ill q u ick ly  relieve, h eal u ud  Cure.
T be  Doctor’s Signature and directions are on every bottle, 
r you can’t get it . c a J  to  us. P rice  35 ccn ts i s is  s r  uo. Sold by Parnphlot free.
S . JuutaSoN &  Co., Custom House S t., Boston, Mass., Sole Vroprietora.
How They le i  Women Have Their 
Rights in Chili.
i Tlinninsti n t’npliiin and Ills Experience 
in Tulia I and Vicinity—Hard Place 
for u Veisel Io bay—Something abont
1 the Country, its Urography anil 
, Topogiaphy.
SANTA THERESA.
(T he follow lug p.»em was written by Miss R ita 
Creighton Sm ith, daughter of C. 8 . Smith and wife 
o f T hom aston, and read by Mrs. Josiah  B urnham  
o f Portland at the Federation of W om en’s Clubs, 
recently held in Lewiston. Miss Smith Is seventeen 
years of age. and has decided poetic talent, as *’ 
poem Itself shown.)
ROBABLY T h e  C. G. 
readers will be enter­
tained in the following 
extracts from a letter 
written home by Capt. 
Fred D. Waldo of ship 
Isaac Reed, which was 
*' af*’n 8  nitrate at Tal- 
tai for the States, under 
date of Aug. 27. The letier was written to a 
member of his family and not 01 iginally in­
tended for publication:
Mollendo was the worst place 1 ever went 
to. We would roll at anchor as if we were 
off Cape Horn, and there was one we* k there 
was so much surf we could not work dis­
charging cargo.
Taltal is one cf the best places on the coast, 
and we can lay here as safe and comfortable 
as if we were in New York, and the diflerence 
is so great we can appreciate it. Vessels that 
go to Mollendo often get into trouble, but wi 
were f> rtunate enough to get away without 
anything happening to us.
Chili is the s m e  in extent from north to 
to south as the United States from east to 
west—about 2000 miles. It is the most pow 
eiful and enterprising of the Spanish Ameri­
can Republics. The climate is very even, 
not much change during the year. The ther 
m o m e tc r  stands about 60 or 70 degrees, and 
it seldom rains. 'T he people speak Spanish 
and are m 4 e  industrious and intelligent than 
the Peruvians. The country is very rich in 
ir.muaS. The exports are nitrate, copper 
ot ar. :. er. There is not a blade of green 
gras >r a *ree gr aving on the coast. The 
w a r used here is condensed and we pay live 
ci u * per gallon, this country’s currency.
I Santiago anti Valparaiso the street car 
„. ..l. ul . ..is are women. They were first era- 
;• war time when men were scarce, 
but were found so useful that they were re­
tained. They wear dark blue dresses, white
aprons and a straw or white felt hat.
In coming to these ports there is much more 
care for the captain, as there are no light­
houses, pilots or tug boats.
MATTERS HYMENEAL.
Pretty October Wedding in Waldoboro—Advance 
Notes Regarding a Beautiful Trousseau.
Waldoboro was the scene of a very lovely 
wedding, Wednesday, in which Frank Leslie 
Welt of the Boston Journal and Emily daugh­
ter of Mrs. Isaac Reed of Waldoboro figured 
as groom and bride. Rev. James S. William­
son of Augusta officiated. The home was 
beautifu ly decorated. The bride was lovely 
in a gown of cafe au lait embroidered crepe, 
trimmed with velvet. Miss ' 'allie Welt, sister 
o f  groom, was a charming maid of honor in a 
costume of white cashmere and bengaline silk. 
A lunch was served after the ceremony and 
the bridal party took train for Boston. They 
will reside at 3 Boston Avenue, West Med­
ford.
The bride is a young lady of many graces 
of character and person, an<i one of a most 
charming family of young ladies. The groom, 
whose versatile pen bus furnished many arti­
cles of interest for these columns, is a gentle­
man 1 f the highest character. T h e  C.-G. 
bestows its heartiest benediction.
A reporter of this paper was recently al­
lowed a glimpse at the trousseau of a young 
lady who will soon figure as bride in a wed­
ding in this vicinity. The dresses are many 
and lovely.
REASONS FOR CHOICE
Friendship Sunday School Scholar Answers 
A Standpoint of Sad Experience.? j
From
.•a®
Friendship, in this county, is a fishing com­
munity, ami the past few years fishermen have 
not been revelling and rolling in wealth. Sun­
day of last week the Sunday school lesson was 
regarding the Saviour’s choice of the fisher­
men for disciples, ami when the Friendship 
clergyman asked why Jesus chose the fisher­
men the following answer came quick ami 
decided from one of the pupils:
“Because the fishermen were so poor he 
took pity on ’em and made ministers of ’em.”
SMART VINE.
It Ga ne Up of Its Own Accord and Proceeded to 
Show People What It Could Oo.
Barnard Ingraham, without meaning to, 
raised some big pumpkins this year. Early in 
the season a pumpkin vine came up of its own 
accord, anil grew and grew in'a way that out 
did the famous Phinney turnip. Mr. Ingra 
ham has recently gathered the crop that 
resulted from the enterprise of that one 
independent seed, and it took a horse and 
wagon to do it.
< )n this one vine were seven pumpkins, 
w eig h in g  as follows: 42 pounds, 35, 33, 31, 
30, 27, iS ’o, making a total of 2i6,1o pounds
> c
THERESA, TIIB CHILD.
Tw o children w andering hand In hand.
W ith w eary feet th a t the grasses fret,
Over the beautiful Spanish land,
T he tears on the ir dimpled cheeks still w et;
While one looks back with a longing face,
d lags at his eager s is te r’s pace.
And she—adroop Is bar trem bling m outh,
For the land of the Moors is far -  so far!
But her eyes are fixed on the distant south
In a childish faith that naught can m ar.
So, footsore and weary, they jou rney  on 
'N eath  the burning rays o f the southern sun.
F o r the Fa ther told them, yesternight,
T h a t he whom the Moors shall take and slay 
D wells ever in Heaven’s most high deligh t;
Aud so they rose at the break of day 
(You may laugh If you w ill,but the tears will come) 
To seek for the crown of m artyrdom .
A h, poor T heresa! In vain you seek!
Dear would-be m artyr,denied  tho rack!
D ark lashes drooped on the tear-stained cheek,
Asleep, they found her, and brought her back,
A sm all, tired woman, who stood In vain.
But the woman, failing, strives again.
A11 that men knew ot good or w ise—
Stern Ideals of the elder day—
She is yours, th is child w ith the ardent eyes;
How will ye mould this living clay?
Can ye bring this girl to her woman’s best?
I fling down my glove : ye accept the test.
II.
THERESA. THE OIRL.
I have looked in my m irror, mid Io! I have found 
m yself fair!
For my eyes are alight ’ueath the lustrous black 
waves of my hair.
And th is  d ress, loo, becomes me. I wonder If 
when I come in
T hey will turn to behold me, to-night? A hi these  
thoughts tire a s in !
Once I longed for the crown of a m artyr, aud glories 
above;
And now, I long only to live: to he loved.—and 
to love.
I have grown to be w orldly aud sinful. I passed, 
yesternight,
T he good, gray headed Father, whoso tales were 
my childhood’s delight,
lu my hair a red rose, on my lips a gay fragm ent of 
song,
He turned wheu I passed him, and sighed. Then
I knew It was wrong,
And plucked out the rase, but my sp irit was 
stubborn and wild.
I have prayed all last night, on my knees, for the 
faith o f  a child
For the faith that slipped from me with childhood, 
and comes not again,
W hen to follow the right seemed so sim ple. 1 
prayed, but In vain.
A b, sweet saints, and dear M other, assist me, nnd 
pity ray y o u th !
F o r i  cry out in darkness, "O , God! W here Is 
righ t?  W here Is tru th ? ’’
In all T hy  wide bounteous creation have these 
things no place—
Light, music, and bird-soug, and laughter, and 
beauty of face?
Yet the angels are beautiful, surely .—There be who 
h ive loved
Like mere women, aud is not Saint Isabel, there  
fore, approved?
Is It wrong In the sky to be bright, in the flower 
to ue gay ?
Ah, Lord! would thy m anifest finger but point me 
the way
I would bow to Thy porten ts, nor trem ble, I think, 
a t T hy  rod.
W hat, Dolores? T he dance? I am com ing.—
Forgive me, <» God I
I I I .
SAINT THERESA.
Bhe who was once Theresa d ’Avila
— Her very name cast off w ith worldly th ings;
Tberesu now “ of Je su s”—nothing m o re —
Hat in her cell to pray  nnd m editate,
F o r all her meditation was a prayer.
And sometimes there up-llouted on her thought*
T he distant voices of the chanting nuns .
Sancta Maria ora pro noble! 
Malden o f Maiden 1 pray fo r  uef
I found the nuns fallen in worldliness 
And seeking a fte r vanities. A nd now 
T here is not any house so strict as mine.
Lord, aid thou me that I fulfill my tu sk '
There is a little novice new brought in 
W hose steps I tru st that I may guide to Thee,
F<>r all her mind is bent on worldly things.
U epotleee Mother, pray fo r  ue! 
And my own youth comes strangely  back today 
My own gay foolish, falsely happy jo u th ,
W hen all my soul cried passionately out 
(S triv ing  against the warning voles w ithin.
For lile! life! life! us o ther women live,
In the bright, happy , beauteous, human world, 
For worldly beauty, joy and  grief and  love.
I thunk Thee that T hou led’st me to Thyself.
Help o f the afflicted, pray fo r  ue !
And yet 1 know It Is not many years 
I have fouud rest. W ithin this very cell 
How often have I paced the whole night long 
And felt my sinful natural soul rebel 
A gainst thy Providence! and cried uloud,
“ O G o d ’ how profits It T hy  glorious C hurch , 
T h is taking women from th j suffering eartii 
To w ear the ir hearts out within four grey w alls?” 
But peace has come upon my storm -tossed soul, 
Aud now I ask to r naught on earth  bu t peace.
Star o f the morning, pray fo r  ue !
I have not thought upon these things for years, 
Being beyond tho petty  storm s of life.
<» Lord, in T hy good tim e remove Thou me 
From  out the vain, unprofitable eurth 
In to  T hy  true aud real dedght. And now 
Aid mo, that for the glory o l ' l ’hy name 
I m ay perform  my task, and guide the steps 
O f these poor children in the W ay; and keep 
Before my darkened  eyes tho one tru th  c lear;
T hat earth  is naught, and lleuven is ail nnd all.
T b s  ho ly  A b ln . ,  auuk upon her knee,
And the great chorus rose iuio a wuil:
O Lamb o f  God, who bear'et all earthly el n, 
Spare ue, O Lord!
O Lamb o f God, who bear'et all earthly ein, 
Utaer ue, O Lord!
O Lamb o f God, who bear'et all eerlhly etn, 
Pity ue, Lord!
Kyrie eleieun, Chriete eleleon, Kyrie eleieon. 
IV
Su-ru id calx of the elder day,
Yu have dune your p a r t;  let us count the cost: 
Yu have broken a heart and flung it aw ay ;
A saint l« Won, and u woman lo st.
Aud ye aay, T he w orld ia wholly vain, 
(Though the natural human heart rebulaj 
A trifle if uurlbly joy and pain,
For the place of the aoui ia aom ewhurc ciau.
But I auy, The world ia lifu, and good;
I .t l  u» lead our iivua at their highest w o r th ; 
N ot, cowardlike, hidden in solitude,
But here on the joying, suffering earth ,
A nd I dec la re ,yc  have spoiled—uo le a a -  
A woman lit for e a r th 's  noblest use;
80 I  say, Fullure : and ye, Success
And betwixt us now let the glad world choaao.
Did Thereaa ever dud  her beet?
I fling down my glove : do ye take the test?
R ita  Cs k io b iu j i Wm it u .
F O R  M E N  O N L Y .
A Splendid P rivate  Lec= 
ture to Men.
P o w e r fu l  W o rd s  N e v e r  T o  
B e F o rg o t te n .
M usic H all. B oston , H as a 
G re a t A u d ience .
E v e r y  W o r d  W e n t  S t r a i g h t  
to  th e  H e a r t ,
A T alk  T h a t W as o f G re a t 
a n d  P rice less  V alue.
[ Special front Boston. ]
B oston , Oct. 17.—Men want to be strong. 
They want good health, sound bodies, vigor­
ous constitutions.
They were told just how to obtain all these 
last evening, in that great private lecture to 
men, given by the noted specialist Dr. Greene, 
of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., in Music 
Hall, Boston. People have learned that 
when this noted physician gives a lecture, 
they will hear something they want to know, 
something that will greatly benefit them.
The doctor has devoted his whole)life to 
the study of chronic and nervous diseases. 
His treatment is so different and his success 
so much greater than that of . ny other physi­
cian that his name and the wonderful cures 
he has made, and is making every day, are 
known in every household in the land. A 
n who can rise to such a conception of 
the action of medicines on the human system, 
has indeed well earned the title of the greatest 
living specialist.
ITis private lecture to men is one of the 
most important and valuable which he gives, 
inasmuch as it deals with that large class of 
nervous, weak men, which is so fearfully com­
mon. For what is moie terrible than a 
physically and mentally weak man, with weak 
nerves’, whose energy and ambition are gone. 
And yet this great country is filled with just 
such men, whose hopes have been blighted, 
ambitions paralyzed, and whose lives have 
proved failures because of weakened nerves 
and exhausted strength.
Thousands of young men of the brightest 
intellect, with unlimited brain power, and of 
the most splendid prospects, notice that they 
are not making the most of their abilities, that 
their power to work is falling short, and that 
they are.
NOT MAKING THAT SUCCESS 
for which they had reason to hope. Thou­
sands of middle-aged men of undoubted abil­
ity, of indomitable perseverance and of tbe 
highest mental attainments have seen their 
power, little by little g-> from them, until they 
have been forced to abandon their lofty am 
bitions and give up in despair. Like the line 
sands of an hour-glass trickling through a 
minute opening, so their power, vigor and am­
bition unconsciously fades away, leaving them 
weak, enervated and unable to longer main­
tain their position in the bnsiness world. 
Thousands of old men, wiih whitened hair and 
hollow cheeks have looked back upon a life 
replete with disappointments and failures, 
realizing when it is too late, why they have 
not succeeded, and with a sigh they have ex­
claimed, “Oh, that I had 1 joked to my 
health!”
There are many causes which induce this 
condition of nervous and physical weakness, 
but the most destructive of all are those insid­
ious and hidden sources which are so preva­
lent in this age.
How does this terrible affliction commence?
Nervousness, a growing desire to be alone, 
inability to fix the mind for any length of time, 
weakness, dull head, dimness of vision, im­
paired memory, gloom and depression of mind, 
headache and dizziness. There is a flushing 
of the face on the least excitement, a feeling 
of cowardice, unsteadiness of nerves, sleep­
lessness, trembling, loss of confidence; the 
thoughts wander, and the person wakes in 
the morning tired and unrefreshed, and with 
a bad taste in the mouth.
There is restlessness, trembling of the voice 
on excitement, irritabahty, a dull, cloudy sen­
sation, often attended by disagreeable feelings 
in the head and eyes, and the mind is easily 
confused. At times there is
WEAKNESS AND PAIN 
in the back and palpitation of the heart. 
There is a lack of force, energy and power 
and the ambition is gone.
'These symptons mean that the person is suf­
fering from nervous debility, and that the 
whole nervous system is becoming exhausted 
and enfeebled. The consequences of this con­
dition are most fearful. They cannot be de­
picted in language too strong, for the very 
hope of any success in life depends upon the 
person’s recovery ! Many a physical and men­
tal wreck can be traced directly to this dis- 
ase.
And what is the cure for this terrible calam­
ity? What can they do to get well?
'There is no man living who has done so 
much for this large class of patients as Dr. 
Greene, nor is there any branch o f his practice 
in which this specialist has obtained such mar­
velous results. Seeing in his large practice the 
terrible results of of this disease, and knowing 
the inability of other physicians to cope with 
it, and indeed the failure of most of them to 
recognize such a complaint, the Doctor deter­
mined to make this department a special study. 
He searched the laboraltories o f  the world, de­
voting years o f study and enormous sums of 
money to learn positively the action of every 
known herb on these parts.
His success has far exceeded his greatest ex­
pectations. The combination of harmless 
vegetable remedies he has succeeded in bring­
ing together and compounding for this com­
plaint, is most wonderful, l ie  has prepared 
remedies for this terrible physical and nervous 
weakness in men, so potent in their healing 
and strengthening power, so irrisistible in their 
effects, aud so permanent in their results, that 
there is no case which cannot be cured by 
them. They strike right at tbe root of 
THIS FEARFUL AFFLICTION, 
and under their vitalizing influence the down 
hearted and despondent person soon begins to 
feel a new life with n him, the eyes sparkle 
uitb  health, the nerves become strong aud 
steady, tbe mind regains its cheerfulness, the 
pallor aud hollow cheeks disappear and the 
blood becomes rich and pure, sending renewed 
vigor and health throughout the system.
the gloom and depression have gone, the step 
is firm and buoyant and the heart cheerful with 
hope and ambition. This is what Dr. Greene’s 
remedies are doing every day for these poor 
sufferers. They are making strong, able men 
out of week, nervovs sufferers, and surely no 
greater or nobler work was ever accomplished.
Fhysicians have always been in the habit of 
prescribing poisons for this disease, and the 
harm done by them is incalculable. Such 
poisonous drugs do not in the least build up 
and strengthen the system, they only impover 
ish the blood, weaken still more the already 
exhausted nerves, and make the patient worse 
than before taking them. Common sense will 
tell all thinking persons that harmless vegeta­
ble remedies which give renewed strength and 
vigor, are what are required in this, as well as 
all chronic and nervous diseases.
Thousands of unhappy suflerers all over the 
land are constantly being cured by his won­
derful remedies. If you belong to this class, 
do not delay anotner moment, but consult Dr. 
Greene, take these remedies yourself and get 
well. For you will be cured just so surely as 
you take them. His office is at 34 Temple 
Place, Boston, Mass., where he consults with 
all, free o f charge.
Another great blessing to these patients is 
the doctor’s system of letter correspondence. 
This enables men all over the United States, 
suflering from this disease, to consult him 
without leaving their homes, and absolutely 
free of charge. Write him a letter stating how 
you feel, and he will answer it, describing 
your complaint thoroughly, telling what to do 
to be cured, and the cost of the necessary 
medicines.
This system of treatment throughjetter cor­
respondence has proved of incalculable im­
portance, as thousands of men are being cured 
by it who could never afford to come to the 
city, but who, by having the medicine sent 
them, at the low prices which the Doctor al­
ways charges, are enabled to be perfectly and 
permanently cured. Write him at once, if you 
cannot visit him at the office, 34 Temple 
Place, Boston, Mass., and we promise you a 
speedy and permanent restoration to sound 
and vigorous health.
RAIL ANO TIE .
Annual Meeting of the Wiscasset Road— Knox & 
Lincoln Notes and Happenings.
The annual meeting of the Wiscasset & 
Quebec Railroad Co. was held in Wiscasset 
'Tuesday, and the following officers elected :
Directors—B. T. Rundlett, Henry Ingalls, 
Wiscasset: W. F. P. Fogg, I. C. Libby,
Waterville; A. R. G. Smith, Whitefield; A. 
M. Card, Aina: George II. Crosby, Llewellyn 
Libby, Albion; F. O. Brainard, China.
President, B. T. Rundlett; General Man­
ager, W. F. P. Fogg; Treasurer, William D. 
Patterson.
The stockholders voted 1,196 shares in 
favor to 42 against to authorize an issue of 
5300,000 of bonds for the purpose of com­
pleting and extending the road to a connec­
tion with the Canadian Pacific and Bangor A 
Aroostook roads. The road will be finished 
to Burnham the present season.
Superintendent Thomas Hawken of the 
local street railway is m Atlanta, Ga., attend­
ing the street railroad convention.
The conductors of Maine are wearing a 
black and white button for 30 days in mem­
ory of one of their number, a conductor of 
the Grand Trunk, recently killed,
Frank Keizer has been off a few days for 
a rest. Al. Berry takes Mr. Keizer’s place 
and Albert Hall of Jefferson fills Mr. Berry’s 
place.
The Unde Tom’s Cabin Co. comes with 
two private cars, a living car and baggage
MUSICAL MATTERS.
The Philharmonics Hare An Evening of Hard Work 
— Verf Pleasantly Entertained-
There was a goodly attendance and a most 
profitable rehearsal at the Philharmonic, 
Thursday evening. 'The larger portion of the 
evening was devoted to work on “ The Re­
demption Hymn” by J. C. D. Parker and 
Buck’s “42d Psalm.” /V notice was given that 
at the next meeting a motion would be made 
to amend the bv-laws so that rehearsals shall 
begin at 7:30 instead of 8.
Next Thursday evening Miss Edith Besse of 
Union, recently from Boston, violinist, will be 
the soloist.
The First Baptist Choral Association was en­
tertained and in »st happily entertained Wed­
nesday evening last by Miss Fannie Ulmer at 
her home, Rockland Highlands. 'The mem­
bers of the society had a special car which left 
the Highlaods’at eleven p. m. After a short 
rehearsal various games, charades, etc., helped 
the flying hours to fly, the round of gaiety be­
ing relieved by a most appetizing lunch of 
fruit cake, angel cake, corn starch cake, gold 
cake, cake with white frosting, cake with 
chocolate frosting, currant cake, grapes, ap­
ples, coffee, cocoa, etc. Piano solos by Miss 
Ulmer, Miss Ingraham ainl Mr. Whitcomb 
were sandwiched into the program. rTwas 
the jolliest time of the season.
'The next event of the association will be a 
prize “ bean shelling” at the home of the di­
rector, 11. M. Lord, and it will probably occur 
Wednesday evening of this week.
THE FISHERMEN.
Snapped Her Foremast Short Off in Heary Sea—  
Arrival of the Bucksport Bankers.
Fishing schooner J. W. Collins of Glouces- 
ter arrived here Thursday from the Georges 
Banks with 7000 pounds of iish, and fore­
mast gone, snapped off by a lurch in a heavy 
sea.
The Belfast Journal gives the following 
news of the Bucksport bankers; “ The Ainy 
Knight is at Canso. Frviay the Frank C. 
Rich, Capt. Chas. Cushing of the Nickerson 
fleet, arrived at Boothbay, with 2,000 quintals 
in the hold, and having lost nothing of any 
account but the cable. The Rich brought no 
news of the rest of the fleet. The Clifford, 
Syinoml and Quiner were on auother part 
of the Banks and nothing was seen of them. 
The men think that these craft were blown 
off in the big gale and will work in all right, 
although perhaps somewhat damaged. P. S. 
The Clifford is reported at St. Margaret’s Bay,
N. S., Oct. 13, with 1,200 quintals.
FOUHO^OEAO.
Tuesday forenoon, a team was noticed ap­
proaching Winslow’s Mills in which the body 
of a man was lying. The horse was stopped 
and the man was carried into the office of 
Vannab, Chute & Co. It proved to be Ben 
jaiuin Turner who drives a team for J. J.Bond 
of Jefferson. Dr. G. H. C o o m b s was called 
and pronounced the man dead from an a t­
tack of heart disease The remains were 
carried to his home in Jefferson, l ie  was 
about 70 years old.
LOCAL LACONICS.
Matters Trivial and Important Dished Up In 
Abbreviated Form for Home Use.
The County Commissioners were in session 
Tuesday and Wednesday, auditing bills and 
transacting routine business.----- N. A. Pack­
ard raised this year nearly two tons of fine 
squashes------How much a coat of paint im­
proves a place ! W. T. Prescott’s cosy resi­
dence, corner Orange and Pleasant streets, has 
recently been painted in pretty colors and is
improved in looks 100 per cent------Lights
burning in the Park street pant factory nights 
and the sound of machinery after nightfall
indicate a rush of business there------Looks
of South Main street improved 50 per cent by 
widening of street and building a new side­
walk------First Baptist Choral Association will
soon give a concert in Warren------Work will
soon begin building Ulmer street------The Hall
tenement block, South Main street, has been 
receiving slight repairs.
Paint anil paper arc being marie to brighten
and improve the Postal 'Telegraph office------
Mischeivous boys tied a tin pail to a dog’s 
tail, 'Thursday. The dog got tangled up with 
the pail, and was run over by a heavy team 
and crushed to death.
George Batty of Portland, the versatile 
musician and entertainer, is in the city, look­
ing ami appearing as natural as of old------W. |
G. Singhi and F. A. Thorndike took a trip to
Boston, Thursday, on the City of Bangor.-----
Fred M. Davies goes to New York with Capt. 
J. A. Campbell. He will visit Hiram Snow.
Myrtic Young, of the class o f ’95, is un­
able to attend school this term because of
sickness------Miss Annie Barter of Bluehill
has been visiting Mrs. Artemus Tibbetts------
Mrs. George F. Kaler is in Portland, at the 
Eye and Ear Infirmary for treatment to her 
eyes.
OUTLOOK.
'The paper that headed its report of a bril­
liant wedding with “Bridle Bits” is in trouble.
The prospect of David B. Hill’s success or 
defeat is the all-prevailing topic around the 
store stoves of an evening. Among astute 
politicians it isn’t believed that the Shepherd 
bolt will amount to much. Bets are being 
placed even on Morton and Hill.
Isn’t it a rather dubious way of putting it, 
to say, for example, that the wedded pair will 
“ make their future home in Boston?” Why 
not say that “ the wedded pair will make their 
future earthly home in Boston,” and thus do 
away with all doubt.
MANY APPLICANTS
Are there for the position now held by Dep­
uty Sheriff Rivers, as tramp guardian in the 
stone yard department of the county. The 
position pays $2 a day, rain nr shine. Among 
the applicants are Officer W. B. Hills of the 
Rockland police, W. L. Blackington, and 
Fred Clough, at one time deputy sheriff un­
der Sheriff Gray.
This office is at the disposal o f  the County 
Commissioners.
F a rm e rs ,
L a b o re rs ,
T e a m s te rs ,
Can find no better shoe than the
B re a d  W in n e r .
I t  is strong, reliable, lum- t. and manufactured 
expressly to jfive A L L  O U T -D O O Jt W D ltK -  
I J t S  tbe lte » t S e rv ic e  l< r the L euh t M o n e y .
. Made for M cnai. 1 li j i. f. m soft, pliable stock, 
in two styles, fcainli s I: .noral and Congress* 
with and without tap sole.
AMOS P. TAPLEY & CO., 
B O S T O N , M A S S .
F. A. Peterson,
Agpii*. Kiivikiu liln i'k . Ituckliiiiil.
J r
■ ' j A
" V I " —  .'k l t S  s
D o n ’t
B u y
P i a n o s !
U n til you have seen us aud g o t our 
low est prices. : : : :
W e  g u a ran tee  to  fu rn ish  any  
m ake on th e  m arket as low as 
any one in th e  b u s in e ss , an d  in 
ad d itio n  to th is  will fu rn ish  S too l 
and  C o v er, pay fre ig h ts , a ssu m e  
r is k  o f  tra n sp o rta tio n  and  k ee p  
in  tu n e  fo r one y e a r .........................
Maine Music Co. HEWETT 5 CO.
BARGAINS
-------O F --------
BARGAINS
A  rep resen ta tive  o f VV.
O. H ew ett Jfc Co. gave a 
w hole w eek’s tim e in tbe 
Boston m arke t and re­
tu rned  w ith the
Greatest Bargains
t
E ver produced in th e  h isto ry  
o f  trade.
ASK TO SEE THEIR
ALL WOOL
H e n r i e t t a s
3 7 s C
W o rth  50c. All C o lo rs
ASK TO SEE THEIR
4 5 - i n c h
S E R G E
39c
W o rth  62 l-2c. All C o lo rs .
ASK TO SEE THEIR
NOVELTY
DRESS
GOODS
5 O c ,  7 5 c ,  S 1 .O O ,
W o r t h  7 5 c ,  S I .O O , S I  2 5
ASK TO SEE THEIR
FANCY SILKS.
ASK TO SEE THEIR
B A R G A I N S
aii s i l k  m i l l ....... ...
in all w id ths, fo r Fancy 
W ork , E tc., E tc.
ASK TO SEE THEIR
B A R G A I N S
BLANKETS
ASK TO SEE THEIR
B A R G A I N S
— IN  —
Underwear
ASK TO SEE THEIR
Bookcases,
Tables,
Chairs,
Screens
T h at a re  given to  you a f te r  
your Cash P u rch ases 
am ount to  $25.
W. 0.
